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D jiEEBjlEE SUFFERING OF HEW 
т-Ші EMBERS FROM HEAT
chased is about ten acres in extent, 
and forms the front portion of the lot.
Mr.Hale will sell the lots on the instal
ment plan, and will also build ■ houses 

purchasers on the same 
e opening of the new mill 
and the employment of $щтт m imm. 0mm^2Z

Miramichl tossing mill, was wilted on 
iy former employee in the Miramichl 

pulp and paper mlH on Monday even
ing, and presented With a purse of $50.

HAVANA 'a „„ I TV. Millett Salter died Monday even-
ernment is ’nrenarad іЛллпГ'іі B°V" The euarda Dished upon the lnsur-I lng after a lingering Illness. The de-
slble measures for the- c f 1 ^ sent*‘ but with the exception of their ce*sed was •" the 76th year of his age, rtnanm
the insurrection suppression of chief and his two leading comrades, was -wWely known on the North ЯД°.®Т0^’ Aag" 23,—The sixth con- sett, but It was not as severe as th*

The killing of the insurrection!.rv f*eyJfU esGapied' The guards made shQre- He Is survived by his wife, six | day of excessive heat and hu- Merrtmac river storm.
leader General Quentin ro, л ^ the chief and -his companions a special I sons and one daughter. The funeral jntdlty ln thls city is charged with hav- Thunder showers „і™, ore ,,__ , '
day in an епгяит.п A ra’ tQ" target, and all three received all bul- waB held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 lng caused one man’s death, prostrated Vermont and norther Prevalled J*

°'їїї ~ ~ s£Vl CBHEF »heavy blow. * ' lnsurrectlon a eniards was wounded. The bodies of 8er were grieved to hear of her death, body’ been receive* S
The government to nctine-Mandera and his companions were I wnich took place at the Hotel Dieu Albert E. Tisdale of South Framing- The cool wave which fnti„ л , ,

to tondW™™™ guards and їм ,nntereT Placed ln a wagon and brought > to I'Hospital. One sister, Susie, survives. ; bam fell dead on the gang plank of after the Thunder showe^ v, ^ 
against the Santa Clara rebete ‘ anTn! ?avana' An examination of Ban- The funeral was held from the house : th® ®Іеа“®г clty of Bangor at Foster's great relief to the entire n£L nwnfiirt 
dispatching m more men to’ defend dera’s body showed that his principal °r' Saturday, the pallbearers being R. ! ]*.harf- Jrbe..cause of death was given section. The barometer in this* citv 
Plnar Der'filo against Pino d52£? ?°Und was a machete blow on the ®. Crotqbie, M. S. Hocken, Dr. J. B. bea^ fa,,are superinduced by heat, dropped ten degrees within a few тїм 
The capture of sl kan n Martini Ьеа6’ which cut his left ear and Ben8on, W. A. Hickson, Dr. Baxter busy streets of the city and utes this ^reXg whlleln ІЇГДе70гД
by Guerra's tend was rot avrosfl"/ ™ade a ont lh hte f^e. He also had and Robert Ritchie. I "owded tenement house districts suf- overcoats were necessa^- at SSSS
prise, though It was not ejected £ bullet wound в ln his arm* and breast. The continued dry weather bad the fered the most- In the former many where an hour before the li-htest rar' 
soon. The pLe was nrotectel bv » Ш condltim' df Bandera’s two dead effect of sending up the prices of but- ' pe°b|et were exhausted and a score ments seemed a burdm S
very small detachment of rutf guards “m*pühlons was even more shocking. ter a"d eggs, and milk became very ! were treated at the hospitals, while The hea^ wave hegan on Sat„rd»v
while Guerra’s "strength guards' Their faces and bodies were terribly scarce for a time. і f Perhaps as many more were taken to and since then the™ K 5 У
greater. The taking of Plnar De™Rio by macbetes- The clothes 6f Miss White-of St. John and Miss M. tbelf homes. To reHeve the suffering places in New England where^e theЛ
will be quite another matter ' -Ince' ™<n showed every evidence ®ynot‘’ of Chatham, are visiting Miss ‘ tenement districts Fire Commis- mometer has not, reached 85 and
there are in that vicinity twf6e as îhe ll^e which they had been 14 an Harriman, boggie ville. I °^ЄГ had the men of his de- 90 during some portion of the suctppA
treops as .the tnsurgent РШ Guerra ^ad‘"S -while eluding their pursuers. The temperature record was broken ! partme"t fiu8b the streets with water tag days* ™ ^ of the succeed-

Xt has been an open secret among the- 4n Monday,when the government ther-. thf® afternoon and evening. An area of low pressure seemed
Rural Guards that Bandera . would uiomter registered 100 degrees. : This ' At dawn this morning the thermom- hang persistently over the 4t taw

l*ïe t0 be trled for treason, his te,the hlghest for the past eighteen ® registered more than 70 degrees rence Valley, which drew up from the
death being the main object of the ycarP. : and the mercury steadily climbed until South and" SoutWest tae hot motst
goverment forces. - ' I Roy Gunning left on Monday night 80 lnthe а«ег- conditions which hL^ Ьгои8ьГво

for .“°”treal,after spending a few days офгіаііу re- much discomfort. Prostrations
Л” • , 1 normal Pe cent’9 per cent above been greater during the six days than
Mips Teroie Gallivan has taJten a ^"a'w. . at any time this summer,
lool at Barnaby River. і The wind, Which had blown lightly The summer which is drawing to a
Mfse Lillian Gallivan ha* returned sh^pfl h® southwest , during the day, close has been noteworthy for 

_.1T 1 a . , eventav norîhw®et during . the trary ‘condtloni for the
DALHOUSItVN. B„ Aug. 22,-Joseph «PCmllngher.vacation. 'a snmLw brought some relief, and weather came first and the Intense

Daigle, a youthful offender, 14 years of 1 John Wat ling of Campbellton Is vis- a somewhat lower temperature with heat followed, 
age, was arraigned before,His Honor] *“hg hls Parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Alex. ® „Л” la e*Pected to make tomorrow A continuation of the cool
іШІ5,ЄЛСЬаІСЬУ thIs morn,ng' =harg- ^llng; „ Iа B(^<W ГаЬ1Д da>- which struck New England this even
ed with having placed obstructions upon I , Mr3: p- Connors and son returned 1 23 —A few, hours be- tag Is anticipated for the next mw
the I. C. R. track. Upon motion of hls I bome Monday night, after a two ®.the, heat wave, which has held days.
eounsel, J. V. Magee, a nolle prosequi j ™pnî-hs’ trlP to Manitoba and Sas- f lat®"Vy, over .Npw England since PORTLAND. Me., Aug. 23—The in- 
was entered upon two of the four katchewan. I ■ 1fat"^day:- was broken this even- tense heat was relieved early this
counts in the, indictment, and the pris- „ ™ss, Laura Snowball returned on ' g by tbeb advent of a cool blast of evening " by a " heavy thunder' storm 
one» pleaded "guilty” to the remaining Saturday• from- Fredericton, where she Хт„_,Г £ ° ,ttie, uorth. тапУ portions of that passed over this section The wind 
eounts Sentence was suspended upon had sPfnt th« week. 1 showe™ e? TLsited by thnid.r blew at the rate of 24 miles an hour
the prisoner furnishing bonds for fu- I *Dr- C. Stonsby, a graduate of powers of more or less Intensity, and in the city and at Peak’s Island It

A despatch from Mr. Sleeper the *ood conduct for two yeafr, «uîd Г*ї?ш ***■**»' -ИШвбеІрЬІа Dental “? “™a* ,bw-e were fatalities and on..- blew about 40 miles an hour." The
American charge at Havana, today Is ”é was given a good lecture by the is aspoclated with Dr. Sproul P1^/ab^ ^age to property. damage In the city was contlned to'
to the effect that Cuba still asserts her iludge- J- s- Harquatl represented the ,n_th* d®n5letJy business. | .. . myar ^1-1 cb passed down the the burning out of electrio .light fuses
ability to crush the revolution. crown. ■. " | T*; T- Robichaud, Uppqr Pokemouche, ' ' 'vcr and then northeast- and the holding up of the street car

Mr. Sleeper says the outbreak has ЧЙ5 УЧ*011 Watta- who has been аІГ,$в^ ,n 1°*” ,aat evening and left a "U-hwestem Maine, resu .- system, for. a few minutes. At the city
spread to Santa Clara and Matanzas spending, the summer with her brother, t°<iay for Newcastle, where he has se- " ? Valh at Kea-iebunk, a njil homes all lights were- out. The mer- 
provlnces. Caflos Mondela with 25 ®' L’ Watts, returned to New York pU^ed a position on “La Justice.” ” I.. . * Ia р,-,г,,'!Ьл. and the destru’ -on cury after the storm dropped to 67.
men. Is now leading the Insurrection fn *4* ТЧиг^»у- ! •* .' Miss Ethel Ross left on Saturday for "Л “Ч™,8 1n J°rkr while an hour or AUGUSTA, Me., Aug. 23.—iWay op-
Santa Clara, while the movement. In The long wished for rata came yçs- Glasgow. earlier, _what was probably" the ened vèry hot and oppressive, the ther-"
Matanzas is reported to be of little im- teeda>" and has extinguished -the fires | , ¥r- ,and Mrs. T. A. McLean of Wo- ' . ■ Is.urbance, caused the burning . mometer p.t:3 p. m."standing at 86, with"
portance, and the leader is unknown. " which have been rqglpg in. this, viqin- burn' Mass., are visiting Mrs. John Sr“e"vn,”g °f two buildings in Peter- the humidity running high. Heavy 

SANTIAGO, Cuba, Aug. 23,—Theré 4у *°r tl,e раі1 weçk. Ctn Sunday last Campbell. j “g * , I showers In the" early evening ga'vé re-
has been no insurrectionary outbreak the People, of Balmoral had to turn out I , Miss'Matnie Muir of New York is vis- ,,Л™„,, л, dlR™rbance °f comparative- lief. Frank Brann was prostrated by
In this city or province, but manv al- 1n a body and flght th'e flames-to save ,t,ng ,rIends in Chatham and New- Iу smal) diameter, passed across Mass- the heat, and his condition is reported
arming reports are current. Business thetr Property. Some live hundred rrien ca“le- I achusetts and out to sea over Cohas- . serious.
here is suffering on: account of the dis- and ”fty h5iYes w"erê engaged all ddy Miss Jennie Russell and Mrs. Mont- ' ---------------------------------------------------------------" " • ' "
turbed condition of the country Sunday carrying water to quench the l f°mery returned to New York Mon- p-------

HAVANA. Aug. 23.—The^body of fl/e" 14re ha8 been ) raging .on the Su-|day- taking up hls labors at the college and
the negro general, Quentin Bandera gar Loaf Mountain, near Campbell- I P: N- Ruddock Is home from Boston «chool connected with Kings. He re-
the most daring insurgent In Havana to”’ for the past g? weeks. forspend his vacation. Ports prospecte exceedingly bright for
provtare, lies in the morgue at Ha Rev- Father TesSler, prefect of St. Clarence Stevens of Amherst Is spend- the coUege, and it Is hoped that the col- 
vana today, flanked" by those of two doee»h's University, Meiaramcook, has ,ng a few days In town. lege will open with an attendance little
mulatto comrades all frightfully gash- been sPendinS a tew fla$s. to. tdwn. JFr. 1 _pba?- Robinson of St. John' spent short of the full capacity." The -college
ed by the long heavy machetes of the Tcss,er Preached a very " eloquent and Wednesday In Chatham. aad school staffs are being strengthêd-
mounted rural guards who ended their ,nstructlve sermon , In the Catholic „A start was made on Monday on fd and made the equal of any others
career. Across the street in Nentnnn cburch here on Sunday last. Chatham's first street of granolithic jn the province, as Mr. Boulder's ahn
Park a great crowd mostly Laro Ge0’ige H' Seely of st: John, N. B„ pavement, and several sections of the 18 to make Kings course and Its gradu-
frlends of Bandera, are watchln^the haS 6660 aPP°lnted PeUçenwe.ter .Чкі-ЕЖ) 3ÜL b^J?r°Uded with the new, ateg the best in the college,
morgue with silent Interest ' tpwn’ t0 succeed William Noble, Whbf owners ot*prepérty facing

arrival of Bandera’s resigned a few weeks ago. Mr. Seqly the sidewalk pay one-half the cost, and ;
was the first ne^î of the fight in ^kes a good offlcer and so far his ** town the rest. ,

which he met his death. The conflict wU?,faCtt0S; . * У' Wh° 'Є“ Chftbartl HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 23,-The
occurred at the Sllvtra farm nesr ^М1ЙЗ E' Bour<l* of Moncton Is visit- twenty-flye years ago, is visiting schooner E. Mayfield sailed yesterday
Punta Brava, fifteen miles from ні- Г^Ьег frlend' ^і83 Рар»е- .f,rlends here^^ Mr. Kelly served his fol Red Beach. Me., with a cargo of
vana. Thirty-eight mounted rural "-------------------------------" I ^ Ї f" Р'?\ЄГ 8hlpped by C. D. Shaw.
guards under Captain Ignacio Del- IÇ YflTTI) RAPïT T A ETC t» „ ’ and 18 stil1 ln the printing busl- » A team of horses belonging to Theo-
gado and Lt. Martinez were searchin- ^ lUUR BACK LAME ? ne“" r T „ ... d°re Stevens, attachedssrr.fі»»gf •“*"№-«~wero brolktag throulh * JîrfT4* BlrtHtüir rabbng W^wea-it in town Sunday, and preached in the
It The Xe of thT^Irl Z flnCe F»netrfes and sinks in to tfTe'core of evening in St Mary’s, delivering an
thel 1ère suddelto L ^ . РаТ,вЧЧ r?m the first applies- able dlscourae on the individuality
іега’Ло flnlwlri У ‘T"', У P°1SOnS Nervlllne’ 25c. per among men. Mr. Boulder Is making a

I bottle. l tour oS the provinces, preparatory to

Y SUN PHILADELPHIA, JPa., Aug. 23,-In 
View of the encyclical of Pope Plus X. 
to the prelates of 4he .Roman Catholic 

church in France, letters which passed 
between Cardinal Gibbons, at Balti
more, and Cardinal ".Richard, at Paris, 
regarding the separation of church and cradle of the Catholic hierarchy in this 
state in France become of great re- . country. , і
ligious importance. "Wo should profit by the presence of I

Card,ra‘ Gibbons voiced the senti-і so many distinguished prelates to offer 
ment of the heads of the church to this to offer to our brethren in France, not 
country, and his expressions of xSgrct uu happijÿtçireume'anc-à as we an un- 
at the policy of the French govern- equivocal testimony of our sympathy 
ment and his prophecies of Increased and our sincere wishes for the wel- 
dlsturbances make hls letters a his- fare of the Church of France 
torte dorment. Although the letters words are addressed to your eminence, 
were .exchanged some , months ago they a„ being the most vencrable and exalt-

Î8 -S,.M ,b* m* *»”-
ed as, an important ecclesiastical state of. the fitter persecatlo'ns to which toe 
paper of the church, is in part as fol- ChuTch оГргапге te ^tZ-a per 

„ ^ „ I secution which, particularly during the
"One century ago the first and at . last quarter of a century has been 

that time the only Catholic bishop in marked by exceptional and vexatious 
the United States, the Right Rev. John legislation. To crown these Irritating 
Carroll, of Illustrious memory, laid enactments the agreement which for a 
tbe “Г"Є#Г:8Л°ПЄ bls cathedral century bound the eldest daughter of
church. Of this mother church at regu-, the church to Rome has been 
ÜVTF?18 °Ter ChUI°h6S were born, trary to all the requirements of jus- 
which In turn increased and multiplied tice and honor, ruthlessly dissolved 
to such an extent that today the origi- The bloody conflicts Immediately con- 
nal diocese is represented by fourteen sequent upon the first application of 
, . . provinces, embracing this notorious law sanctioning the
twenty-four dlocesses, two vlcarates separation of church and state so re- 
and one prefecture apostolic. cently and peremptorily condetanTd by

increases and wondrous j Pius IX., do but forecast disturbances 
prosperity demanded grateful recognl- of a more serious character.”

tton~ of God’s goodness. In this con
viction the large majority of the 
bishops of the United States have as
sembled at our invitation to commem
orate with us this joyous centenary, 
and to give thanks to God In this very 
church, which may be truly called the;ear..

eek.
S -CSSS-
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ds GRAND LAKE.

GRAND LAKE, Aiig. 23.—The recent 
showers have put out the bush fires 
that were burning over large sections 
of young growth between Cole’s Is
land and Cumberland Bay. Small dam
age was done, as the fires did not reach 
the good lumber lands.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
making extensive preparations for 

a birthday party on the parsonage 
grounds at Young’s Cove on Wednes
day afternoon, August 29th.

David Clark and family of Douglas 
Harbor have returned after a residence 
of three years in Northern Alberta. He 
will lake up farming again. He says: 
"I want no more of the west and noth
ing would induce me to go there again. 
I would rather live In New Brunswick 
on two meals a day than have abund
ance in the west." Among other things 
that influenced his return to the 
'ere the bad water and the social con
ditions of the foreign emigrants, among 
which his family would have to grow 
up. Their many friénds are glad to 
welcome them back.

The schools have opened up for the 
present term with the following young 
ladies In charge: Range, Mary Fow- 
ler; Cox’s Point, Cynthia Barton; Cum

berland Bay, Nellie Gale; Cumberland 
Point, Katie Earle; Young’s dove, Bes
sie Kelly; Young’s Cove Road, Flora 
Roberts; ' Wateplioro, Annie Clark.

»'r M1LLSTREÀM. !•4

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Aug. 21.— 
Miss O’Donnel, U. S„ Is visiting rela
tives in this vicinity.

The teachers have again taken their 
schools after the

King Bàward 
s, will be sent 
ter sending to 
l subscription 
d making the

evenare

summer vacation. 
The teachers having, schools in this 
vicinity are Miss Law, Miss Murray, 
the Misses Reynolds, and Miss Gregg.

A very successful picnic was held at 
Head Mlikitream, Tuesday, 14th Inst. 
An excellent, tea was

can muster. It Is regarded as more 
than probàble that the troops will take 
the offensive, and It. possible draw 
Guerra toto an open fight. '

, government reinforcements 
are going forward, Guerra’s following 
is not believed *,to have .been greatly 
augmented by 
two Vuelta Abajo towns. ’

Public opinion appears to vary ac
cording to locality, from enthusiastic 
adherence to - the government to open 
rebellion. In this city the general at
titude Is "one of loyalty

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23,-Iijqulries 
were made of state and war depart
ment officials and at. the Cuban lega
tion tonight, but. up to a lai.e hour 
neither had been advised of any Re
quest upon this government by the 
Cuban government for eight rapid fire 
guns manned by American artillery
men.

While
' • ’ У- haveserved on the 

grounds about four, o’clock, after the 
many persons had amused themselves 
with races, archery, bagateiis, swings 
and other feats.

NEWS OF BAüfflüStEbis occupancy of the I school at Barnaby River.
I Miss Lillian Gallivan has returned 
I from Point" Aux Car, where ' she 
! spending-, her vacation.
I John Watling of Campbellton is vis-

MPANY,
L John, N. В

Many prizes were 
carried.off by the young folks, the best 
being onq awarded Ernest Goggin for 
archery. The booths were well .pat
ronized, and the excellent sum of $290 
was taken in at the afternoon’s outing. 
The ladies of St. Philip’s congregation 
deserve special credit for the interest 
taken in the affair.

Miss McHugh of Pennsylvania Is 
with relatives

con- 
cool molstfwas

east
youthful offender, 14 years of

wave

CHICAGO WOMAN 
ARCED WITH ШЕІ spending the summer 

here.

g. US—Julius Strauss and 
Chicago, while riding an 

arrested and de- Wire Ropeay were 
veral hours at the police

Theycharge of larceny, 
eleased at the Instance of 

filer, the American consul, 
out of the visit to ajrew

Mrs. Strauss picked up an 
>rth hardly more than ten

conversedthen turned and 
d for a few minutes, 
became suspicious and'ga'в 
party ijito the custody ° 
despite the fact that the 

r possession over $3,600.

We have just recëived a large stock ofThe

Г "л-г ^••v, * ^
of. Chemical * Road,, took place at ten 
o’clock this forenoon and was largely 
attended. ' The services, which were 
conducted , by the Rev. Mr. Çoothroyd, 

held at the house,. Interment be
ing ln №е;~пеж*ЄГОЄГегу. at this place.

' A rain last night and this morning 
has suspended haying operations for 

• the present. ’

Allan, Whyte Go’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

і

-1DEATHS Iwere

18th,Golden Grove, Aug. 
youngest son of James • 
e Catherine Bowes, In tn

I/

of his age. .
Min Friday, the • 17th 
k her 78th year, Marth 
l widow of Alexander !’■

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 23,—It was 
announced today that tho ministry of 

/public works had been advised that it 
will ■ be necessary to demolish 
than 3,000 houses here, as the result of 
damages which they received during 
the recent earthquakes.

Street car. service is suspended be
cause of lack of coal for the potter 
houses.

-

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations.

The HOPEWELL HILL.
August

In this city, on 
is Fisher, aged 77 years.

more

C ELLA N to U3

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, to a mowing 
ИИ 4 „ mm: away on

the Delta marsh the other day and 
smashed the machine to ДОШ. ~1îhe 
machine was in gear and made a dan
gerous vehicle, but fortunately no per
son or the horses were injured.

The funeral of Miss Catherine Fales

■J. Crandal Everett, H 
icelved the appointment 
arriage Licenses Ior„ a ,

.. M-y ZM'ti OÀB#okXÂ.
The Kind їй Haw AhBfi EoegM

Щ

Market Square, St. John, N. B. Bern the 
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THE DIRECTORS 
IRE PLEASED

THE WONDERS
ОГ THE KST

on Faming Give His 
Impressions on WesternExhibition Has Cost Less

4

A telegram from Winnipeg says that 
Herbert Myrtck of Orange Judd & 
Co., the Phelps Publishing Company, 
editor of the American Agriculturist, 
the Orange Judd Farmer, the New 
England Homesteader, and the Farm 
and Home, American farm journals, 
having a combined circulation of sev
eral hundred thousand, after making 
an extended tour through Western 
Canada, gave his impressions of the 
country.

"I have made It my custom," said 
Mr. Myrtck In an Interview, “to visit, 
personally, every state and territory 
In which our parère circulate once 
each year, and to make a very careful 
examination of these districts. In 
pursuance of this custom I came to 
Canada several weeks ago. Before 
coming, I had the reports of a num
ber of my associates, who had visited 
Canada on many occasions. Among 
these were Professor Thomas Sh/aw, 
the live stock authority; Clarence A, 
Shamel, associate editor; B. W. Snow, 
statistician and crop reporter, and 
Otto H. Haubold, manager of the land 
advertising of thè Orange Judd Farm
er and the Farm Home. I conceive 
that I took the right way to see Can
ada properly in going first to Alaska, 
and making the long Journey of 1,500 
holies through the Inland seas. I saw 
the evidences of the great Influence on 
Northwestern Canada of the Japan 
currents in Alaska. At Skagway I 
picked the 'finest .strawberries I ever 
saw, and saw * field of the finest pop
ples that ever 'grew.

"When I remembered that the moun
tain ranges of the south entirely dis
appeared as one travels north, and 
when I recollected the great Influence 
of the Japanese ocean currents, I at 
once understood why the climate of 
Western Canada should be such as It

♦ • а , в.

Report of Executive Highly Satisfactory 
—Industrial Exhibits and Pile 

to be Open First Evening
A meeting of the Exhibition Associ

ation-was held last evening,^ at which 
the report' of the executive committee 
was presented. In addition to the pre
sident, manager and secretary there 
were In attendance the following direc
tors:.#on. L. P. Farris, Aid. Bullock, 
Henry Gallagher, W. M. Jarvis, Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P„ F. A. Dykeman, G. 
A. Kimball, Dr. G. A. Hetherington 
and W. F. Burdltt.

The-report detailed the work done on 
the various , buildings and tnejudgd a 
comparative'financial statement, show
ing the expenditure for 1904 - to have 
been 549(516.49, and for this year, as 

.'«• it was possible to setl-compiei
mate, ...

The president explained thé report 
fully and Stated that the city of St. 
John ih addition to the usual grant 
had treated the exhibition very gener
ously, having re-roofed and painted the 
Industrial, bulldftliwt and put a new 
asphalt floor, in machinery hall. The 
provincial government had given the 
usual grant of 55,000. The president 
further explained that the new depart
ments : this ; year were the women's de
partment, the manual training depart
ment, motor boat show, dog show, Mar
coni wireless station, Bostonie ladies' 
band-concerts, the Pike, and the exten
sive decoration and electric lighting 
features at the entrance and on the 
grounds. The machinery hall exhibits 
would compare favorably with thosé of 
1904.

Hon. D. P. Farris raised the question 
as to the ownership of the' industrial 
buildings, the insurance for which IS 
paid jointly by the provincial and- city 
governments, and Aid. Bullock under
took to have the common clerk ascer
tain the ownership - ins iflièsd "blindings. 
Aid. Bullock expressed himself as 
agreeably surprised to learn that the 
expenditures this year would be a Tit
tle less than In 1904, as the popular 
opinion was that the management this 
year had been rather extravagant, and 
It was commonly expected that the 
city would be called upon for Its guar
antee of 52,000 in addition to the grant 
of 55000. He was delighted to find that 
there was no loùndation for this Im
pression.

The .president explained that this im
pression will probably get abroad on 
account of the extensive advertising, 
and the very expensive arrangement 
features, but the expenditures had been 
carefully guarded. The amusement 
features were costing more than in 
former years, and the cost of erecting 
the "Pika” alone would be in the vic
inity cf five hundred dollars, but the 
objactlbnable element had been elimin
ated from the buildings and the grounds 
without any genuine loss to the exhibi
tion. He further explained that all 
the contracts for the simple amuse
ments on the "Pike” provided that each 
Individual feature was subject to his 
approval, àttd that if he decided on In
spection that any of them, were un
desirable they would be promptly 
closed up. After these explanations, 
the report was unanimously approved, 
the directors present expressing them
selves as satisfied that nothing remain
ed but good weather to make the 
exhibition of 1908, a success from 
every standpoint.

In answer to Mr. Jarvis-the president 
said that the details for the opening 
ceremonies had not been quite Com
pleted as the executive were determined 
to make this feature as attractive as 
possible. - : ’ - r

Lleut.-Governor Snowball has con
sented to open the exhibition, and ad
dresses will be delivered by Premier 
Tweedle and Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

It Is expected to have the Industrial 
exhibits open for Inspection on Satur
day evening, September 1st, and the 
"Pike” will also be in full blast.

The directors expressed themselves 
as opposed to th« Idea of any organiza
tion holding a regatta on the Ken- 
nebeccasls on Labor Day, as that day 
was set apart as St. John day and they 
hoped the project would .be abandoned.

\
is."

"How did British Columbia Impress 
you?”

"I was greatly struck with the ter
minal facilities in Vancouver and by 
the splendid harbors found along the 
coast. The . undeveloped mineral re
sources, the lumber, and the water 
powers of the province also made a 
Strong appeal to me.

"Prior to my own visit to Canada 
I had thought that the reports from 
our men were too enthusiastic and that 
even Prof. Shaw had his Judgment In
fluenced. by hospitable treatment. I 
am now free to confess with pleasure 
that they did not put the case a bit too 
strongly. The Orange Judd Farmer 
and the Farm Hpme have endeavored 
to tell the truth about this country, 
and we believe that we have sent 
many thousands of people to It, but 
I am proud that we have understated 
the case for Canada. In Southwestern 
Alberta, dry farming, by the Campbell 
system, will produce crops In such 
quantities and àt such low cost as to 
enhance greatly the value of vast 
areas now considered suitable only for 
range purposes.”

"What will the value ot Irrigation 
be to the Calgary district?”

“With reference to the C. P. R Ir
rigation project In Alberta, I desire to 
say that I consider it the most ra
tional In America. This enormous ditch 
has been constructed with such econ
omy, and the Intake water Is obtained 
so economically, that this land can be 
sold at less price per acre to the set
tlers than any other Irrlgatable land 
on this continent. The annual cost of 
water for Irrigation (50 cents for each 
acre irrigate^) Is much less than pre
vails elsewhere. I was brought pj> In 
the irrigated sectioq of North Colorado, 
and understand the great value of irri
gated land. In Northern Colorado 
such land is valued at from 5100 to $400 
per acre. In the Yakima 'Valley, in 
Washington, orchard land under Irri
gation is worth up to 52,000 per acre. 
It is difficult to say in advance Just 
what this Calgary land may be worth. 
As a beef gugar expert, % was anxious 
to see a test made on the Calgary 
plains of beet sugar raising, tp which 
this area seems well adapted. As al
ready announced, a Japanese envoy Is 
now looking over the. district, with a 
view to the establishment of a beet 
sugar Industry.

“My belief Is that, with its other na
tural advantages, this Irrigation 
scheme Insures to the city of Calgary 
a population, within fifteen years, of 
100,000 people.

“Farther north I found the country 
rich and fertile, more rolling, more 
wooded, with a climate equally good, 
If riot better. The finest crops I have 
seen anywhere were average crops In 
the Edmonton country. Between Cal
gary and Edmonton there are Im
mense areas of splendid land, which 
can be bought at the present time at 
low prices. Edmqnton Itself is the me
tropolis of the Inland empire, of the 
Canadian Northwest. By this Inland 
empire I refer to the immense area 
beginning 100 miles south, 200 miles 
east, and stretching away to the north 
and west, Indefinitely. Few people in 
Winnipeg realize the magnitude and 
richness of: this empire. It may be 
compared with the Inland empire of 
the American states, between the Cas
cade and the Rocky Mountains, con
sisting of 150,000 square , miles, of which 
Spokane . Is. the centre.

10 CURE WOMANLY ILLS
Very often ailments which in them

selves are not important, through ne
glect develop Into chronic troubles. Irf 
such cases opiates, alcohol arid narcot
ics must be avoided.

Probably nothing offers such perma
nent relief as Ferrozone, of which Mrs. 
8. Mead of Ffaservllle, says: ”1 feel 
It my duty to let you know how valu
able Is Ferrozone. For some time pre
vious to the change of life I suffered 
more than I could tell. I had such 
pains and disorders I feared I would 
die. Neighbor told me Ferfozone was 
the only remedy. It put ajstop to my 
pain and sickness, had a direct action 
upon my troubles that gave relief 
from the start. I now enjoy perfect 
health and rest. No womanly medi
cine can possibly be better than Ferro
zone."

In women of all ages Ferrozone cre
ates a feeling of youth and spirit 
that’s surprising. 50c. ber box at all 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

0PENI86 OF EXHIBIT9N
!

Just one week from Saturday night 
and the biggest and beet show St. John 
has ever had will be opened to the 
pubUc With pleasing formalities. One 
of the chief items of interest at the 
coming exposition will be the Hippo
drome performance. A great deal has 
been printed about Barlow’s famous 
elephants. Wormwood's monkeys, dogs, 
bears, etc.; Montague's feathered won
ders, etc., but there will be some 
startling Surprises for those who at
tend, no matter how high may be the 
expectations of the spectator. The 
building in „ which these combined 
shows , will bO seen is now in course of 
construction. It is being particularly 
well bùtit, because of the tremendous 
weight of the herd of seven elephants.

Ont

OPPOSITION.

A gentleman In a stage coach passing 
through the city of Bath, and observ
ing a handsome edifice, inquired of the 
driver what building it was. The driv
er replied, "it is the Unitarian Church.” 
"Unitarian!" said the gentleman, "and 
what is that?" "I don't know," 
the Jehu, "but I believe it Is the opposi
tion line.”

said
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ТІІГ ППППОГРР ПГ he credited With most Important dis-IПГ ГПІІІїНГЛЛ ІІГ ouvertes, even should they not Imrne-II» I IIUUIILUll Ul diately result in a remedy for the dis
ease. Only a yegr ago another dlstiti- 

ІІГМО■ і namtlAw j6gjahed„,jn.edicafrn»n. Dr. Doyen, ofMEDICAL SHERIS? &£ sèrss rsz£
were not disappointed In this result, 
for Doyen based his Claims on a 
theory of the disease that was at Va
riance with established conceptions. 
He Insisted on regarding It as caused 
by bactetih, and his failure to diagnose 
and cure was complete. _

has been slaying its thousands for 
hundreds of years, is now at the 
mercy of the surgeons. How sure are 
the results of expert operation in this 
disease may be Judged from the fact 
that Sir Frederick Treves, the English 
Surgeon who recently retired, opera- 
ed on a thousand private cases of ap
pendicitis and lost not one.

more than those living today may well 
be doubted. Into every part ot the 
body the skilled operator now thrusts 
his healing knife—into the heart, and 
,the brain. There remains hut one small 
portion of the brain that may not* be 
Invaded, for here the wall between 
death and life Is thinner and finer 
than any blade.

Good news expected. „

OR. PU6SLEY AS
6. T. P, SOLICITOR.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22—There la 
rumor here, not yet officially confirm
ed, that Attorney- General Pugsiey ot 
New Brunswick, may accept the solid, 
torshlp of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
remove to Montreal. Dr. Pugsiey has. 

'for some time past, been restricting 
hie law practice with the view-^ 
abandoning It entirely as soon as m ■ 
tlcable. It was assumed here that ,t 
was the attorney general's intention 
having lately acquired some money or 
cashable collaterals from his private 
speculations, to devote his attention 
exclusively to politics; and with this 
opinion prevailing It was thought the 
way had been cleared for his

a

It to Interesting at a time when the 
greatest medical association In the 
world is about to gather in Toronto, to 
note some of the most recèftt advances 
In the science . of medicine, and a»» 
knowledge bnce more the great debt 
humanity owe* to the noblest of pro
fessions. Medical research has more 
than kept pace with the increasing 
strain and worry of modern conditions, 
and has made the average life longer 
than In the quieter, soberer days of our 
grandfathers. Mort- than statesmen or 
philanthropists, the doctors must be 
recognized as the chief benefactors of 
the race.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
Pneumonia remains a growing men- - Before Just such a gathering au Ten

ace,- but the sleuth-hounds of medical ronto is to witness have mafiy Ifripbr- 
researeh are on its trail, and sooner or tan< discoveries been announced for 
later will deprive It cit its terrors. the 6rst time. -It may be that before 
Rheumritlsm probably causes as much the memtiprs the Association depart 
suffering as all these diseases put to- theV wm have grasped one more of 
gether, although it is a malady that the secrets of life. The world of mêdi- 
many prdfe#| to cure. Nevertheless It awaits with the keenest Interest
persists, mysterious and universal, the discussions for which the British 
Mqdleal men generally explain it as Médical Association Is famous.— Mall 
the result of bacteria in the system, and Empire, 
but a minority maintains that It is 
produced solely and directly through 
the operation of well known chemical 
laws, resulting entirely from Improper 
eating. Dr. Winters, a Cornell lectur
er, takes this ground, and Insists that 
a vegetarian and non-alcoholic . diet Is 
a sure prevention and a sure cure ‘for 
rheumatism. He declares positively 
that: eo tong as a person troubled with 
rheumatism takes alcohol, it is impos
sible for him to be cured.

SURGICAL TRIUMPH-'.
>> —v w. v '• '

Blood poisoning,. which has become 
much less common since Lord Liter's' 
great -discovery was given to"the world, 
finds another foe in formalin. - In the 
treatment of hljr disease fir.- Lorenz 
fias Shown some marvelous results, al
though reports differ Os to the sucess 
of the treatment of the Armour child.
Entering thus the domain of surgery" 
we find an art, scarcely 50 years old, 
already brought to perfection. That ’ 
future" surgeons will be able to do touch

THE Є'4Ді AGAINST TBBBRCU-

Against this failure of medical sci
ence, or rather this postponed victory, 
many notable triumphs may be set. 
Tuberculosis is no longer the scourge 
it was ten years ago. No new medicine 
has been discovered that will conquer 
It, beyond the surgeon's knife it lies, 
and If year by year Its ravages are 
less, we may thank common sense as 
much as the doctors. Good living, In

„ . .._ a hygienic sense of the expression, Is
THE CANCER PROBLEM. the cure for consumption, and it ftl-

Of ail diseuse* „„ ___ most ranks as a specific like Iron, mer-

ями* SAssfs E, S53* «З®

as Dr. Beard. Some of his results were УЄаГЯ ago was aa dead,r as a P,ague"
discussed in these columns a few dayi sïlALLPOX AND APPENDICITIS 
ago, and the hope held out filât his b UX AND APPENDICITIS.
researches had been In part success- Smallpox has been conquered by 
nil. But a day or two later the Lon- sanitation, and its most dreaded re- 
don cables brought fhe news that suit—disfigurement—has been banlsh- 
Beafd s trypsin had been abandoned ed by Dr. Finsen's light cure. Appêndl- 
by a leading hospital. Should this cltis, which, under the name of colic 
prove true, Dr. Beard must at least} and obscure terms ending In “Itts,”

the federal field and taking a govern’ 
ment portfolio. It is said now, how- 
ever, that the clearing of the wav was 
too difficult, as the opposition "which 
came both from within and without ^ 
was very obstinate. To meet the situa- 
tibri, therefore, the Grand Trunk Pa- 
clfic solicitorship comes up, for Sir 
Wilfrid will have" an Influence in the 
Counsels of the railway magnates Just 
so long as the railway people look to 
the government for favors. Mr. Pug. 
sley may decline to accept, hoping yet 
to succeed in his race for federal І 
inet position, but In quarters 
ly well posted, it Is said that 
practically abandoned tho race.

ОАвФОЯХж,.
Bears the •_^TlB Kind Von Hiw Always BougW

BRIGANTINE ASHORE
NEAR TQRfflENTINE.care-

cab- 
general- 
he hag8ACKVILLE. N. B,. Aug 23—The 

brigantine Boston and Maine, Capt. J. 
O'Hara, ran ashore at Cape Jouramin, 
neai "CSjpe TortnentlMUp Ike tog ^ton- 
day night. She was loaded with soft 
coal from Glace Bay and was' bound 
for a port fn northern New Brunswick. 
She carried 250 tons of coal, sortie of 
which has been thrown overboard. 
Thé vesèi Is now full nt water.

» 55KK°“
і Babbits, Cattle, Sheep and

■В В митна and cuts

AM MrfeAsЩТРВД Cut Catalogrue Free. Uec Мив. 
МШЗДІУа. gan'a Roup, 26c. Postpaid,t

■f

Visitors to the St John Exhibition are Invited to
si

ATTEND NI. R. A.'s CLOTHING OPENING !
Commencing Sept. 1st, and Continuing All Week.і

ЛЛНЕ Foremost and Most Reliable Manufacturers of ready-made clothing in all 
Canada make our clothes. Our explicit orders to them are scrupulously filled. 

J| We never get any haphazard garments, Suits or Coats that have to go the "bar- 
gain” counter because of defects. On the contrary every garment is tailored with 

exceptional care and precision. Mark you, they are as faultless inside as they are outside. 
Dependable linings, hand-shrunken canvas, properly-placed paddings. Every new and 
worthy cloth in latest weaves is èmpioyed, with colors and designs abreast of the times. 
And as to cut and model we can truthfully assert that we are now in a position to duplicate 
any style of Men’s Clothing as laid dowp by the latest fashion plates of Jno. Mitchell, New 
York, or that to^oring authority, “The American Gentleman”, a periodical.

FOR MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS,

4

::
*>

r
« if.

The good old standby styles artd qualities 
and everything that’s of recent date,

^ SWAGGER NEW SUITS FOR MEN,
& Single and Double Breasted. &

The distinguishing feature of this Fall and Winter’s Suits are Ample lengths, 
broader lapels, a decided shapeliness at the waist-line, centre vent, and s me with a 'varsity 
flare in the coat-skirt.
Single Breasted, in the best cloths, Morning Coat and Vest, very

dressy . $10 to $13.50.
Frock Coat, and Vests, Diagonals,

$17 to $18. 
$7.50 Lo $20.

-
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$6 to $22.50.

Double Breasted, faultlessly tail
ored $8.50 to $15.00. .

Blue and Black Suits, in prevailing styles

< • « » %

Cheviots,
1

-
4

MEN’S OVERCOATS—THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM. Ш
- і
Ж

Every New Idea Can be Found In Thle Stock.
We are particularly proud of our Overcoats this season. They are the best yet— 

dressier, more varied and introduce more strikingly new features than for several seasons.
The “ Paddock,” 50 ins. long,

Chesterfield front and back, . $18.
The “Paletot,” 50 ins. long, D.

B., and fitted, closely,
Men’s Reefers, with large storm 

$13 to $18. collars,
Blue Beaver Reefers, velvet 

$8.50 to $26. collars, $4.75 to $6.
Frieze Ulsters, lined and with storm collars, $8.50 to 13.50. tK

THREE-PIECE SUITS FOR. BOYS,
Ages 9 to 17 Years.

Double-Breasted, in Tweeds, Cheviots, etc., $4-25 to 10- 
Olngle-Breaeted, new colors and patterns, $3.75 to 9 50.
3-Pleee Norfolke, more in demand daily, • $5 50 to 6.75.
Blue & Black Suits, Cheviots,"Worsteds, Serges, $3.75 to 10.

■

m
The “Winchester," 50 ins. long, 

velvet collar, etc.
The D. B. “Winchester,” 50 ins.

long, velvet collar, etc.
The “Bannerman," 48 ins. long, 

shaped at waist, 
“Chamberlain,” 

fitted at back,

■
s

$6 to $24.
j

$10 to $17. $24. f,
8a w. c. s

$3.75 to $5.
The 45 ins. long,

TWO-PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS,
Ages 6 to 16 Years.

Single-Breasted, Norfolks, broad lapels, longer 
„ coat, $2 tc 0.75.
Double-Breasted, Norfolks, shaped nicely at

waist, .... $3.50 to 6 5D

BOYS’ OVERCOATS & REEFERS, FANCY SUITS FOR BOYS,
Also Separate Pants.

Russian Overcoats, Browns, Greys, Blues, etc., $3.75 to 8. 
Blanket Overcoats, Dark Blue, trimmed Red, $3.75 t<T5. 
Ordinary Overcoats, long style, centre vent, $3.75 to 10.
New Reefers, popular this season, . . $2 50 to $6.50.

BOYS* SEPARATE PANTS. 80c. to $2.00,
Every Good and Durable Kind.

, . ... • V - / ,

Ages 2i to 8 Years,
Russian Suits, ages 21 to 8 years, .. . $2.75 to 6.50. 
Bueter Browne, ages 2 1-2 to 8 years, . . $275 to 6.50. 
Eton Salldfe, ages 5 to 10 years, . . . $3.50 to 7.50.

-$3*" We cannot allow this announcemmit to pass with
out assuring our patrons of the* especial excellence o this 
line of Fancy Suits. It is the best we have ever had, and 
there is none better In Lower Canada,

Moderate Prices and Reliable Goods.
#

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd., St. John, N.
COMMON SENSE CLOTHING CATERER* ?

■
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'-"MHS. BOWSER 
WITH HER J

ber Jaw "sot” і 
1 knuckles _ 

--"'Butcher, 
burger 
?,"¥es,
Wrong with it?”

on the mea
you seat 

steak this- af 
Mrs. Bo

,£"Did that steak 
Germany?'’

! "‘'Why, no.” ..
I ; "Then, where did'
1 /‘WeU, I get most 
Chicago, you know.'

T know nothing і 
was In here two 
B*e;U I ever tried 
freak, and advised i 

Hamburg. Yoi 
that it ce mb from C 
reedy to admit, also 
steak chopped 
says it is.”

‘My dear woman, 
rteak is not neces
Hamburg. You__
_, ‘‘I don't see at all 

hat
that It
are going to hear fn 

you, that

wee

up

for a
was made і

«it, do 
me?v ,

dear, dear 
P le,d the butcher, 
en,% “you came in 

You advised n 
™rser steak. You a 
grstand that it was 
“ by a -fat Dutch- 

and that havij
«,°JiW.vtake 40 other that the beef was ki
Xou took old ctraps 
topped them up fine 
totting chuckling at 

Sot to go bad 
“Є/Ц crow over m 
twenty years, but I’] 
tor It.”-

as
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: MR, BOWS,
• HE GETS T 

MRS. BO9
<•• •«•••••»•<

I am willing t. 
Bowser is most ; 
family arguments 
I have an hour c 
hour came the oti 
finished dinner az 
evening when she 

"Did you noth 
rlstr about the ste 

"I noticed that 
! steak,” I replied.!

“I gava, the or( 
ago, "and “it ju> 
steamer from H 
think I shall hav, 
ope every two v 
year. How is it 
nfueh better steal 
here?"

I began -to laug 
ser looked at me 
and finally queries 
“I don’t see--an; 

ny.”
"But there is s 

1 ny in you having 
burger steak came 
VWhy, of course 

" "Why^i of cours 
riilght as well se 
laundries àre site: 
steak t<vnight wtu 
opr family but chin 
aver from tough.1 c 
not be 6ther*ise і 

"Mr. Bçwser, y, 
call me an idiot a 

і 8§e ; indignantly і 
Steak was import 

’direct. No butchci 
me like that."

"But. one has. ] 
shops when they , 
the meat. What d 

• pfer pound?"
' "Fifteen or six 

Have."
"Well, if you had 

from Hamburg it i 
dollar a pound , 
naeant well, of com 

. been fooled.”
: , "t won’t believe 
, 1gate,” she replied 
went up stairs for 
cifcine down I aske<
’ “Going to Hamt 

J»”
Vo, sir. I am j 

Bhthher’s, and if h 
about that steak і 
I’ll ever buy of hh 
away while I’m go 
the man back with 
taunted right in пз 
heiâg a noodle-hea 
who is the noodle-^ 
through."

I should never hi 
happened at the bu 
plumber who hapj 
there.,, Mrs. Bowser
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1le.-lL, Aug. 22—There is a 
not yet officially eonflrm- 

lorney Générai Pugsley, et 
Hck, may accept the solict- 
te Grand Trunk Pacific tod 
Montreal. Dr. Pugsley has. 
fne past, been restricting 
ttice with the view ot 
It entirely as soon as pràc- 
fas assumed here that 4t 
brney general's Intention, 
f acquired some money or 
[laterals from his private 

to, devote his attention 
k> politics; and with this 
filling it was thought the 
In cleared for his entering 
held and taking a govern- 
|lo. It is said now, how- 
Г clearing of the way was 
I as the opposition which 
from within and without 
htinate. To meet the situa* 
re, the Grand Trunk Pa- 
rship comes up, for Sir 
I have an influence in the 
[he railway magnates Just 
[he railway people look to 
[ent for favors. Mr. Pug- 
[line to accept, hoping yet 
L his race for federal cab- 
[ but in quarters generat
ed, it is said that he has 
kandoned the race.
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N T I NHUffO IUWS P re Ê1 / Ш, Г О Г впмргеїУйтаї
Œâ*4*1 ?Г08р^- Folks sald 1 was . going u, bust up with a roar' that 

UP t° and respected. I was will be heard all over Europe, but 
what is termed an “Eminent Cltl- you can count me out. I’m Mt go- 
wbsi If 1 naà ,d°ubt9d that the lng to do a thing to check the iin- 
Swi w?Wi!iU^Wed Joa^1 the whole Pending disaster. I shall sit on my 
esmn \OUWThAV° -d1°ybted- The time veranda and count my chickens in the 
ЗД.та when I thought it best to run yard:and hear my hogs grunt in the 
son T1 bad every rea- pen and never sweat Г htoT I know
whno&n^r* that 1 w9uld K° in ^ that before it is too late some Moses 
wl ft»bU Iа8 a ™aP.ter. ot fact I will rise up. He will yeU for reform 
woods if W Cl°ar ba,Ck lnto the ,n politics, and ho will set others to 

I think I made my great mistake ■ lightom^rod^^/^1" ter, °П yolliDf: and » great wave will sweep 
in life by asking for too much ad- sotS the purTo f^^o. 8 T* Г C0U”try and puri,y eava

vice. I had read and ' heard that „„"^PuTd УРи have sold your vote if And on the crest of that wave 
ones fellow men are ready and will- 1 ..f-ha.d,b?en elected?" he. asked. with their faces washed and their 
‘°g TP tender ad vise,, and I pushed “Fu?,| Д ”°u hair combed, in order to disguise
the thing for all It was worth. As a . there have been any boodle themselves, will be the same old
consequence, I got all twisted up and °..хЛМс up? ,, ' crowd, with the same principles, and
have been so ever since. My wife, on .,^„a,,red- the boodle will be looked after with
the contrary, went:to a lawyer, laid there you are, and you the same unfailing care,
down a ice of $5, and had her di- n • n * wprk yoür brains over the Don't get discouraged, 
vorco from me in three months’ time. iCa|?^;ny further.” - and wish you had been born a horse-
тае man who hasn’t got enough, • Л - Seeded to be proof that fly instead of a human being. It’s a 
gumption to wprk his own head, or _!Г!}тП81"го<^ У”011 were. honest men, good world to live in, and there’s 
sense enpugh to go to a lawyer when J.1Fave *^І8 *eI,ow the job of rod- heaps of fun ahead of you but 
he finds things too deep for him, dc- °!”g ™° barn. After I had paid him mustn’t start out laboring under 
serves all ho gets; and he'll get a' ipr ,e and be had departed 11 any delusions or hallucinations. Find- 
good deal. climbed up on the roof and measured out what's 1 what, and who’s who

I spent years giving my fellow men nis .-|™rk and discovered that he haid and then go ahead. - "v .
credit for a combination of sympa- w°IHed in fourteen extra feet on me. —, 
thy and benevolence, and then broke, ”y s°Pt" said an old patriarfch (Copyright, 1906. by Eugene Par- 
my leg to find out that I had been! T°me’ as 1 wa® starting out in life. cells.)
hugging a delusion. They came ini • ‘Secret of success is in knowing 
by the dozen to see mo and say how your fellow-men. Study them and 
sorry they were. They-were full of lcarn to know them.’’ 
suggestions and expedienls and en- ,That looked like good advice, but It « 
couragement. Hiram Jones thought dldn>t turn out that way. Just as I 
it would be a good time for me to thouKht I had got a man sized up
lcarn Latin while I was laid up ; i ae would break out in a new spot. If
Obediah Whitcfish suggested that If1 found him liberal toward the heath-: * 
learn one hundred chapters pf the ! °n of Africa, I found him asking fifty * 
llffcle: Aunt' Sarah Broun said that : CRnts toro much for a hoe or shovel 
Prpvidcnce'had arrangea it thus so' at homc- I*-ho heaped up the meas- 
that I might be near, home in casé' one day ho would scrimp it the 
the baby swallowed à spool, of thread next' What was his weakness at one 
and Beacon Trurlovc called ' my at- tlmc ' was his strength at another. As
ten tien to the fact that no man a. matter of fact, after living for ovcr “Mv frees •' sola ___ _ ,
lying In fils bed with, a- broken log еіх1У У®*™ and studying my fellow- (It the last meeting Qf the ‘Lime-Kiln
was ever killed by the explosion ' of man cver.v day. I can’t sav that I Blub "dir the'Lime-Klln
his own shotgun. і know what my own brother-in-law n' iLt ^ a heap o talk gwme

,l'lu JT. Ньл-На"-Кяй
Щ EFHZrr"1 №I’d be weeping over you ’’ ™ Lo ^ e 100 busy tell-, t“’ngs thlnk . of us make "I has seen ’cnvwid my

4“"s”bI* “““ 1,1 is...

* is ktt ft SIM a second-jR îRi»?îl?53'&îS>» •££ ' ■ oA- wav° « sensetion passed over *’«!?« bÏÏSS'SsSFÎiJ'ÎÏ

Щssr&.'W» ’:Йteas«Ї staressssrsra

■two but there are occasions1 when4 $ ЛУПІ to de stoh wid a jug ^r I one^rsoTLodnd D?s tm a° m£

Шшт,
—ШШШ ттштттр

*4l“A' S 552 Sb!? Swiss's
"My knees wobbled!' wti^lht ’^TlVdiMO undTt0g1
‘•My heart jumped into my mouf four^ Ms^ all

a'’BeafoC’0I IZf Гк d°T ™y balk! his hankerin’ for0tater0^llv^atgoaned

^ллїгг*.* j-t Sb’ïSjrb.-rtÆS^é-'s
°”d ній J r * tw=nty seconds’ 1 ed if he ha"d? Bruddcr Bebcl st^id
cabin, and I was Bck^^rter 1 hirin’ man?™ ” ^ У°" am 8“И

~"h".b?Ær.^',î,2',T"i

wbffo ь1 !, gW! c t-° tum lnto a with emotion.

w°uid h-dpy don t believe in ghosts have 
tried to make me believe dat it was 
fadder who met me oh do road and 
played spook, but dey can’t fool mo.
When dar am a ghost around dar am 
a faint perfume of lilae, and I smelt 
H dar dat night.

“One evenin’ last month, as most 
Of us know, Bruddcr GiVcadam Jones 
had a curus dream. He dreamed dat- 

an old Indian man come to him and 
told, him to git up and walk up a 
sartin alley. When he woke up and 
related do dream to his wife she a- 
groed wid him that he ortcr go.

“He drèssod Hissclf and set out. He 
had gone two blocks and was. keep- 
in’ his eyes open when he saw do 
doah of a hen open. Ho was about 
to spring forward to investigate 
when a ghost riz up befo’ him. Bat’s 
one good thing about ghosts — dey 
alius riz up befo’ Instead of behind 
you. Bis ghost was draped in . a 
white sheet ami appeared to be a wb- 
çian. She stood dar and pinted wid 
her long arm and whispered to Give- 
adam to skate back home, and he- 
was jest wise ‘miff to do it.

Next day he - found out dat de 
white man who owned dat coop had 
set three traps inside and prepared a 
torpedo, and had he gone in dar to" 
make de acquaintance of de pullets 
he would have been first notched and 

’den blowed into a thousand pieces.
Bruddcr Jones, stand up and‘ let do 
audience see you."

Giveadam arose and bowed right 
and left and sat down, while a sort 
of a chill cantered up and down the
hall. When you are looking at......a
man who has seen a ghost you can't 
help but feel a bit shaky.

“I was a young man of twenty-two 
when I saw my second ghost,” con
tinued Brother Gardner. “I was in 
tub wid a gal livin’ three miles away.
I sot out one moonlight night to 

hcr’ ? was gwine along, 
whistlm and singln’ and as happy as. 
you please, when a white figger come 
jvalkin out of de bresh alongside de 
Toad. At first I thought it was Kur- 
nel Saunders white cow, but when I 
looked closer I knowed it for a 
ghost. I was minhed to take to my 
heels and run, but dc ghost smiled 
at me. Dat gin me courage to ax 
why she was dar and what she want
ed, and she pinted down de road to
wards de cabin, whar my gal l!L*ed. 
and shook her head. Dat meant І 

4was not to go Pa. I took a §tep |c^v 
ward, but she waved me back and 

tinered

•• ;

\ bow the thing would come

ed her what sort of a town Ham
burg was she pretended not to hear 
me and fell Into': a chair like a bag 

. ,sand' anfl remarked:
_ ”An express wagon brought a bun
dle here this afternoon. I suppose 
some one has been working you for a 
soft snap again?”

“It's simply a new patent fire es
cape, my dear,”
/ ‘ TOiatl Another? That makes

flro escape of yours. If It don’t work *••••••»
we shall both be roasted alive!” і|

*£. Жійй'Sir Stî : UNCLE SIHS, HE Шswung her Into the seat and lowered * U ,ULt" 
away, and down she went as soft as J 
the fall of a feather. Then I lowered * 
myself down, and as she was scream- * 
lng for the police I unlocked the * 
front door and trod out the smould- *
©ring fire. She followed me Into the ** 
house and caught on, and the look 
she gave mo made my flesh - crawl.
After sitting down for five 'minutes

run up agin a big buck nigger wid 
an,a5',who waa, jealous of cm and 
waitm to cut me down. Yes, sah, 
in fo ty rods mo' he would have 
jumped out and split my head open.”

The prudent had to wait three pr 
four minutes for the chills and shiv
ers and gasps to pass along, and 
then he said:

What happened to Waydown Be bee 
one day last Summer? Dar may te 
some of you herç dis evenin’ who 
have not heard of do case. He was 
lym on his back on de bed in. do 
evemn to take a rest. Dcr was fo’ 
dawgs under de.bod, and five chill'cn 
playin around, and his old woman 
was ^at do washtub. Waydown had 
located a watermillion patch out in 
de kentry. Ho took it for a patch 
donated to de world at large by Mr. 
Carnegie, and he meant to visit it 
dat night, artor de moon went down.

»
• HE GETS THE BETTER f OF4* 

MRS. BOWSER. ' '•* SOME SAYINGS BY ONE 
WHO HAS BEEN THERE.

«
Ї*

• *••#•••••• * * •••••• •,* • wJ
I I am willing to admit that Mrs. 
Bowser is most always right In our 
family arguments, but now and then 
I have an hour of triumph. Such an 
hour came the other evening. We had 
finished dinner and got seated for the 
evening when she said:

"Did you notice anything particu-, 
riar about the steak at dinner?”

“I noticed that it was Hamburger 
, steak,” I replied.

“I gave, the order for it two weeks 
. ago, and it just came in on the 
steamer from Hamburg to-day. I 
think I shall have the butcher order 

; one every two weeks for the next 
I year. How is it that they have so 
much better steak over there than 
here?”

v

і
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/I began to laugh, and Mrs. 

ser looked at me in a puzzled 
and finatty- queried r 

“I don’t see-anything so very fun-

Bow-
way

mmМЧГ rk
I'M

3» V
n.v.

1 І7ІЇ“But there is something very fun
ny in you having the idea that Ham-, 
burger steak came from Hamburg.”
“Why, of course they do.”
“Why,; of course they don’t. You 

might -as well say that all Troy 
laundries are situated in Troy. That, 
steak to-night waar-mado up right in 

family butcher shop, and 
over frpm tough; oKL meat that could 
not be Stherwise ustidft”

“Mr. Bowser, you might 
call me an idiot and done with it!” 
she indignantly exclaimed. “ That 
steak was imported from Hamburg 

<direct. No butcher would dare fool 
me like that.”

"But one has. I have been in the 
shops when they were chopping up 
the meat. What did he charge 'you 
per pound?”

"Fifteen 
Mere.”

“Well, if you had had it forwarded 
from Hamburg it would have, cost a 
dollar a pound at the least. You 
meant well, of course, but you have 

. bpen fooled."
, "J won’t believe it until I Invcst- 
Jigate," she replied, and rising-up she 
went up stairs for her hat. When she 
came down Tasked: $

“Going to Hamburg to see about 
42J * Л,.
£"No, sir. I am gbing over to the 
Bhtfcher’s, and if hé bas fooled me 
about that steak it’s the last thing 
I’ll ever buy of him. Don’t you run 
away while I’m gone. I may. bring 
the man back with mo. I have been 
taunted right in my own house with 
■being a noodle-head, and well- see 
who is the noodle-head alien I 
through."
I should never have known * what 

happened at the butcher’s but fo-r the 
plumber who happened to be in 
there., Mrs. Bowser walked in - with

■M
i'■i A( шш ; BROTHER GARDNER «g-

litfe’ m V
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В J НЕ HAS SOMETHING ТО 

« SAY ABOUT GHOSTS.
our more-

і■ "AND DOWN SHE WENT-AS SOFT AS THE FALL OF A FEATHER.”

she got over her fright and said:
“Suppose that new tangled thing 

hadn’t worked?”-
‘But it did. It was warranted

m $’
\\

щas well **about fifteen. Mr. 
wonder that somebody doesn’t 
the shoes ' off уобг feet. What oh 
earth do wo need a fire escape for?”

“To escape from the second story 
in case there is a-fire below.” r

“MtMMCPse! We have been keeping 
hcmse. errer twenty years and never 

•had a fire yet. It’s no wonder the 
•papers roast you the way they do. 
Fifteen different fire escapes in the 
last ten' years, and not one of them 
(food for anything! It’s a 
somebody don’t come along to sell 
you balloons.”

I - whistled and patted the cat and 
let Мір. Bowser have her say. lut I 
hatLa iitth; job put up on her. As 
soon as she was asleep I slipped 
down stairs with a handful of cot
ton batting and set it on fire In the 
hall. At the same time I attached 
mÿ fire escape to one of the 
dows. I had ‘hardly got back into 
bed before she woke up and screamed 
at me:

"Out of bed with you," Mr. 
ser! The house is in flames!”

“It can’t be!” I replied.
“Bdt it is! The flames, have 
8dy. cut* off tjie stairs; - çct out that

Bowser, it’s a 
coax

I

IÜ

to.” з
"DIS GHOST WAS DRESSED TH

IN A WHITE SHEET AND AP
PEARED TO BE A WO

MAN."

or sixteen cents, I be-
own eyes.

wonder

vr ;

і
win-■ m

І
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notice. If I remember aright, the ob
ject was to regulate railroad rates 
from State to State, prevent rail
roads from favoring particular ship
pers and "giving railroad companies 
in general a hint that they did not 
own the earth.”

“And has it been a 
teacher?”

“It has been 
When

'No, not like the pictures you hav0 
,In thc habit of seeing thus la

belled, but you must take notice that 
there m a new deal on. The burglars 
and thieves have been driven 
business, and in place of them 

... - hfy the grafter. He takes the place 
good thing, of both of them. It’s a case of la- 

hiill-v tv,- it bor-saving machinery, you see. No
there was. no circus or minaret r^hm-LTovos01^0 u°T° Carrying "WAS WHAT IS TERMED AN EMI- 

show to laugh at we have all laughcd flow mnes Ind l^r,-é U.tlDffv°Ut win" ' NENT CITIZEN.’’- .’
at the Inter-State Commission. throu^ТкЛЇЛ** ^ hUnt a11

/'Rut for what reason?" silverware " ° *° ^at^lcr UP Xhe appeals rto us. It took me about five
is', "ЛеСМЮ lt-s work was like a chic- ’"How does the ycars to find out that my standing

kadee trying to -turn an eagle out of “He -rafts n grafter work? was generally regarded as worse
Its nest." b “І |Га“8 °n to a share of vtiiat than that of the liar. The world

Constitution of the United States, „„ That s where one of. the laughs doesn’t go to prison sm. h? н Î ? T mcf.rc,1.nc ln halt a KlaS3 of
Jamcsf- comes in. The railroads of this coun- lcs3"h!S гія° h'3 / h° 'Іогав,1 watcr- In sticking to the truth I

"Hundreds of times, teacher, Laura !fy arc Pcrfcctly competent to run member of comm^iitv-a r0SpCCtablc Up en™ on every hand, and
Jean Libby and Bertha Clay can’t ! ^ Government, but when it comes “Has the grafts come to t , ” , У Ca?& ° “°W that
hold a candle to it.” to Ч10 Government running the rail- teacher?” S °mo to stay- lnakc a change.

“Then you know that there is noth- roads-that a different.” “Ho tms David When th I am not seeking to discourage you
ing in that sacred old document to „„ДУ Won *" the Government in time who make the laws аД ^геПег™®” їь°Ю speaklDSKtbe truth n ”v aad

тгоь,ш ь„,« « sygaag» “ “■r*"- -г-r sa
“ Hint s one of the questions before пеопіДопеп'^ь,1 ° whack—wben the poultice—for use only on occasions, 

the house. After thirty " or forty L-S; -Hh their eyes very wide at During the rest of the time you must 
more earthquakes and shakings up сі- „„a fr.,J i. -v 6ns . tho courts, either keep your mouth shut v claim 
thcr the - railroads or -the - Govern- У" brlfcery and Perjury arc that you are a ’little deaf." A hen we
menf will be on top, and the -book- n„™ orc "co^1™0” than drunken- ask about a certain man we expect 
makers are not giving odds cither <rroft J h Can foel Assured, that the you to tell us the truth; when he 
way.” 5 as come to open business on asks about us we expect you to is-

іУЛ if ”0! ?,nd rc™ain as long us pl:/ that you haven’t got fairly ac- 
thcro is a dollar in H. . qvainted yet. • ч f
а „нД, 4S н°Л, lay aside our books I have not been able with all my 

go and take a walk in the greén reading and questioning to get what 
Sd°ws: .Yhen the green grass has may be called the law puzzle thrjugh 

' °,4a,tniSt wiU flx my hcad. We send lawyers to the 
the lnnrttr f 11 mr Un? c Reuben and Legislature and to Congress to make 
the landscape will no longer be beau-, laws to bo enforced. Those

lawyers come home to flo their very 
• best -to * break those laws. We print 
the laws in plain English language, 
and for twenty years they stand uiF 
questioned and In force." Then arises 
a judge who puts a different inter
pretation on them and upsets the ap
plecart. A law Is made to protect 
the people, and yet the lawyer who 
has thc acumen to find loopholes in 
it is praised by the masses.

I hadn’t seen a great deal wrong 
with politics when an old wheelhprse 
sat down with me and satisfied рас 

, that' the country was in danger, and 
that unless a change was speedily cf- 

we hope that Justice fectcd the Republic of America.
would be busted higher in Gilderoy’s 
kifo and sixteen different kinds of an- 

l nrchy prevail. What he wanted, and 
what he wanted me to want, was re
form. .It was about the first time I 
had heard of it. My cucumbers had 
come along and my potatoes had 
ripened without any special effort" on 
tho ^part of reform, and I was dwell
ing in* blissful ignorance of the dan
ger to the bulwarks of liberty when 
this old wheel-horse opened my eyes.
I took off my coat, and got others 
to do the same, and we reformed po^

дйй^,їі sbsi s
L: EShlf rffCF w8kicked лі л terser onj ь “yoocyeise, thousand dollanr but of it and never

EF "1-м *• •* “ * •* “•
-two weeks' It il'mlrl Jfr г*ї.е ,next Tbere isn’t .the slightest doubt that 
of chl^ctcr that hF 1 B?Cb' f°rC9 thia соаа*гу Is in the greatest dan- 
town that have built up our ger tdxiay. and that unless wo have

reform in politics right away
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“James, do you есе the man sit

ting with >Js feet on tho 
eili?”. :

“Yes.-Ï see him. His face 
wreathed in a balmy smile. Why is 
it?”

I overcomewindow-ІҐІ
}

v'L" no Cornwip 
watermillyon patch. - It bcloned to a 
white man who wanted all dat was 
comin to him. .He had seen Brudder 
Bebee squintin’ frew de fence and 
prepared for him. Dar was nine 
1 icemen stationed on de road, each 
one instructed to brehk Mister 
bee’s head wid his club. Dar 
seven bulldogs scattered along, each 
one ready to take hold of Mister Be
bee and nebber " let - go. In do patch 

nine b’ar-traps ' and two 
with shpt-guns, and if Mister Bebee 
had started out on dat lectio tour 
of his dar wouldn’t have been ’nuff 
of him left to" All a cigarbox. He 
would have gone but for de ghost.

“As I said in de beglnnln’, (lar am 
ghosts.

“I believe ln ’em.
"Dey am sent -to do us good.
“Dey prefer a cull’d pusson to a 

white cbery time. ’
“Incourage ’em and dey will do you 

good. Yell 
and, drive * 
luck will go wid 

“I hâve much mo’ to say on dis 
subject, but an dc hour am late, wo 
will have to break" de mectin’ in two 
and go home, and leave do rest for 
anodder time.”

:
was -1
po- І

1 must Be--
wasr""î- а

wassudden thought. Tho man before us 
is within his legal right when 
sudden thought comes to him to be 
a Presidential nominee in 1903.”

“And will ho be?”
“He thinks he will, and that’s 

about the same thing. That’s one of 
the benefits of living in a glorious re
public. Every man in it can decide 
to run for thc Presidency any time 
the fit takes him. It does no parti
cular harm, and it sometimes pre
vents a bad, ambitious man from 
running for Alderman and clawing 
round for bcqdlc.’’

men
.* ;ÜjgCÙ Іthe
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'"Mrs. bowser WALKED IN 

WITH HER JAW SET.”
J

<
“Teacher, here is a dignified look

ing man walking along the : street 
with a cane. Is he some great man 
that 1 have read of in the papers?"

ber Jaw
knuckles

“sot” and rapped her 
on the meat block and said: 

* -Butcher, you sent ne ovqr a Htoa- 
biir-gi-r steak tb& afternoon ! ’ ’

Yes, Mrs. Bowser. Anything 
wrong with it?" “
- "Did that steak come from Ham- 
™!fg, Germany?”. 
rj'Why, no."

•»wben’ wbere dfd It come from?"
1 Well, I get most of my beef in 
taicago, you know.” .

"I know nothing about it. When I 
was in here two weeks ago you asked 
®e if I ever tried a Hamburger 
eteak, and advised me to import ope 
ІГОЩ Hamburg. You now admit 
hat it camé from Chicago. Are you 

heady to admit, also, that it was old 
«eak chopped up fine? Mr. Bowser 
■ays it Is.”

My dear woman, a Hamburger 
eak is not necessarily made In

Hamburg. You see------”
'I don’t see at all, sir. If I buy a 

, Fr‘s.hat for a Paris hat and find 
n aat it was made in Oshkosh they 

re going to hear from me. You ad- 
mit, do 
me?v t
п1;Ду dear’ dear Mrs. Bowser,”
Гпг-rt butcher- as his face iength-

d- You came in here and------”
me to try a Ham- 

You gave me to

YS.
$at 'em and frow clubs 

em .%wav and all your 
’em.

t
same

"What have we here, Henry?”
“There are four house painters at 

wbrk on a house, barn and fence."
“And who is that sitting on a log 

and whittling as he watches them?”
"That is the owner of thc place.”
“Can you tell me* why he smiles 

agd gurgles as the ' painting goes : 
on?’’
. "I can. He was a member of the і 

Legislature last Winter. He was ■ 
elected as a Reform member. He did 
his duty. -He smiles and gurgles be
cause hè did it.’’ X*

"And having done his dutyЛ Hen
ry?”

"Painting and general repairs to 
the amount of several hundred dol
lars naturally follows. If he can get 
another term, he will be fixed to buy ‘ 
the farm next to his, and his gurgle : 
will be louder and his smile 
balmy."

"What is meant by reform in poli
tics?" ............. .

“To get the other' fellow out and 
yo-urself ln.”

"And the interest of the taxpay-

tc 6.75. .
(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Doug

las.) ■V"to 6 50 і 1
HOMETOWN HAPPENINGS.

I%

> Mrs. John Williams left her baby 
carriage out on the lawn on going 
to bed the other night, and when 
morning dawned the article was 
missing. Policeman Johnson thinks 
he has a clew, and is working on it. 
Thet theft may be looked

HOMETOWN HAPPENINGS :
' Л t ‘ •

IШ 1
$to 6.50. 

to 6.50. 
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bs with- 
of this 

lad, and

'V .'
Last Tuesday we announced to the 

foreman of our office that his salary 
was to be raised to $8 per week, and - 
it tookthirty minutes to resuscitate 
him.

... nPon as 
one of the outrages of thc twentieth 
century, and 
may not rest until the guilty party 
is discovered.

. ikZ*'”1' #
In our walks about town the other 

day we noticed that Mr. Fred 
Barnes, our popular c|ruggist, had 
painted the door of his woodshed a 
vivid red. It brightens up a whole 
neighborhood.

We wish to boom the .circulation of 
The Banner up to five hundred cop- 

[ies, and for every one subscribing 
during the next three months wo will 
sezjd a chromo entitled “Washington 
Crossing the Delaware.” Ifc ip such à 
spirited picture that one can’t look 
at it more than two minutes with
out wishing he was1 on ice. 1

you, that you swindled more

re-

"You advised 
™^cr steak. ,

m и-1,. ..—і. » ,,w

Vou took old '^ransle<f IS Дicago' “Teacher, here in this magazine are 
opped them UP fine a”-d thc Picturcs of а number of men com

mitting chuckling ft.C'b Mr" Bowser ls posing the Interstate Railroad Com- 
have loHf b"S at home and I mission. What iS the Commissi^?’’ 

И='Ц crow over t ? ,tbl wro”8- “Let me see? Let. me see? It is 
twenty yoars but I’ll mi*tbe ncxt of those things founded away back 
for iv/ • Ut 111 make you pay about the time of Bunker Hill, and 
---------- -— -------- it Is hard to recall it at a second’s

Some seven different farmers have 
told us that as soon as the green 
corn season opened they would bring 
us in two dozqg, ears apiece. Wo are 
no hog, but wo can get away with 
all the corn brought in by kind 
friends.

un- A DIGNIFIED LOOKING MAN 
WALKING ALONG THE 

СГ STREET WITH A 
' "CANE.”

-jN. я

, !'Oh, no, David. That is simply a 
grafter—an insurance companÿ graft
er. You may have read of him in 
tho papers?" but ho Is" no£"a gréât 
man. He has simply taken his share 
of the whack.”

“Yot he does not look like a burg
lar or thief.”

1ch Л

It was Mrs,._0'Day^who feU off a 
fence last week and broke her leg, 
instead of .Mrs. Chambers, as stated. 
The rush of metropolitan journalism 
is productive of errors. We apologize 
to our readers that Mrs. Chambers 
was hot the victim

to shako her head.
, My. frens, what would have hap

pened to me if I had not 
ghost? I should have

con
1

dat
we are dat gal and ox her to Pbe mine, ° ^
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Surprise
SoarApure

hard

had met Miss McAulay about twenty- 
five years ago In New Ireland, and 
that she was then keeping house tor 
Rev. Father McAulay, her cousin. 
Mrs. Ward said that she thought the 
dead woman must have been some
what over fifty years of age. Rev. 
Father McAulay Is tho uncle of Mrs. 
Ward and Mr. Hogan.

Mrs. Ward says the the priest's ab
sence from home at the time the tra
gedy took place was due to the fact 
that he was preparing for the chtirch 
picnic, which was scheduled to take 
place on the 26th.

10 IMPROVE SYSTEM 
OF TAX COLLECTION

A sub-committee of the treasury 
board, consisting of Mayor Sears and 
Aid. Pickett, with Aid. Bullock, met 
yesterday at City Hall and discussed 
at some length the means to be used 
In the collection of taxes for the 
lng year. The general feeling is that 
the present mode Is a failure, and that 
the city should never have the immense 
sum of over $800,0000 In arrears.

Aid. Bullock, who, while in Halifax 
studied the system in vogue there and 
also familiarised himself with the plan 
adopted in London, Ont., offered 
gestions for changes. It was pointed 
out that these cities had more of a 
system in the gathering In of the taxes 
and the officials were not only receiv
ers of taxes but active collectors. The 
question of abolishing the" appeals com
mittee, which other titles do not have, 
was also touched on.

eom-

WHAT COLLINS LOOKS LIKE
The description of Thos. Collins, the 

suspect in the New Ireland murder. 
Is as follows:

Age 20 years, complexion dark, 
stature short and stout, eyes black, 
weight 155 pounds, height about five 
feet six inches. He has an Impediment 
In his speech and has a dark, yet 
ruddy complexion and somewhat full 
mouth. He wore a black, square cut 
coat and Is accustomed to wearing a 
cap set well back on the head. He Is 
believed to be carrying a small lock 
grip and, telescope grip.

sug-

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE'S
ON BOARD THE CHLORODYNE.

ГНВ ILLUaTRATBD LONDOK N3W8, at 
« Sept *, ISM, says:

."H, J were asked which stogie medicine I 
ЙЇЇ* *° hAe ebtoed with me, eeUkelr to be moot geoerwity маті, to We ex- 
Йїї1™ 4 411 °«berw, X Arttold ear СПІЛКО. DTN». I never tra*t without It, end Its 
general aopUceblllty to the relief of a torn 
number of tingle alimente form» Ifo bed 
recommendation.

)){(

Presentation of Shield and 
Silver Service Made

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE S 
* CHLORODYNE Bs*»-

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
gOUOHS CpLD*. asthma, BRONcSms,

♦ ♦

Wang Prominent People Were Present- 
Guests Received by CapL Kingsmill 

and His Officers.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Bold in bottles by all chemists. 
IMçee In England Is. l*d., 2s, id., 

And is. 6d. Sole manufacture re—
QUEBEC, Aug. >22.—H. M. S, Boetin- 

: Ion was the scend of-gaiety this utter- 
noon. _At 'ohe o’clock Captain Kings- 
mlll entertained His Excellency the 
Governor General, Premier Sir, Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lieutenant Governor, Sir 
Louis Jette, French admirals apd cap
tains of the two French cruisers, and 

■ others, to luncheon, on board the bat
tleship. ...

At three o'clock the presentation, of 
the shield and silver service from the 
people of Canada,- and,.acup, from the 
people of Halifax, was made on board 
the ship in thq presence • of a lfrge 
gathering of prominent people from all 
parts of the Dominion. Тім battleship 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion and officers. and . cr*w were 
dressed in their full dress uniforms. . ,

Commander
Boyle and officers-of the ship were all 
gathered on the quarter deck to receive 
the Invited-guests and after fhls for- |
mallty was gone through, the crew __„ , __________
came aft to take part In the, function, it ageaue ж леежТ UâUV 

The committee from Ontario, com- 11 ™ьніів il (infill I IHRH1
posed of J. K. Osborne, chairman; EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU,Cptenel John J. Davidson, W. E. B. “'*“*"** ,VV’
McMurrich, K. C„ and W. D. Beard- AFTER GRADUATION,
more from Toronto, together with their у0 have attended a sol 
ladles, occupied a prominent position high re nutation of 
beside the members of the Kingsmill і 
family from Ontario, Mrs. Fisk of ;
Montreal, and Mrs, Galt of New 
York.

His Excellency thé Governor General
introduced the members of the com- n.» cn v-—r.__________mlttee and in a short speech told of 8e nd fеГїree CaUtoatlHow.
the pleasure It gave him to be present ra®
at the presentation, which was not a 
gift from the people of Ontario, 
from the people of the whole of Can
ada. . ' >-*,<

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.

------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

Is just out. It gives our iwm courtes 
of study and general Information re- 
gardlng the college. Band name arid 
address today tor free eopy. \

8 ІКХШЕВІ1ШCaptain Kingsmill,

Oddfellow’ з Hall

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

Address, i
W. J. OSBORNE,but

•Fredericton, N. B.
I6-§-tfHis excellency Introduced the chair

man, J. K. Osborne,, who said that
when It became known that the admir- MONEY TO LOAN—On city or 
alty had as a compliment to Canada copnty property at low rate of Inter- . 
named one of the newest and most est. H. H. РІСКЕТТ Solicitor, 
powerful battleships “Dominion," he 22-8-1 yr.
conceived the Idea that It would be a s 
graceful and fitting and desirable act] 
to make some kind of presentation to 
the ship that would be acceptable to 
officers and men alike, and would 
emphasize the kindly feelings existing 
among all people of Canada towards 
the navy In general and H. M. S. Dom
inion In particular.

He then told of the subscription 
movement and its popularity and enu
merated the articles, a silver shield, 
loving cup, cigar and cigarette boxes,

WANTED

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es 
tabllshed thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.etc.

Colonel John J. Davidson read the 
dedication address, and after the ap
plause had subsided, Captain Kings
mill, on behalf of the officers and crew, 
accepted thé presents In a. very happy 
and appropriate speech.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
eards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Sll conspicuous places; also distribute 
tag small advertising matter. Salarj 
$900-per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $8 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu-

NO NAMES PLEASE*

A preacher announced that he would 
in the ■ neav future deliver a ■ sermon tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., L° 
on "Hell; and Who’WooM- be--There.’! don.-Ont.
Since thén he has received letters from 
one lawyer, three bankers, six hotel
men, ttvo barbers, halt a dozen real CM VV A [Ni T F Г) 
estate men, four druggists and a large I VI LII ’iwu«r umusbrat unit* si«i« »wi f 
number of delinquent subscribers.-»*— nL;
threatening tti "U-lthdfaw -their .support
and sue him tor slander If he dares toy«.twvr wotx br J,e c
to mention my name in your sermon." 'ВАШ MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ontario, cone !’

l+üîi

relias: п 
♦ men in every

*

MIE»

\
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. SENSIBLE VIEW OF .1 C. R. 
CONDITIONS.

THE LONGING OF THE МАЯТПЕР

THE MURDERED WOMAN WAS 
A NATIVE OF ST. JOHN.

Since manhood crowned my carrot hair 
with golden, glossy sheen;

While travelling down life’s rugged 
road, through the gray fields and the 
green;

In sunshine or In shadowy days; when 
tolling or at rest,

One steady, all-absorbing wish has my 
poor mind possessed;

I ne’er would care to wield the rod of 
empire or of state,

Nor sit In sumptuous council-halls, the 
world to legislate;

I would not have the nation halt, and 
listen when I spoke:

I simply ask to know how many fe
male hearts I’ve broke.

The Charlottetown Guardian (in
dependent) sepsibly. -urges upon the 
people of Prince Edward Island—who 
have shown an Inclination to demand 
rate concessions from the Intercolonial 
greater than the minister, acting to 
the Interest of the whole road and of 
Its owners, can grant—the wisdom of 
assisting, rather than hindering, the 
minister at this critical time to his 
earnest effort to place the government

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subeerihor notice 
that the date ie not changed 
on the first, second or third 
piper after tho money Is emit, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stilting 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
etter, poet effloe order or Ex
press order—SDN PRINTIN3 CO

.

Man Arrested at Sackville for Hie New Iralawl Crime la 
Probably Not Collins—Evidence Hoard at the Inquest.railway upon a paying basis: “We be

lieve,’’ says the Guardian, "our people 
are fully aware of the Importance of 
retaining the state railways under gov
ernment control, and they are also 
seized of the fact that a deter
mined effort has been made to transfer 
these valuable properties to one or 
other of the great railway companies.

I’d like to know what ruby lips have 
waited for a kiss;

How many gentle, loving hearts have 
fluttered up to bliss;

In short, how many girls have been 
“stuck” on my form and face,

„ ^ As I mingled with the pretty dears,
Mr. Emmerson has strenuously opposed yet didn’t feel a trace 
such transfer and In so doing he has 
established a strong claim upon our 
favor and regard. He finds It neces
sary, however, If government control 
and management are to be continued 
to maintain that equilibrium between 
revenue and operating expenses which 
he has so happily established, 
may involve in the future as it has al
ready some sacrifices on the part of 
patrons of the road but where these 
do not bear with undue hardship we 
believe they will be cheerfully accept
ed rather than face the alternative of 
having the syetem transferred to a 
company."

The following additional particulars 
have been received of the New Ireland 
murder:—

On Friday last Rev. Father McAu
lay left home to attend the mission at 
Fredericton road, reuming as far as 
Elgin on Monday. While in that vil
lage he was somewhat surprised to 
meet his man Collins, and asked the 
latter where he was going. Collins re
plied that he had had some wojds with 
Miss McAulay, and was leaving. The 
priest told him to let that pass and to 
return, which Collins later on Intimat
ed he would do. Collins, it appears 
went to Garland's hotel to put up, but 
later on left there and spent Monday 
night at the home of Michael Joyce, 
White’s Mills. While to Elgin he ap- 
beared somewhat nervous ,and excited- 
more or less attention by his peculiar 
manner. -■

and some $80 In money, also clothing 
of various kinds and two valises. The 
panel of a door in Father McAulay’s 
bedroom, leading to a small room In 
which the priest kept his valuables, 
nad bëeh broken through with an axé, 
but nothing had been disturbed, the 
criminal possibly not knowing the 
nature of the contents of the room.

It Is thought by many that the mur
der was committed on Sunday night, 
as that was the last time the' murder
ed woman was seen alive. On that 
evening Mrs. Wm. Williamson, a 
neighbor, visited the priest’s home and 
left about six o'clock In the evening, 
leaving Collins and Miss McAulay. 
Mrs. Williamson saw no signs of any 
unpleasantness and there was an en
tire absence of any circumstance to in
dicate that a terrible tragedy 
about to take place. On Monday mor- 
nlng, a neighbor who was passing, no
ticed the priest’s horse attached to a' 
buggy, wandering about the place, but 
made no effort to discover the cause, 
thinking that no doubt things were all 
right. On Tuesday the horse had 
freed Itself from the carriage, which 
was afterwards found caught against 
a tree, and appeared at the bam. As 
the priest had left his horse at home 
when he went to Fredericton road, the 
Inference Is that

Г

Of that strange, sweet, soul-stirring 
state, humanity calls love;

That makes a man grow pale and 
weak, and gentle as a dove—

Ye gods that rule affection’s course!
this bit of news Impart!

How many lives are blank because of 
this impervious heart?

NOTICE.
$1.00 per toeh for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate !s-$1.00 a year, 

but if 7$ cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada o- United Statse 
tor one year.

80* PRINTIHO COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JB.

This

It seems to be a noble thing to win 
where others fall;

To have such storms of goo-goo 
glances worked without avail;

To brave such multitudes of smiles, 
low words and winning, ways.

And not drift Into sleepless nights, 
and moody, dismal days;

And then to have the mashers mash
ed, and grovelling at your feet:

C»n triumph on the field of blood be 
grander, more complete?

And yet stem, unrelenting fate the 
conqueror’s bliss would toll; і

Witholding that he longs to know, the 
number of his spoil.

was
Every resident of the Maritime Pro

vinces Is directly concerned In the suc
cess of Mr. Emmerson’s reform cam
paign on the Intercolonial, The splen
did financial showing of the road dur
ing his management last year has 
given a great set-back to the Influences 
at work In opposition to the govern
ment ownership policy; but with any 
recurrence of the old deficit conditions 
the agitation Is bound to re-awaken. 
To ensure the continuance of the 
people’s control the reforms must be 
permanent and any Maritime Provln- 
clallst who places obstacles to'the way 
of the Improvement now being carried 
out Is acting to opposition to his own 
Interests.

PRIEST FINOS BOOT,
OF MURDERED COUSINі

.

As Collins did not turn up on Tues
day at Elgin to come home with the 
priest. Rev. Father McAulay drove 
home without him. When the priest 
reached his home, he entered the house 
In company with James Doyle, sun of 
David Doyle, and was surprised to see 
nothing of his crusln. On reaching 
one of the too 1 ns he discovered that 
tile door of з c*«vet had been pa. riy 
broken in w;ih rit axe, and at onto 
bis suspicions were aroused that somf- 
inmg was wro: g. He immediately 
told ’he young mac Doyle to over ю 
Mr. Duffy's place, which was near, and 
Inquire If Miss McAulay was there. 
The Duffys had not seen anything rf 
the lady, and Dovie returned wltn Mirs 
Kate Duffy. These two and the priest 
then continued their search of the 
premls’es. Leaving the front rooms 
of the residence, they went to the 
kitchen and finally the woodshed. 
Doyle went down a short flight of steps 
leading to a. lower story of the out
building, and his foot came to contact 
with the ' body of the unfortunate wo
man, which was lying with the feet 
next the steps.

The head was horribly bruised in the 
back and two terrible gashes In each 
side of the throat had been added to 
complete the terrible crime. On fur
ther examination a large pool of blood 
was found on the upper floor of the 
shed, where the victim had evidently 
been struck down, the body afterwards 
being dragged along the floor, as 
marks indicated, and down the steps, 
where the awful work had been flnish-

Managei.

HIRAM HAINES.

NOTICE. the murderer had 
driven the horse In the direction of 
Elgin, and afterward turned It about 
In the direction of home.

Collins, it Is said, took the train at 
Petltcodiac.

PRESSING THE QUESTIONS.

Mr. Sambo—See here. Mr. Johnson, 
might I make so free as to 
whut you wah about when I saw you 
las’ evenin’?

Mr. Johnson—Why—er—uh, I wah 
gittin' ready ter feed some er Pahson 
Williams' chickens.

Mr. Sambo—Dai reply is good fur* 
as It goes. But would It strike you as 
a superflukeness on my part ef I wah 
ter ax you who you wah countin' on 
feedln’ 'em to?

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

ax you
As soon after discovery, 

of the crime as possible, Father Mc
Aulay telephoned Sheriff Lynds a de
scription of the suspected mai>

Collins Is about 20 years of age, 5 feet 
5 inches In height, of stout build and 
dark complexion, wearing a small 
moustache. He came to Albert some 
little time ago and was stopping at the 
McAnuIty house when Father Mc
Aulay engaged him to do work oh his 
place. Nothing Is1 known of him, 
cept that it is reported that he is a 
native of Ireland.

A report ffom Berlin announces that 
the Russian government intends to de
port 6,000,000 of Its subjects to America. 
It may be the intention of the Russian 
government to send these people, but 
whether the American and .Canadian 
governments have a corresponding In
tention to receive them is another mat
ter.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. c
NO FUN FOR HIM. ex-

r

The pretty girl with the auburn hair 
had refused him.

“I never Ireamed, Mr. Smykins," she 
said, "that your attentions to me were 
anything more than those of a triend.”

"Oh, you didn’t!" growled the young 
“You thought I had been coming

ST. JOHN, N. JB:, AUG. 25, 1906.
■■■ .-■> SUSPECT ARRESTED AT SACKVILLE

COMING BY-ELECTIONS. SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 22,—A 
man who at first gave his name as 
John Wilkins and afterwards as Mel
bourne Sabeans, occupied a cell in the 
lockup here tonight on suspicion of 
having been implicated to the murder 
In New Ireland, Albert County, on 
Sunday.

Police Marshal Oblens received a 
telephone message this afternoon from 
Sheriff Lynds, Albert county, asking 
him to arrest the man on suspicion. 
The man was described as being of 
medium height, dark complexion, about 
thirty years of age. Sheriff Lynds 
stated that the man would have mud 
on his boots as he was landed from a 
vessel at Woçd Point last night. 

The following Jurors were rm- When accosted by Marshal Oblens, 
paneled: James Teahan (foreman), toe suspect admitted that he 
John Duffy, Herbert Doyle, James R. from Wood Point, having been put 
Long, Thos. Campbell, Arthur Huck- ashore there from the steamer Wil- 
1ns and Michael Teahan. fred C. He said he stayed at Apple

After viewing the body and hearing Hiver over Sunday and then drove to 
the evidence of several witnesses, the Joggins Mines, afterwards going to 
Jury brought in the following verdict: River Hebert,'whence he sailed by the 

"That the said Mary Ann McAulay Wilfred C. to Wood Point, 
was found dead on the 21st day of Wilkins, or Seabeans, Is a man about 
August at New Ireland, In the couhty teet five Inches tall, dark hair, 
of Albert, and that the cause of her heavy • brown moustache, steel blue 
death was that she was brutally mur- eyes. He says he Is thirty-four years 
dered with an axe and her throat cut °id and has ben going to sea for elgh- 
with a knife in the hands of some per- teen years.
son unknown, but we believe the per- When arrested his hoots and pants 
son to be Thos. J. Collins, foreigner." were muddy tallying with the descrip-
It was about six o’clock Sunday even- tlon ot Sheriff Lynds. 

lng that Miss McAulay and Collins 
were last seen together at the rectory.
Three hours later, a light was seen In’ 
the housekeeper’s room, but It Is not 
knçwn whether she was there at the 
time,or If the person was the murderer 
in the act of ransacking the premises.

That the murderer, when he finally 
left the rectory, did so In Father Mc
Aulay’s team, Is pretty well establish
ed. It Is supposed that he drove to the 
direction of Port Elgin via Little River 
and that at some point on the road 
turned the rig about, and after start
ing the horse for the place from which 
It was taken, continued on in the op
posite direction.

One of the witnesses, Michael Thean, 
told that on last Sunday afternoon a 
party of people who were desirious of 
fishing to a lake about a mile from 
the rectory, called at the latter place.
He (the witness) was one of the party, 
and another was Mrs. Sarah Williams.
All were local folk. They went to a 
club house by the lake, and accom
panying them was olllns, and the 
following afternoon all returned to the 
rectory together. The witness said 
that as they were together In the house 
Miss McAulay accused Collins of steal
ing condensed milk, and that he (the 
witness) advised Collins to own up to 
the truth. The latter, according to the 
testimony, said: “The water was so 
bad I had to drink something.”

It seems that the Jews, first and 
foremost, are to be deported because 
they are so active In reform circles, 
but every obe else who is dissatisfied 
with things as they are will be simply 
“encouraged to go," and special steam
ers will be chartered for their conveni
ence. We need labor sorely In Canada, 
but it Is doubtful If we need It enough 
to Justify the free admission of anar
chists, who would undoubtedly form 
a large percentage of such a deporta
tion.
and breed good citizens ? Is the ques
tion Canada should ask ot all new
comers.

!

Before parliament meets again by- 
electtons will probably be held in seven 
constituencies to fill vacancies recent
ly created. Three of these are In On
tario, three to Quebec, and ope In Nova 
Scotia, so an interesting light will be 
thrown on the trend of popular poli
tical fervor In three provinces. Out- 
tide of their slgnflcance In this way 
the contests have no political value as, 
however they go, the strength of the 
government will not be affected.

The three Ontario constituencies,
East Elgin, North Bruce and North 
Renfrew, were, to the general elections, 
all conservative. The members tor 
North Bruce and North Renfrew have 
recently died and the seat4n East El
gin was emptied by the appointment 
ot the elected member, Andrew B. 
Ingram, to an office under the Ontario 
provincial government. The vacancy 
to Quebec county was caused by the 
appointment of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick to 
the position of Chief Justice ot Canada.
Mr. Camille Plche, the member tor St. 
Mary’s division, Montreal, has also 
been elevated to the bench. The other 
Quebec election will be held either to 
Nlcotet or Gaspe, Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
was returned by both constituencies, 
hut will only sit for one. Hie choice 
has not yet been announced. The Nova 
Scotia vacancy to Queens-Shelbume 
was created by the unseating ot Mr. 
Fielding.

Regarding the result ot the Quebec 
Surd Nova Scotia elections, there Is no 
reason for doubt, even though there 
may be three-cornered fights In Quebec 
and Montreal In Ontario there Is pro
spect of close contests In all three con- 
■tltuendes, with the odds favoring the 
Liberals. North Renfrew has a varied 
record. It returned the late Hon. Peter 
White In four successive-elections be
ginning to 1878, defeated him In 1896 
and 1900 and elected him again In 1904 
by 220 majority. In East Elgin, Mr. 
Ingram’s majority last election was 
only 21 and ha» never been greater 
than 178, though he was victorious to 
tour successive fights. Both here and lay. 
In North Renfrew the Liberals are 
confident of winning. North Bruce Is 
a harder proposition. It has been 
steadily conservative since 1882, though 
never by large majorities. The late 
member, Mr. Leonard T. Bland, whose 
death occurred a few days ago, had a 
majority of 107 to 1904.

man.
here regularly once a week during-the 
last six months merely for the plea
sure of seeing you eat a half-crown 
box of chocolates, did you?”

I.

WHY HE WAS MARRIED.

Mr. Sambo—Bill Ellis hadn’t heard 
that I wuz married.

Mr. Henroost—Hadn’t, eh?
Mr. Sambo—No, Indeed. He Jes, met 

me on de street an’ axed me why I 
wasn't workln’l

ed.
The body was found about eight 

o’clock to the evening and was left un
til Coroner Murray was summoned 
from Albert, an Inquest then being 
held.

Will they become good citizens

IS YOUR GOLD BETTER1
came

No, It’s as bad as ever. Nothing 
seems to help it. Why not use the up- 
to-date specific, "Catarrhozone,” which 
drives out cold in one day. Inhale Ca
tarrhozone and you will be relieved in 
two minutes. Continue the treatment 
and cure Is assured.

Healing, germ destroying arid pleas
ant, nothing for colds and catarrh com
pares with Catarrhozone. Sold every
where, 25cts. and $1.00.

--- :------♦-♦Ч-----------
A striking Instance of the value of 

a hard labor system, such as obtains 
In the St. John jail, was afforded re
cently In Winnipeg when fourteen per
sons who were offered their liberty If 
they would go to work, promptly re
fused. A contractor to need ot help 
offered to pay their fines If they would 
enter his employ but they preferred to 
serve out their sentences in 
pleasant Idleness of the city prison. 
The same conditions prevailed here un
til Alderman Lewis’ open-air gang 
came Into being. Every fall saw the 
Jail full ot lazy brute» who preferred 
arrest and imprisonment to honest 
■work. Now that a sentence includes 
hard physical labor outdoors these jail 
habitues aire growing steadily less.

—-T—»-»-■»-—-------
The murder to Albert County, chron

icled in the Buh today was as cruel and 
atrocious * crime as has ever black
ened the records ot this province. The 
killing to so horrible a fashion of an 
estimable and well loved lady by a man 
whom she and her uncle had greatly 
befriended Is almost Incomprehensible 
to a sane mind.' In the Interest ot Jus
tice and of the good name ot New 
Brunswick all will hope that the fiend 
who Is guilty will speedily be appre
hended and receive the extreme pen
alty ot the la*w. In his terrible be-

the HALF CALF.
------- •——

*1 can read you like a book. Lord 
Debusted,” said the haughty father, a 
wealthy publisher, who had listened to 
the proposal for the hand ot the fair 
daughter.

“Like a book, sir? Explain 
self” l

"You’ve got an attractive title, but I 
don't like the way yon seem to be 
bound. Tour type Is bad and your de
velopment Is poor. Your principal 
character Is not well defined, and the 
best place for you would be on a shelf 
—and a back one at that.’’—Tit-Bits.

i

The man denies having been In Al
bert county for four months and states 
that hq never visited New Ireland In 
his life. His stories have been rather 
conflicting, but when seen by a Sun 
representative tonight he gave a rather 
straight account of himself and it 
would seem that he Is not the 
wanted by the authorities. So far he 
has not been told ot the serious nature 
of the crime with which he Is charged.

Considerable excitement has been 
aroused over the arrest and the lockup 
has been visited by large numbers. On 
the left wrist of the man there is a 
star tatooed and on the arm are the 
letters M. S. S-, which are evidently 
the initials of his name. If the 
derer was Thos. Collins the man under 
arrest here is undoubtedly not the one 
wanted.

your-

man

DARWIN RBVBRSEIX

He was a man among men.
But alas!
‘Tis sad, but none the less true, 
He met a woman—
And she made a monkey of him.

a mur-

HISS MCAULAY WAS
A NATE OF ST. JOHN.

A CHOICE OF EVILS.

It was during an epidemic of typhoid 
fever.

“Dou you "boil your drinking water?” 
a man was asked.

"No, I freeze It,” was the reply.
"Well,” said the other, "I’d Just as 

soon have an aquarium Inside me as; a 
cemetery."

Miss Mary Ann McAulay, the victim 
of Sunday’s tragedy. Is a native ot this 
city, where her family lived for many 
years and where she still has rela
tives.

reavement the sympathy of the com
munity will go out to Father McAu-

— ------------------

The merger of the two warring tele
phone companies, announced exclusive
ly In the Sun yesterday, will be wel
comed with mixed feelings by the pub
lic. There Is a certain relief In being 
assured of exemption from the Incon
venience of a dual telephone system, 
but, on the other hand, there Is 
to doubt that the existence of a mon
opoly will be altogether beneficial to 
the public pocket-book. However, It 
will not take much In the way of Im
moderate exactions to cause the estab
lishment of a municipal telephone sys
tem in this city and probably in other 
places throughout the province.

—I-------

a
Miss McAulay was the daughter of 

Patrick McAulay,who lived many years; 
In a house on what to now known as 
Middle street, which 
Waterloo and Brussels, but which In 
those days was called McAulay’s lane. 
About twenty-five 
Patrick McAulajc

,•

runs between

SHOCKING TRAGEDYDOMVILLE PROTESTS.
years ago, however, 
died and his wife 

(nee Whalen) went with the four chil
dren to Boston, where they and their 
descendants remain. Mrs. Chas. Mor-

throughout the community, and Rev. ?he °d^yo!£nh°WeVer* 18 a П‘ЄСЄ °f 
Father McAulay has been almost over- j Th. ’ . , .come by the terrible event. The victim ! ,7 Z rTZZ
ot the awful deed waa beloved by all, ; 7 МГО' ZZ f
_ j і ' 1 and Edward Hogan, proprietor ofand her tragic death has created great : Hogatl,„ gtableg| Water]oo rtreet_ who

I are second cousins of the-dead wonjan. 
I Mrs. Ward last night said that she

3I Montreal, Aug. 22.—a cable from 
London says Senator Domvllle has been 
spending a tew days to camp with the 
King’s Colonials, at Buckinghamshire. 
Speaking at the officers’ mess, he said 
that he protested strongly against the 
use of the term colonial, as Canada was 
no longer a colony, but a nation.

----------■e-e—e-

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

Yesterday a hundred and fifty Rus
sians who had dared t* take active 
measures toward the accomplishment 
of political. freedom and the establish
ment of the government of the coun
try upon a constitutional basis, started 
on the long Journey to Siberia to'speid
their lives, or a large part of them, ODD BLUNDERS
in the terrible mines. And yesterday ,
came a despatch from China stating (New York Globe.)

^OWSg7r .®mpr®ae "V taking A Japanese laundryman composed 
steps for the adoption of a democratic this advertisement: ’’Contrary to our 
form of government In that country. opposite company, we will most clean- 

Poor Russia. Beaten by Japan, she iy and carefully wash our customers 
is falling behind even China, hitherto with possible cheap prices as follows :
!^!i!U^t71ÎFr!7r?S8l.Ie 01 the “-called Ladles two dollars per hundred; gen
til ilized nations, in the race of modem tlemen one and a half dollar per him- 
progress. And yet she has a people dred **
and a country capable of development Ari earnest citizen was making an 
в,'? th.e sreatest world powers, impassioned attack on his city coun-
г™іГ.,„ Г Г с°ь aU,tOCracy sl?e Cll. He said: “Let us go to the council 
C d a> ? I the fr0Dt ran,r- not like a lamb, but like the wolf, and 

Shake 0ft the take the bull by the horns." 
fore st aod tÀk® L?r P ?le’ but be‘ “Cremation to good.” wrote the little 

^ °f ?r7,'!t0ry ln the examination, "because the 
st pass through great tribula- person might only be ln a swoon, and 

UonS- If he Is burned, he cannot recover,”

-* CAUSED GREAT EXCITEMENTreason

The shocking triagedy has caused In
tense excitement and deep sympathy

'

і

sorrow.
She was 55 years of age, a native ot 

St. John, but for a number of 
lived ln Boston.She leaves three sis
ters in Boston, Missea Katie, Mar
garet and Agnes McAulay, and one 
brother, Thomas, also living to Massa
chusetts. As far as is known she was 
without an enemy. ,

REV. JOHN LANGTRY, TORONTO, 
' • DEAD.6

years j
TORONTO, Aug. 22—Rev. John 

Langtry, archdeacon and rector ot St. 
Luke’s Anglican church, oronto, died 
tonight, aged 70 years. He-had been 
111 since January last. He leaves a 
wife and six children.

Tuttle’s Elixir
Well nigh infallible fcure for, 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Onr long-time stand
ing offer ofROBBERY THE MOTIVEv $100 Reward

CASTOR IA ГОЯ T8E TERRIBLE CURE h for filler., where we &fcy il 
__ will cure, has never been 

claimed. All druggists sell it, 
“dr, the great household remedy.
».’tia Ья**

rteaee." free. Beth. eaptm, five.

Zor Infant* and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
There was no evidence of outrage, 

and the motive for the’terrible crime 
was unmistakably robbery. The house 
had been ransacked, and many valu
able articles are missing, Including a 
gold watch and chain and other Jew
elry belonging to the murdered woman

Tettle’s Fiml

treatment. SebdSt a copy»Bears the 
Signature of
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І Р OF THE THINGS it !• hard to______ rotke folks
I understand is the fact tint, with “ SUR.PR.ISE “ 
Soap, It is not necessary to boil or scald the clothes. 

A tea-kettle of hot water Is enough—and you don’t 
rub hard. The soap does tha work —loosens the dirt 
and it drops out.

You can use “ SURPRISE” Soap any way you wish, 
but thie tes-kettle-of-hot-water way Is the best because 
It’s quickest and easiest.

“ Surprise " is ■ pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade. >The first cost to n’t any more than common soap.
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THRUST INTO * CELL 

WITH DEM HUSBAND.
ANIMAL SHOW AT 

THE EXHIBITION
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE 

FELT AT VALPARAISO.
PACIFIC NAIL STEINER GROUNDED TELEPHONE WAR IS OVER; 

CENTRAL CO. SELL OUT
HONOLULU, Aug. 21.—All efforts 

have eg tar tailed to pull off the Pact- 
ne mall steamer Manuehuria, stranded 
off Rabbit Island, on the north shore 
of Oahu, and a cable may be sent ash
ing for tugs from San Francisco. An- 
Other attempt will be made to haul the 
” nrnf °ff ree* at high tide today.

The Inter-island steamers which act- 
, tow boats are. now arriving here 

with the Asiatic passengers of the Man
churia on board and many of the pas
sengers are coming overland. The 
Manchuria Urn unmoved. There Is no 
Immediate danger of her breaking up, 
but It Is believed It will be Impossible 
to get her from her present position. 
It Is reported that the steamer Is leak- 

t. лП<1 that tfle 'Pumps are at work.
It Is the general Impression that If 

the ship is saved it will bo effected only 
by elaborate engineering operations 
possibly requiring weeks. She is' far 
Inside the reef now and pounding quite 
heavily. The cabin passengers have 
been landed, but it was Impossible to 
get them all here last night. The 
steamship company made arrange
ments for accommodations for the night 
at Waimanalo and the plantation 
agers threw open their homes to many 
of the passengers.

The landing was effected without 
much trouble except a slight panic 
among the Asiatics who made a rush 
for the boats, but were soon quieted.

Joseph P. Smith, governor general of 
the Philippines, Who Is on his way to 
Manila to relieve Governor General 
Ide, was among the last to leave the 
steamer. The officers of the ship re- 
mained on board.

The road to Honolulu from Waim
analo over the mountains Is a difficult 
one and has been rendered much worse 
by heavy rains.

It Is believed the passengers will not 
arrive here before tonight. The mails 
have been taken from the Manchuria 
but have not yet arrived hire.

I*ü"!Æ"iS;'Ks:rv;
parai so last night. According to the 
latest reports received here from 
scene of the earthquake the town of 
Quillgta, situated about twenty-six 
miles from Valparaiso and having a 
population of some 10,000 touls. has 
been completely destroyed.
.,.ALUua ,thla mornln5 there was a 
slight shick and Huacho was shaken 
by an earthquake yesterday.

BUENOS AYRES, AUg. 21,-The 
Nacion today published a sensational 
despatch today from Lapas, Bolivia, 
announcing that 2,000 persons lost 
their lives as a result qf the earth
quake shocks and tires at Valparaiso, 
that 170 deaths from the same cause • 
occurred at Umache, forty at Qulllota, 
Ü5 at Concha!!, 11 at Petarca, 9 at La 
Placllla, and 6 at La Calera.

On Sunday last, August 19, there was 
a strong convulsion at Valparaiso 
which produced'a further panic. A des- 
paten from Santiago today announces 
that the President of chile, Senor Ries- 
co, is proceeding to Valparaiso accom
panied by the ministers of the Interior 
and of war, In order to supervise the 
relief work. Special telegrams from 
Santiago published here this morning 
announce the arrival there from Val
paraiso of Charles Johnson Gana, a 
well known Chilean, after a terrible 
Journey, accomplished partly on foot 
and partly on horse back. He con
firms the reports of the fearful de
struction and Incalculable loss of life 
at Valparaiso.

The Chilean ministry of the Interior 
reports that railroad from Tiltil to 
Batuço is working regularly but that 
from TUtil to Santiago the line Is not 
working. At Colina, Butuco and Tlltll 
the railroad stations, stores and dwell
ings have all been destroyed.

The President of Chile has concurred 
In the construction of provisional 
buildings, of wood and zinc, In order 
to house the homeless. Military engin
eers are now repairing the railroads 
and telegraph lines.

The authorities at Valparaiso are or
ganizing distributing centres where 
food and medicine Will be served out to 
the earthquake sufferers who are dis
playing great patriotism and courage.

Large parties of convicts who «scap
ed from the prisons have been 
mltting robberies and other crimes at 
Valparaiso, Casablance and Vina Del 
Mar, but the majority of them have 
been captured and summarily dealt 
with. Upwards of fifty have been pub
licly shot and, are organising a salu- 
tory effect of the convicts who are still 
at large.

ft Is reported that the Chile Govern
ment will introduce a bin In congress 
providing for the emission of >70,000,- 
000 In paper notes. The project also 
proposes a new national loan to enable 
the Government to meet all emergen
cies.

At 2.90 a, m. yesterday there were 
two further convulsions, at short In
tervals at Santiago, But they did no 
damage.

Official and private correspondence 
arrived here yesterday from Valpar
aiso and other points north and south 
of that city.

MOUNT CARMEL» Aug 20 —When
totoP<jan Mrs' John Chanda
SUfL» nlSht *t Marlon 

w „C°nfronted ЬУ * f«ar- ful sight. Hot husband was hanging 
dead from tile coil-floor of the celt!

Lashanda was a Pole, about зо years 
of age. He had engaged at a 
drunken frolic at a christening, щ his 
intoxicated condition he disturbed 
many residents of Marlon Height* 

The policé, after a struggle, took 
HMhanda to the borough Jail, where, 
bruised and bleedlng they left him ly
ing on the floor of the cell.

The wife of the imprisoned man ran 
through the village berating thé police. 
After a patient endeavor to quiet the 
woman it was found necessary to place 
her under arrest. Before a Justice of 
the police she was committed to Jail, 
and the officers escorted her to the 
borough lockup. It was considered 
best to plsce her in the same cell that 
held the husband.

■When the cell door was thrown open 
and Mrs. Lashanda had been thrust in, 
the dim light showed the woman that 
her husband was apparently standing, 
motionless. Going up to him, she was 
horrified to feel the body swing from 
her. Then, gazing at her husband's 
face, she saw the glased eyes and the 
portrudlng teague which betokened 
death by strangulation. With a scream 
she rushed to the cell door and fell 
fainting.

The Jail warden and officers, attract
ed by the cry, ran to the cell, threw 
open the door, and quickly saw what 
had happened. The cell is a steel cage, 
and the celling consists of parallel bars 
about three inches smart. To one of 
these bars Lsshanda had tied his shirt. 
Standing on a chair, he slipped the 
other end of hte shirt, In the form of a 
noose, around hte neck and then kicked 
away the chair.

Fear of the consequences, accentuat
ed by Intoxication, are believed to have 
led to the rash act.

»T
Mails of the Hippodrome Programme іthe

•vww
The telephone war Is 

tfco tact that the centralA Great Feature over. Beyond j the disadvantage of the Central Co. 
Company I Hon. A. G. Blair, président of the 

will be absorbed by the New Brunswick New Brunswick Telephone Company,
Г ”bee^mmaytlon о^аГі ^ ^

companies decline to talVtor publlca” say auVftrfiL* Ztï ln ,a Position to 
tlon. There Is however say anything about It one way or tha
the purchase of the Central hv the ot*ler' ’*’*lere nwy, however, be astate- older готРЛу1шГ^п~ТГгіиЛ»<і A! ment borrow, it there is anything to 
though the wise on^ h^ve p~di'cM statement about.” Beyond this
such an outcome in spite of the tlradra to'alf ecneemed C°l“d ^ 10 jUStlCe 
Of the representatives of the two com- teemed
panics against each other, few expect
ed a cessation of hostilities

W
Details of the animal shows for the 

Exhibition are now complete. Manager 
C. J. Milligan and F. G. Spencer, the 
amusement caterer, have received def
inite word from the different showmen 
just what will be put on for the en
tertainment of the visiting thousands. 
In a few words the programme in the 
Hippodrome will consist of:

Barlow’s world-renowned elephants— 
a herd of seven-4n a bowling match, 
keeping their own score on a black
board; in a shaving scene, or barber 
shop burlesque; in' a telephoning stunt, 
baseball match, and variety of clown 
work.

Wormwood's monkey theatre and 
enimal circus consisting of twenty 
blinking, squeaking monkeys, twenty 
dogs, two bears, two lumars and one 
lone cat. Forty-five animals In all, a 

. badly mixed up but excedlngly clever 
: family. These tiny creatures will play 
і St automoblUng, “house,” do Incredible 
< tricks of an athletic and almost human 
character, keeping the spectators In 

I roars of laughter.
Montague's Cockatoo Circus, or flock 

I of feathered wonders, comes direct 
from Atlantic City, the great watering 
resort. These birds will hold Roman 
hippodrome chariot' races, will do hor
izontal, parallel and single bar tricks; 
will go through feats of balancing, will 
roll on balls and walk high-up slack 
wires. Their grand spectacular feature 
is “Fighting the Flames," a regular 
fire brigade act.

Besides these there will be Dlda, the 
woman created out of nothing, one of 
the biggest drawing cards ln years at 
the American beaches; the Marconi 
wirelees telegraph in, free working or
der; the great Siege of Gibraltar In 
fireworks; the Boston!* Ladles Band; 
the San Francisco disaster In moving 
pictures and numerous other special 
attractions.

All this beside* the, greatest agricub 
tural, mechanical," Industrial, manu
facturing and nature} historical show 
that Lower Canada has 
From Sept 1st to 8th.

i« was cor-

FREDERICTON NEWS. ;go.
T. Ц. Estabrooks, president of the 

Central Company, was equally 
communicative, refusing to either con
firm or deny the report.

Dr. Stockton, one of the directors of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co„ 
when told by the Sun of the reported 
purchase of the Central by his com
pany, remarked: "That's extraordin
ary,” but did not shed any further 
light on the situation.

One would gather, however, from the 
reception of the Inquiry on the part 
of the gentlemen interviewed that 
they had heard something about the 
matter before.

The directors of both companies were 
In session at the Royal Hotel on Mon
day, the New Brunswick Company 
meeting ln the afternoon, and the Cen
tral in the evening, 
meeting, President Estabrooks,' Man
ager Robinson, George W. Fowler, M. 
P,, and Hon. A. S. White were in at
tendance. Another meeting was held 
yesterday, at which it is understood 
the final details were arranged.

By the purchase of the Central Com
pany’s rights the New Brunswick Co, 
acquires a number of valuable ex
changes, which-their rivals had secured 
and will be enabled to give the public 
a more satisfactory service. In addi
tion to their local exchanges the Cen
tral company have done considerable 
construction work on their trunk line, 
which in many places parallels the line 
of the New Brunswick Company.

non- flso soon.
According to the Central people the 

New Brunswick Telephone Co, 
arrogant corporation, who trampled on 
the rights of the people and endeavored 
to hamper their courageous and sJtru- 
istle rival by refusing them certain 
Important connections, and the public 
were skilfully led to believe that the 
entrance of the new company in the 
field would provide rellefvfrom the ob
noxious conditions that the New 
Brunswick Company were imposing on 
them. The people were really 
what a tyrannical and 
poration this

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 21— 
While the residents of the upper end of 
Charlotte street

was an
were partaking of 

breakfast this morning they received 
a surprise at the eight of a large bull 
moose running up the street. The 
animal afterwards ran to the woods 
back of the town and ln the vicinity of 
Aid. Kelly's bam dropped dead. It is 
not known what caused the death. 
Game Warden Hawthorne took charge 
of the remains and afterwards had the 
body skinned.

John Johnson has sold his well known 
percheron stallion Romiles to David 
Richards, of Campbellton, for 8900.

In the betting on the races which take 
place this afternoon in the 2.20 class 
Belfry Chimes Is a decided favorite, 
obtaining even money against the field 
with Ett* Mack for second place. In 
the colt race General is the favorite, 
while In the 2.38 Burdine and Fleetfoot 
are the favorites;

The Church of England picnic which 
left here this morning was attended by 
a great crowd, the boat Aberdeen being 
filled to its capacity.

It is understood that the late A. W. 
Edgecombe carried $40,000 life Insurance 
of which amount he placed 810,000 only 
a short time before his death.

CHATHAM, N, BvAug. 31—A fire in 
Snowball's MiU Yard yesterday after
noon gave the milt, the largest on the 
Mlramlchi, a close call from destruc
tion, The fire was first discovered in 
some edgings close to the mill, and 
after a three hours fight the mill 
saved. The town and mill''apparatus 
was put to work and the mill was not 
shut down owing to the great demand 
for lumber, but a part of the mill 
continued working while others fought 
the flames,

man-.
:

i! ;

unaware
grasping cor- 

company were, until the 
newspapers began to be filled with 
statements by and interviews with offi
cers qf the Central, and they will be 
surprised and shocked to learn that for 
mercenary and sordid reasons the Cen
tral hae sold out to their rivals.

There will, however, no doubt be a 
general feeling of satisfaction that It 
will not be necessary to have two dif
ferent ’phones, which would have been 
the case had the Central Company 
persisted In Its attempt to parallel the 
lines and service of the other company. 
This would have resulted in more or 
less conrfuslon and annoyance, and by 
duplication made the cost of tele
phone service greater than at present.

The Sun has reliable Information that 
the deal is completed, and it is under
stood that the transfer will

At the latter

'

I
Capt.

Saunders Is quoted as assuming all 
blame for the stranding of the ship, 
as he was on the bridge and mistook 
the land for Makapuu.

CUBAN REBELLION 
AT ITS MUM

wWIVES AND DAUGHTERS . 11not be to

іWORK IN THE FIELDS.
com-

SUN SPECIAL SHORT STORYwas
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. fO.-The 

scarcity of farm laborers is being more 
than ever felt this year In the Niagara 
District. So many of the 
have gone to the West

!IIHAVANA, Aug, 21—The Indications 
tonight aro that the revolution in 
western Cuba .already has practically 
reach49 NFI The govern
ment and people generally believe the 
movement has received about all the 
accessions it will be likely to gain. The 
promptness PÎ the government In ar
resting suspected leaders and plotters 
In Havana and elsewhere and ln send
ing reinforcements to the disturbed 
districts has had an excellent effect in 
strengthening public confidence and 
over-aweing sympathisers with the 
movement.

On the other hand, and notwithstand
ing the quietude In the Pinar Del Rio 
region throughout today, peaceable In
habitants of the cities of Pinar Del Rio, 
Consolation Del Sur, San Juan Del 
Martinez and other western towns are 
in early apprehension of the attack 
and occupation of those places. The 
fact that probably 1,008 insurgents are 
attempting, to concentrate In the pro- 
vine#'of Pinar Del Rio upon towns In
adequately guarded by small detach
ments of rural guards, mostly Inex
perienced ln warfare, make» the situ
ation grave; but, as the insurgents 
have hot assumed any strong offensive 
attitude. It is Interred that they are 
not prepared or lack the nerve to try 
for control Of the territory.

An official of the Western railroad 
Informed the Associated Press tonight 
that absolutely no trouble had been 
encountered anywhere along the line 
which le the mein artery of the prov
ince of Pinar Del Rio. There have been 
many rumors today at fights at various 
points ln the province of Pinar Del 
Rio, but they have not been confirmed 
by government or press despatches. 
The government wires ere working 
freely.

The guard at Pinar bel Rio, Consol, 
cation Del Bur received reinforce
ments of 300 troops today. The loyal 
citizens are well equipped to repel in- 
varions.

There was some fighting today In 
Havana province-and more is hourly 
expected. A detachment Of rural guards 
encountered a portion of Bandera’s 
band at which shots were exchanged 
at close range. Fifty rural guards are 
In pursuit of the main band

it le reported that the town of 
Guinée, 20 miles south of Havana, was 
this evening, successfully occupied by 
* band of Insurgents. Guinée is the 
centre of American truck farming In
dustry, but the farmer» have not been 
molested.

even seen. Ha

іcrew
young men

І ЩП every year on
the harvesters’ excursions and then 
taken up land and stayed there that it 
leaves the farms here but illy manned.
In some cases in order to get in the 
wheat it has been necessary for the 
wives and daughters of farmers to go 
out into the fields and work. About 
fifty left here Tuesday on the harves
ters’ excursion to the West, which in
dicates to sgme extent the number who 
go West from here each year.

There is à "danger of a milk famine 
hereabouts, and It is entirely due to 
the scarcity of pasture. The hot sun
shine of the past couple of months has 
dried up the pasture lands to an as
tonishing extent, until there Is scarcity 
any grass left. As a result the 
give so little milk that the farmers 
who sell milk cannot get enough to 
supply their customers. “I only knew 
of the pasture to be so poor at this 
season of the year once before in my 
experience,” said an old milkman to
day. “There is really nothing for the 
cows to eat. My customers are calling 
for milk and I can’t supply It, and it 
is the same way with the other milk lt; 
dealers."

Eleanor and the Grafter.Recently President A. O. Skin- 
ner and Manager C. J. Milligan of the 
Exhibition Association, with F. G. 
Spencer, who has charge of the amuse
ment* Meyer Cohen, manager of the 
moving picture show and H. A. Brown, 
chief electrician of the. St,. John Hail- 
way Co., vUflted thé exhibition grounds 
for the purpose of arranging plans for 
lighting.,a s*.

Over five hundred lights will be on 
the Pike. From the exhibition hall 
along the Pike are three large arches, 
with "The Pike" in three foot letters 
over the, centre arch. The entire Pike 
will be lined with Incandescent lamps. 
The sides and all the arch shaped 
trances will be studded with lights. 
The building of the Pike has been fin- 
lshed by contractor Samuel Drury and 
the painters will start work tomorrow. 
The pike will be painted a light green.

The amusement hall front will he 
lighted with arcs. The two front parts 
V the Bike are to be occupied by Miles 
Bros, moving picture* Ban Francisco 
disaster and the Indian village. This 
last ira new feature.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 21—Hawkins 
and Brady, the two St. John men ar 
rested last evening charged with 
stealing the yacht Dido, were brought 
before Col. Marsh this morning and 
remanded until the arrival of the even
ing train.

The magistrate said that if no one 
then arrived to take charge of the 
men he would dismiss them. The men 
tell the story that they were footing 
it to Fredericton to see if they could 
Obtain work ln the sewerage. On their 
way they came across the yacht float
ing at Grand Bay half filled with 
water. They baled it out and came to 
Fredericton with it. That their Inten
tion was If they got work here they 
would notify the Fredericton police of 
the find. If there was no employment 
here they were going to return the 
same way to St. John and then notify 
the police down there.

Chief Clark will send an officer to 
Fredericton this evening to bring 
back the prisoners.

It is understood that the late Albert 
W. Edgecombe carried life Insurance 
to the amount of 840,000 on his life. 
Of this amount jt is said that deceased 
only a fqrtnight ago put on a policy 
Of >10,000 additional on his life, the 
sum before that time being $80,000. Of 
tl)e >40,000 it Is understood that >25,000 
Is triade pàyable to the widow and the 
balance to his brother, Fred B. Edge- 
combs,—Fredericton Gleaner,

wws.

The day Eleanor Beverly had been in I "Indeed! Let 
her position, _ as Cornwell’s secretary | friend, to reconsider your'vottTwhllTit

^ 8“ІП* happened- The is possible.” The priUltian’s tone wm 
Unmi h b?SS °f h,S preclnet> McWU" Insultingly familiar. "This little faliy 
Hams having made an engagement tale would sound rather flimsy before 
over the te ephone, paid the young a Jury, I fancy,” and he ™osse^ hls 
lawyer a visit at lunch hour, when the feet leisurely and brushed an lmaxln- 
Plaee was, practically deserted. I ary speck from his broaA knee.

Having carefully closed the door be- Cornwell rose stiffly to his feet. His 
hind him, he settled his huge bulk in a • eyee were dark with anger and his 
chair and came at once to business. muscular hands clasped and unclasped

"Mr. Cornwell, we need your support ln an effort ot self-control, 
in the coming election," he began, im- 80 Four plan Is to frighten me into 
pressively. “If a man of your sterling submission, eh?” he said, his voice 
worth comes out for "our candidate it rl ,n* wlth contempt. “Well, it won’t 
will settle the vote of the majority." work. I don’t scare worth a----- , even

"impossible!" returned Cornwell, de- Ups^urled*6 °? ЬГІЬЄГУ"' hU flne 
eidedly. "As I have repeatedly told P d’
уоцг agents, I <Jo not approve of your 
selection and canriot conscientiously 
vote for him.
my decision, you greatly overestimate

en- cows

CLARK SEAT UP
TO SIIPBENE COURT. McWilliams leaned back in-- his 

enalr, his pudgy thumbs hooked ln the 
armholes of his waistcoat. "Who'll 
prove your story to a Jury?" he asked 
Insolently. His eyes narrowed to fur
tive silts. “Who'll prove it, I say?”

I will," answered the ringing voice 
of a girl: "I will!”

As to the Influence of
William J5. Clark, charged with rape 

of Ethel Train, was broujght Into the 
police court recently and the pre
liminary bearing was resumed. Dr. 
A. W. MaeRae for the prosecution, and 
J. B. m. Baxter for the defense.

Before the hearing was commenced 
the court room was cleared of specta
tors, including the reporters, and the 
only ones remaining in court were the 
police Interested in the case, the wit
nesses for the prosecution. Magistrate 
Ritchie, Gee. A. Henderson and Mr. 
Irvin* a Bridgewater, N. S., lawyer.

The hearing of the case behind clos
ed doors was at the request of Mr. 
Baxter, who at the session last Friday 
said that the evidence against tfte 
prisoner on Incidents other than the 
one he was charged wfth might have 
a tendency to incite the minds of eit- 
txens against the prisoner,which would 
be unfair In view of the fact that a 
Jury Is picked from the citizens, Up till 
yesterday evidence had been published 
only on the Train case, and he did not 
think it fair to his client that other 
cases should be made public.

Yesterday morning there was only one 
witness examined and this was little 
for eome time visiting. The little girl 
Grace Tuttle, whose home Is at Penob- 
squis, but who has been ln the city, 
Is about eleven or twel.ve years of age. 
Some days ago she was brought to the 
police court and as Clark passed into 
court she said that he was the man 
who assaulted her off the MWldgevllle. 
road.

Her evidence was about the 
as the story she told her 
ther some time ago. 
was a few days tiefore the Saturday 
that Ethel Train was assaulted that 
she was out in a field off the Milltdge- 
vllle road picking berries, and a man 
came along and enticed her Into the 
bushes. When be got her there he 
partially disrobed her, but did not go 
any farther in the way of assault. 
Some days ago she identified Clark as 
being that man, and again yesterday 
she identified him.

After this evidence had been taken, 
Clark was sent up for trial and the 
case will be heard In supreme court 
on the first Tuesday of next month.

The police have considerable 
evidence against Clark, but It 
not thought necessary to have It all 
given in the preliminary hearing.

It Is, however, understood that the 
police will endeavor to connect the 
prisoner with an attempted assault of 
a child in Roekwoood park, and also 
with Improper conduct on the Mill- 
Idgeville road several weeks before the 
Train assault.

"See here, Cornwell, we've got to 
have you with us! Llppers is all right. 
Man, you’re prejudiced—unjustly pre
judiced. Why, he's the most Inoffen
sive fellow—harmless as a kitten !"

"That is my opinion of Mr.Llppers 
actly,” observed Cornwall, smiling 
grimly. "Inoffensive, harmless, unable 
to say 'no!' A weak tool in tbe hands 
of unscrupulous polltltians."

"Hey ? What's that about unscrupu
lous politicians?" McWilliams’ bulging 
eyes glared savagely.

ANOTHER CRIMINAL 
ASSAULT CASE

BRITISH OFFICERS PUNISHED 
FOB LOSS OF HER 

MAJESÎÏ'S SHIP MONTAGU

With a violent exclamation of irri
tation, the grafter sprang to his feet 
and Cornwell, wheeling, looked straight 
into the shining eyes of Eleangr Bever
ly, who stood Just within the door.

"I knocked, but hearing no sound, 
supposed no one was here,” she said to 
him, breathlessly. Then her eyes trav
eled to the ether man, and she spoke:

"You are the grafter, MeWilliame. I 
have been waiting for you to come,”

"You surprise me."
“I expect to surprise you still fur

ther,” Mies Beverly replied, easily. 
“Mr. Cornwell," she continued quickly, 
“two months ago I sat behind this 
and a friend of his on a trolley."

McWilliams lunged forward, his eyes 
predatory and threatening.

“They both had been drinking and 
were talking rather loudly. I heard 
them speaking your name and laugh
ing over a trick the other man had 
played on you—a trick that put your 
honor in their hands. They spoke of 
the check"—Cornwell set his teeth, and 
his eyes biased—"and told how they 
expected to use It as a weapon over 
your head In the election. I listened— 
because I knew I could help yotiï'*'

“Why didn't you tell me of this be
fore?" Cornwell asked eagerly. "Why 
did you keep It to yourself?”

‘T—you"—the girl hesitated, her lips 
trembUng ln embarrassment, "you had 
so much to worry you at the time that 
I—I thought I could watch alone,” she 
finished hurriedly. Nothing could be 
done till he’’—pointing—"made the first 
move." Looking at the man she had 
protected, for a sign of approval, she 
saw m his eyes a look that sent a 
quiver of Joy Into the secret places of 
her heart, making the warm blood 
surge Into her cheeks.

McWilliams looked fixedly Into her 
radiant eyes and his own face slowly 
flushed.

"There was a time once, when, If 
the girl had toyed me—or .well," and 
he shook his huge shoulders helplessly. 
“Cornwell, It was a dirty trick. If the 
apology of a man like me amounts to 
anything, I do so, humbly. It was this 
young girl who saved you a very had 
season—she kind of reminds me of the 
other one—and I see that you've got 
sense enough to appreciate it. I wish 
it was you that was on the ticket. 
Well, I won’t keep you from tellin' her 
any longer," and he went out and 
closed the door behind him.

ex-

. . "This ain’t no 
subject to be treated without gloves.”

The two men looked Into each other’s 
eyes for the space of a second, the one 
angry and uncomfortable, the other 
Calm and undisturbed. Then McWil
liams leaned forward And began in a 
confidential undertone t

"Look here, Cornwell, I don’t mind 
confessing to you that we're up a 
stump. Llppers Is a regular frost, but 
if we fail to elect him there’ll be no 
end of money lost.”

William Hanley Is Aceused.of Committing 
Rape on Annie Baker, and Also 

on Her Mother

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug, 21.—Tbe 
“urt martial which tried Captai* 
Themes в. 8. Adair and Lieut. James 
H. Dathan respectively the command
er and navigating officer of the British 
battleship Montagu, which went ashore 
off Shutter Point, Lundy island. May 
Mth, has

CHATHAM NEWS
m

man
CHATHAM, Aug. 21.—The schooner 

Jessen, from LaHave, N. S., arrived ln 
port on Sunday, and in making the 
wharf drove her bowsprit through 
Snowball’s coal shed, knocking out 
several boards and smashing one of the 
upright posts.

Two ladles, and one of them a stran
ger to Chatham, were coming down 
Water street the other afternoon while 
the hose men were sprinkling the 
streets. They were near the post of
fice when one said to the other, 
"Wouldn’t it be awful If they should 
sprinlcle us?" "They wouldn’t dare 
to,” the other replied, and the words 
were hardly out of her mouth when 
the men started to change the direc
tion of the hose, and with a swish a 
cataract of water descended upon 
them. Needless to say the occurrence 
was accidental, but one of the ladies, 
the stranger, got such a wetting that 
a severe cold set In.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Y. Mersereau left on- 
Saturday for Boston, where Mr. Mer- 
sereau will attend the convention of 
the Photographers’ Association of New 
England.

The community will be startled on 
learning that another rape case has 
been brought to light, and a young 
man Is under arrest on suspicion of 
having criminally assaulted little 
Annie Baker, aged JO years.

The young man under arrest Is 
William Hanley, a barber, employed 
in the Pierce barber shop on Dock 
street, and he was greatly surprised 
shortly after noon when Acting Deputy 
Chief Thomas Caples and Detective 
Killen walked Into the shop and placed 
him under arrest. /

There are three separate charges 
against him on the police book. They 
read: "Arrested on suspicion of com
mitting rape on Annie Baker, aged 10 
years, in a vacant tot on comer of Ger
main and Princess streets, on the 9th 
Inst. Also charged by Margaret Baker 
(the child’s mother) with assaulting 
her in a yard off Charlotte street 
the 10th Inst., also asaulting her ln her 
house on Britain street on the night 
of the 10th Inst.”

According to Mrs. Baker she and 
little Annie went out for a walk on 
the night of the 9th Inst. She was 
walking behind and the little girl 
ahead of her. She claims that Han
ley got the little girl and walked down 
King street and disappeared. Mrs. 

He Baker says she went home and wait
ed up all night but the child Annie did 
not come home. About four o'clock 
the next morning she went out 
looking for her little daughter, 
and meeting Hanley on Charlotte 
street asked If he had seen the girl 
about. Hanley, she claims, asked, her 
to step Into an alley and there assault
ed her. When she returned home her 
little daughter Was there and told her: 
that after she went down King street 

moose and along Germain with Hanley he 
took her Into the tot opposite the Clif
ton House and there raped her. She 
said she stayed out all night with Han
ley. >

The mother also says that on the 
night of the 10th Hanley came to her 
house on Britain street and once more 
assaulted her. Hanley Is a well known 
young man and claims that he had 
nothing to do with the little girl, and 
that It was on Mrs. Baker’s Invitation 
that he went to her house on Britain 

I street

severely reprimanded Capt. 
I Adalr and dismissed him from hts ship 

tod ha* severely reprimanded Lieut, 
tiathan, dismissed him from hie ship 
and deprived him of tyro year#' seni
ority.

LONDON, Aug. >1,—The verdict In 
tne case ef the loss of the battleship 
Montagu, la regarded a* Just and as 
navlng been Inevitable by all the Len- 

n morning newspapers, but great 
«ympathy is extended to Captain Adair 

Dathan on account of the 
Mmittedly difficult elm.instances of 
ne case and they are considered to be 

* victims of 1Ц fortune rather than 
carelessness. Both were officers of 

"r*tle„nt record, and the evidence 
. °wed that they were tired out by 
оту-eight hours, more or less of inçes- 

! rent duty.
I Vart°ua suggestions are made as to 
[ S* ou!™me °t the disaster to the Mon- 
; ’ .thre first being that the fog slg-

Dandy appears to have inade- 
»... * ranffe arid'Into this a board 6t 
wad. Inquiry probably will be inetl- 
on«- ,The second suggestion la that 

„ navl*atlng officer on a man-o’-war,
.sufflc,ent Capt. Adair’s orders 
,t0 carry out Important wireless 

tWriments’ and tbe evidence showed 
in wa* almost constantly engaged 
ih« ь wirele*s- Some comment takes 

shape of protest against the em- 
yment of first-class battleships in 

coant. S^ous Proximity to dangerous 
offl, ' whUe It is admitted that 
ССМ.Л n}ue,t obtain experience. It Is
»buinpsd th« thU might equally be 

«fined on board smaller vessels. .
Crr Quarters It Is suggested that 
Public жтЄП‘ 18 a concession to the 

Г dlaaPPolntment ‘he battleship,
the m„that the government has taken 
deprh-ed^nf Whfn the "atton has been 
•till a firot-class battleship to1 further cut the naval programme.

“Which a good natured alderman, 
once elected, Will see to returning, of 
course," interrupted the lawyer, dryly.

“I'm glad you catch the drift of my 
remarks so quickly.” McWilliams’ 
smile was comprehensive and bland.

Yes, I follow you perfectly, but you 
haven’t my sympathy," Cornwell look
ed him straight in the eye.. "Mr. Mc
Williams, you knew before you came 
here that I wasn't open to bribery !" 
And he settled back ln his chair,

The boss of the precinct emitted an 
ugly smile. Fumbling ln an inner coat 
pocket he drew out an envelope and 
extracted from it a canceled check.

"I tried to persuade you gentle," he 
said; "how we’ll see what pressure can 
do," and still holding the smile, ho 
handed Cornwell the check.

"Well, what,of it?" lie asked, after a 
brief examination,

"What of It!” exclaimed McWilliams 
ln exasperation, "What of a check for 
>5,000 to you from Hendricks—‘Hen
dricks the Grafter’?"

NORTHUMBEflLMiD
same

COUNTY COURT • ' A ll
She says that it

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 22,—The 
county court, which was adjourned 
July 25th to allow time for the grand 
and petit jury to be summoned, was 
held at Newcastle on Tuesday before 
Judge McLatchey. The only case to 
come before the grand Jury was that 
of the King V. McLean, for the circu
lating of obscene literature. Thé Jury 
was composed of Joseph McKnlgbt 
(foreman), John Fallen, Wro. Corbett, 
Wm. Holohan was foreman of the 
Jury, and after an absençe of one and 
one-half hours the verdict of no bill 
was brought ln.

In the case of Fallen v. Whitman his 
honor granted non-suit on the ground 
that thé defendant had not entered 
Into any contract with the plaintiff.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 20,—Four 
members of parliament were arrested 
today, one of them In the province of 
Kiev and a second ln the province of 
Taurida, and two others at Orloffka.

Thirty-seven naval officials at Cron- 
stadt have resigned owing to their In
dignation at what they characterize as 
the lenient. sentences imposed on the 
-mutloneers by the court martial In 
session there.

CRONSTADT, Aug. 20,—Sixteen men 
condemned, for participation in the 
mutiny here on August 1st, were 
executed at daybreak this morning. 
Among the number were two students 
nairefl Ivanhoff and Makrlsns and Dr. 
Qusar.off an army surgeon.

on

CHATHAM, Aug. 21.—John Johnston, 
the game warden, was near McCully’s 
Meadows a day or two ago when hè 
witnessed a peculiar Incident, 
heard a moose tramping through the 
forest and making for the water, 
closely followed by two dogs, who were 
worrying the animal, and had It nearly 

exhausted. The moose ran into the 
water, and when beyond the reach of 
the doge rolled over on Its side and 
lay still. Mr. Johnston walked to the 
place where the moose had entered the 
water, and though close to the big fel
low, whose horns had a spread of ap
proximately fifty Inches, the 
made no effort to get awey, and ln fact 
seemed too tired to move.

The dogs were recognised and their 
owners notified of the matter. They 
promised to prevent them from doing 
any more worrying of the wild ani
mals.

The young man flushed angrily.
"And so you purpose to show this as 
proof that Hendricks bought me In 

deal for $5,000," he said, the color 
creeping away from his Ups as he re
cognized the false position into which 
the presence of the check forced him.
“Mr. McWllUams, you know" better 
than that!" Even the well seasoned 
boss shrank a Uttle from his anger.

"Some time ago Mr. Hendricks hur
riedly entered my office and begged 
me to lend him >5,000 ln cash to close 
out a real estate deal, as he said. He 
explained that the owner was leaving
immediately for the West, and as It Charlottetown Guardian : 
was after banking hour* refused to re- Longley, of the Bank of Montreal, St. 
celve a check. As you know, we handle John, who spent a week’s vacation on 
a great deal of ready money here, so I the Island, enjoying the golf of Belvl- 
gave him the amount he wanted and 1 dere links and the surf bathing of the 
took his check for >5,000. Had the light North Shore resorts, returned home 
subsequently thrown on his character Saturday morning.
Illuminated Mr. Hendricks at the timej H. G. Boddle, New York Is a visitor 
I would unhesitatingly have refused Iris ln St, John, and Is thé guest o'f liis sts- 
request. This, Mr. McWilliams, is the ter, Mrs. Joseph A. Likely 
explanation of that check—facts with 
which you are doubtless already ac
quainted,"

somemore
was

over the loss of 
and the Standard com- Paul

MONCTON, Aug. 21—Three prison
ers Budd, White and Cook Wallace re
cently arrested in Moncton and sent up 
for trial for alleged stealing of poul
try and vegetables were brought before 
Judge Wells .at Dorchester today and 
given the option of trial under the 
speedy trials act or trial by” Jury. Й» 
each case the persons elected to be 
tried by jury and were remanded to

...

»

4

It has come to pass that the public 
looks forward to and reafls advertise
ments with Interest and profit.—J. A 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston.

Miss Ethel Gorman left on Saturday 
for Apsonla, where sho will visit her 

I «later, Mrs. L. Adam*
Jail.

i
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I0VE SYSTEM 
IX COLLECTION
Ittee of the treasury 
ng of Mayor Sears and 
with Aid. Bullock, met 
City Hall and discussed 
it the means to be used 
m of taxes for the corn- 

general feeling Is that 
tde is a failure, and that 
never have the Immense 

800,0000 in arrears,
, who, while In' Halifax 
Stem In vogue there and 
ed himself with the plan, 
Indon, Ont., offered sug- 
knges. It was pointed 
в titles had more of a 
gathering in of the taxes 
as were not only recelv- 
№t active collectors. The 
Wishing the appeals eom- 
jother .titles do not have,

on.
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wwooooooooooooooooooooo(Bangor Commercial.)
Reports continue to come In ot the 

steady Increase In size and number ot 
forest fires In Maine. Crews ot men 
are being sent out In every direction 
by timberland owners, some to fight 
the fires and others to maintain a con
stant vigil over the land owned by the 
men who send them out to check any 
fire which may start before It has 
gathered headway enough to be dan
gerous. The fires are confined to no one 
section of" the state. They are scatter
ed widely over the northern, eastern, 
and central portions. As yet no one 
fire Is reported as having done much 
damage but several are large enougl} 
to be considered very dangerous.

Last week several fires were report
ed. One was In the woods near the 
East Branch of the Pleasant river. This 
fire Is thought to be under control. 
Another bad fire was reported on what 
Is known as the farm town around the 
head of Chesuncook lake. John Apple- 
ton of Bangor has had a crew of men 
patrolling all along the river from 
Chesuncook to Northeast Carry but-i 
somehow this fire got a start before It 
was discovered. Rod Sutherland and a 
crew of men who were in that vicinity 
went to fight the fire as soon as they 
received word of It. How tills fire is 
now Is not known since no word has 
been received from there since last 
week.

Monday a fire was reported on town
ships 3 and 4, the latter Lakeville plan
tation, on land owned by John Cassidy 
of Bangor and Mr. Baton of 8t. Ste
phen. N. B. News ot thé fire was sent 
to Bangor by Charles Whittier of 
Passadumkeag. He has gone to the 
scene of the fire and a crew from Ba
ker’s operation In that vicinity has 
gone to fight the fire. The fire Is about 
20 miles from Passadumkeag.

A despatch from Milllnocket Monday 
states that fires have broken out all 
along the line of the Bangor & Aroes- 
took railroad and have already caused 
much damage. Thé largest of these 
fires has been raging about three miles 
north of Milllnocket and thus far the 
efforts of 100 men have been unavail
ing to stop the progress of the fire. 
A stream separates the burning section 
from Milllnocket village so no fears 
are entertained for the safety of the 
town.

Sunday night a gang of fire fighters 
was called out to fight a fire near the 
paper mill In East Milllnocket. A fire 
Is reported near Norcross and another 
Is said to be burning around Jo Mary 
lake. Several fires are also reported 
burning the woods along the extension 
of the Somerset railroad north of Bing
ham. '

who appreciate the importance of being WEtx pressed wearSACKVILLE.

SACK VILLE, N. B., Aug. 20.—Dr. 
Sweet, a specialist in bone diseases, of 
Worcester, Mass., and G. J. McLure, a 
prominent business man ot the same 
city, are spending a few days in town. 

» Rev. Mr. Bakeman of Chelsêa, Mass., 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church very acceptably 
While in town, Mr. Bakeman was the 
guest ot his aunt, Mrs. C. Silliker.

C. C. Avard, editor of the Tribune, 
and Mrs. Avard, returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Horace Enman, of the staff of Royal 
Bank, Montreal, Is enjoying a vaca
tion with his parents at Port Elgin.

Miss Katie Brecken is the guest ot 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Paisley.

Fewest fires continue to rage in 
north and southwestern part of Sack- 
ville, and the aspect is becoming seri
ous, Upwards of one hundred men 
worked all day yesterday and succeed
ed In digging a trench round the fire 
And in this way succeeded In checking 
the flames.' A barn belonging to Al
beit Estabrooks, Midgtc, was burned 
Saturday night from forest fire.

A serious fire is In progress at Brook
lyn, near the line of the N. 3. and P. 
E. Island

Mr. and Mrs. George Stultz are 
mourning the loss of their only child, 
whose death occurred Saturday even
ing; aged eleven months.

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 21.—The heat 
here yesterday was almost unbearable. 
The thermometer stood 96 In Wolfville, 

The system of forest protection 98 hi Kentvllle and 100 In Port Wtl- 
whlch Is being maintained through the bams. The oldest inhabitant never re
state land agent’s office and the large members anything to surpass this, as 
timberland owners of the state is con- 99 18 considered the limit here, 
stantly being extended and made more A pretty wedding took place on Wed- 
valuable every year by the building of ne8day at Berwick at the residence of 
Mew mountain observatories. The ob- Reuben Loomer, when his daughter, 
servatorles already located on Squaw Miss Rena Loomer, was ' married to 
mountain, Attean mountain, and Mt. Leslie Howell of Kingston. The eere- 
Blgelow have been the means of sav- топУ was performed by the Rev. John 
lng millions of dollars worth of stand- Cralff on the lawn undèr a large oak 
lng timber from being devoured by the tree ln the presence of a large number 
forest fiend. * of guests.

These stations mentioned are located An Interesting event took place at 
where they protect the timberland- Annapolis on Thursday at St. Luke's 
around the headquarters of the Kenne- church,1" when Miss Jennie Harris, 
bee river. They have already demon- daughter of James Harris, was mar- 
strated their value and every one of r,ed to John Staràtt of Annapolis by 
them has a record of fires discovered the Rev- H. How. They will reside .at 
and checked to their credit. They were Los Angeles, Cal. -
started as an experiment, the first Mrs- Inglls, wife of the manager ot 
having been installed at Squaw moun- the Royal Bank at Toronto, who has 
tain, a 'few miles from Greenville by been visiting her sister, Miss William 
William J. Lanigan of Watervtlle, of Rand, at Canning, has gone to St. 
the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. of John, where she is the guest of her 
Winslow. sister, Miss Younger. She is aecom-

The system Is now being extended to Pauied by her niece. Miss Kathleen 
take ln the country east and north of Rand.
Mosehead lake. To this end stations E. J. Davison of Pinos Altos, New 
have been located oh Spenced and Mexico, and wife arë visiting old 
Whitecap mountain. Spencer moun- friends to the province. Mt. Davison 
tain Is about ten miles froip Spencer 18 nOW to Woltville, the guest of his 
Bay on the east shore of Moosehead Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davison, 
lake. The observatory Is placed on Mrs. Davison was Miss Scott of Elms- 
the top of the mountain which is about dale-
3,000 feet above the sea level. The man Principal H. T. DeWolfe Is occupying 
at this station has a view ot about the pulpit of the First Baptist church 
200,000 acres of timberland In' the >t Halifax in the absence of the pas- 
Moosehead and Penobscot water- tor, Rev. Mr. Waring, jn his vacation, 
sheds. The Rev. Charles Stewart of Wlnni-

The station on Whitecap mountain, PeS has been the guest of Oscar Chase 
which Is about ten miles north of Ka- at Port Williams. He 
tahdln Iron Works, was Installed by J. Panied by his friend. Prof. Laidlaw.
L. Chapman of Milo. Whitecap Is not William Farrel and- bride, who have 
so high as some of the other moun- been 1” Newfoundland, have returned 
tains on which stations are located to Kentvllle.
but It rises abruptly out of a corpara- 'Rev. Moeket C. Higgins and Mrs. 
tively level sea of forest to the north- Higgins ot Goldboro, Guysboro Co., are 
east corner of Bowdoln college grant here for a few days on their way to at- 
In township 7 range 10 and the station tend the Baptist convention at Liver- 
commands a view ofsome 30,000 acres of Pool.
timberland on the headquarters of the Ur. David Webster, a native of this 
Penobscot and Kennebec. county, now a successful practitioner

ln New York, is spending his vacation 
here.

Rev. A, H. Morse, Acadia '96, pastor 
ot the Strong Place Baptist church, 
Brooklyn, New York, with Mrs. Morse, 
was here on his way to his old home 
at Bridgetown.

Mrs. Fowler of Winnipeg, formerly 
Mrs, Nelley, well known here, Is .visit
ing at the .home of W. F. Parker.

Misa Elliot, superintendent of the 
Provincial Sanitarium at Kentvllle, has 
gone to England, where she will visit 
some ot the hospitals.

Rev. William Cox, a graduate of 
Kings College, Windsor, rector of a 
church at Washington, D, C., Is visit
ing his old home at CanârïU-- ’ •

Mrs. (Dr.) J. W. Miller ot Canning 
has gone to Dorchester to visit her 
brother* Qeorge "Eaysaftt. ‘ iff’l-' %

Miss Sinclair of SL 'John : Is Visiting 
friends ln the valley. • v) '■ :

Miss Bessie Redden of Campbellton 
Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Geo.

plrone with Katahdto Iron Works from E' cordon BU1 ànd bride of gt John 
which place men can be sent to a fire are vlslUQg their father, C. R. Bill, 
ocated by the station quicker than coUector of customs,' Wolfville. 

they could be sent from Greenville Incorporation was adopted at Middle-
These mountain observatories are be- ton thl_ wppk 104 tn 41

nfXnftM faCîdr ™the protectio" invitations 'are out to the marriage
of the Maine forests. The expense of of Ralph Mortimer Jones, a graduate
аЛгаїГЛ л л Т Лн ’ °f Acadfa- aad of Rochester Theolo-
averaging about $760 All the stations gica, 8ет1пагУі youngest son ot Prof.
ran Wsnd Lm0Bî app>0if R- V. Jones ot Acadia, to Gladys Б.

,?n,t W'th a topographl- Whldden, agraduate of. Acad to Semin- 
Л1 ba ary; daughter of C. Edgar Whldden,

™an, at the 8tatit>n Antlgonlsh, on Aug. 2Rh, in the Bap-
, Л ?, яЛЛ1ОП K tl8t Church at Antlgonlsh.

territory he can locate Its distance by rra,a wV, ,
means of his range-finders, and by ^ °f M'd"
means of his topographical chart can f m°m'
tell with remarkable accuracy where o/ her flther A W
the fire is. When he telephones news ’ ' '
of his discovery to the nearest point M, , w,.
from which the men can be sent he. can ^
felt the man in chargé of the fire fight- w w ^ ÉF
era the location of the fire so closely Mtoas tran!^J^T m N®7
that no time is lost to getting to It. “я ТЛ? £ ^ to Toronto

and left for St. John on Tuesday.
, Rev. David Wright of Springhill 
will be Inducted Into the pastorate of 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
here on Sept. 6th. «

Mrs. W. Mealey of Berwick has gone 
to St. John to visit friends.

Many people to N. B. will be interst- 
ed ln the account ot the drowning ac
cident to 1862. in Minas Basin of Dr. 
George Day to this week’s Acadian.

William E. Jones of St. John has been 
the guest ot his father, Dr. R. V. Jones, 
during the Week.

At the closing of the camp meeting 
at Berwick, the secretary, Rev. J. E. 
Hennlgar, announced that the associ
ation was now out of debt and starts 
a new year clear, of all indebtedness.

Miss Lois Porter has returned from a 
visit to friends 1m St. John.

Dr. Ells of Ottawa and Mr. Fairbàult 
of the geological survey, are at White 
Rock with Prof. Fletcher for a few 
weeks. They recently visited the Gas- 
pereaux lakes.

HEWSON TWEEDS
• • • ;■? ' W Sf j 5$ t - 1 ! Г •

(Bangor Commercial.) Î

The patterns leave 'nothing to be desired to the way of 

elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 

Look for the Hewson trademark.TORONTO, Aug. 21.—His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor and Mfs. Morti
mer Clark and the Misse» fClüHé re
turned yesterday afternoon from the 
seaside. A garden party in l>onor of 
the British Medical Association will be 
given at Government House this after
noon by His Honor the Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Clark. This evening a re
ception to the visitors will be given by 
President and Mrs. Reeve in the Uni-

yesterday.

ІШЕ A3SAU1I5 BY MES. CELEBRATED HIS
COLUMBIA,, s. C., Aug. 20—"Bob" 

Etheridge, the negro wht> on Tftorédiàÿ 
last attempted to criminally assault 
the seven year old daughter of T. H. 
West, a farmer, was shot to death by 
a: mob nine miles from Summerland, 
Saluda County, about nine o.’clock to
night

>1 У
verslty quadrangle.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 21,—A serious 
head-on collision occurred on the‘'Wln- 
r.ipeg Beach line last night between 
twn excursion trains. An unknown 
man xvho was evidently stealing a ride 
ті a"S killed and six passengers were In
jured. some seriously. Damage to the 
rolling stoc k Is considerable, both loco
motives, baggage cars and three pas
senger coaches being wrecked.

Tho accident occurred on a curve ln 
the road about eighteen miles from the 
city. There was unusually heavy traf
fic to the beach yesterday, fourteen 
trains being run to accommodate It. 
The outgoing train last night carried 
no passengers, but was simply .making 
the run down to bring excursionists 
home.

VANCOUVER, В. C-, Aug. 21.—An
other wild man besides the one on 
Vancouver Island has turned tip. He 
lives on Paisley Island, thirty miles up 
the coast from here. He takes to the 
tall timbers and hides whenever pur
sued.

An attempt to salt samples of White 
Channel gravel which the Yukon go\’- 
ornmmit was testing at the government 
mill Is reported. The salting was done 
by putting,gold In the acids used in the 
cyanide process.

BRANTFORD. OnL, Aug. 21—James 
r ce ls: am Indian, was burned to death 
on Sunday S6t his shanty on the re
serve. He lived alone and it is sup
posed that In an cpiltptic fit. to which 
he was subject, he kicked over the 
stove. An Inquest Is unnecessary.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 21.—Excitement, 
like that to the first rush days has oc
curred in the Klondyke this month, 
and the stampede to stake cïàlms for 
dredging took place almost daily, and 
sometimes nightly. Tire operations of 
the Guggenheims were chiefly respon
sible for this. When the millionaires 
reached Dawson nearly half the town 
wanted to sell them claim's. The Klon
dyke River is staked from its mouth. 
At Gold Bottom all the Gold Soap Riv
er front and others contain a forest of 
stakes, and one enthusiast has even 
staked all the 'Shooting Range moun- 

. tain top above West Dawson. The 
Guggenheims say they are greatly 
pleased with their investments ln the 
Klondyke and will buy “anything that 
looks really good." Enthusiastic Klon- 
dykers who have been waiting for mil
lionaires since the boom died, hall this 
announcement with great joy.

CARLISLE, Sask., Aug. 21,—A hail 
storm which passed over Moir Creek 
district, about twelve miles south of 
Carlisle, on Saturday evening damaged 
one-third. of the crop In a strip of three 
miles wide and six miles long. Geo. 
Anderson’s field, which received the 

• first prize in the government competi
tion, was destroyed.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 21.—There 
Is danger of trouble between the street 
railway employes' union and Cataract 
Power Company. The company, is Is 
said. Is willing to grant a slight In
crease of wages and some concessions 
to the street railway. uwv but the 
union wants an agheemeflt' to Include, 
not only these men, but also employes 
of the Hamilton radial railway and 
Hamilton and D.updas railway, all 
panles beiiife" cOtfU-ollefr *.t>y the Cata
ract Powe? Company The men have 
determined to staild together, and if 
the present agreement with the street 
railway men, which expires on Aug. 
24, ts not' renewed there will be a tie 
up. ' :

TORONTO, Aug. 21,—G. R. Strachan, 
an English expert engaged to look in
to thp sewage disposal problem, in his 
report agrees with City Engineer Rust 
that sewage should be discharged Into 
the lake at a point three miles east of 
the city llmlts.yHe does not favor a 
discharge of the sewage to Its raw 
state, however, and says thorough 
sereening -will be necessary. He ad
vises against the proposal to treat the 
sewage by means of septic tanks and 
bacteria beds.

ana Was Warmly Congratulated
It was the intention of the father ef 

the child' to take Etheridge- to the •* ■ 
scene of his crime and there shoot him 
to death; but he was overtaken by the 
mob. Etheridge was placed" upoh a dry ' 
goods box and asked if he had any- Dr. William Bayard yesterday 
thing to say. He refused to talk fur- menced his ' ninety-third 
ther than to say he was guilty. The1 doctor's health Is still good 
mob then proceeded td riddle'Ms body 
with bullets. The mob numbered 20» 
men. - "... .. ,

Etheridge was employed at the home 
of West. Thursday afternoon he asked 
the child to accompany him to feed the 
stock ànd -While at the bam he at
tacked her. The child waa horribly 
bruised, but the negro failed to his 
purpose. She probably will recover.

RALEIGH, N. C„ Aug. 20—‘The 18 
year old daughter of George Waddell, 
a fanner near Fremont, was murder
ed Sunday afternoon and her body 
thrown to a marl pit where it was 
found the same day. "r 1 

An examination made it clear that 
she had been strangled. The ground 
showed that a struggle had taken 
place. 'I, . и

There Is Intense excitement to thé 
surrounding country but, there Is no 
clue to the murderer.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 20—As the re
sult of an attack on Miss Ethel Law
rence of London, England, and her 14 
year old niece, by a negro early today, 
near the home of the little girl to a 
suburb of^ this city. Miss Lawrence, Is 
In a dying 'condition and the chi id ■ Is

eom<
year. The

* . „ , , and he
may be seen any day. driving around 
town attending to his patients. He re- 

. ceived many congratulations yester
day- on his continued good health and 
many earnest wishes for many 
years of usefulness.

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, Aug. Ж—Annie, young
est child of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc
Arthur, died very suddenly on the 18th 
after only 24 hours' Illness.

Jabez McArthur removed his family 
here from River Hebert, N. S„ lately.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
quarterly board on the 18th J. W. 
Lynds of Beersvllle was chosen dele
gate to financial district meeting at 
Millerton 28th to 30th Inst.

Mrs. Samuel and Miss Grace Williams 
of Greenwich, Kings Co.; Mrs. Wood- 
ville Baker, Sheffield; Mrs. Jas. Brown 
of Boston, Miss Belle Morrison of St. 
John, Mr. and Mrs. Swetnam and the 
Misses Forbes of Moncton are visiting 
here.

All the woods to southwestern Har
court, southern Grangeville, Upper 
Trout Brook and Coldbrodk are being 
destroyed by fire. The houses of Jas. 
Agnew, jr., and Peter McClary narrow
ly escaped destruction last week. 
Buildings ln Beersvllle. ClalrvHle and 
Ford's Mills are to danger.

more

was accom- і ~
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TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

This station Is connected by tele
phone with Charlie Randall’s camps at 
Roach bond and from there connects 
with Grenville over the Moosehead 
Telephone Co. line. It was from this 
station that the fire on township A, 
range 11, near Crawford pond, was dis
covered weeks ago and reported to 
Greenville. A. gang of men was sent 
to the fire and checked It. The high 
wind on Sunday, Aug. 13, started the 
fire up again and again the station re
ported It and sent a crew to fight It. 
The station Is In charge of Emery Get- 
cheii of Milo, who has a neat little 
camp less than mile from the top ot 
the mountain, with a telephone to the 

W . . camp and also пеУгч the.highest peak.
John S. Leighton, registrar of wills The topographical chart for the use of 

and deeds, Woodstock, Carietdn Co., the maq at the station was drawn by 
passed through the town lent Week on ЕГ/ B.' Crowley of Greenville. Next year 
his way to Baysidê, SL Croix parish,1 It Is expected that the station at 
Charlotte Co., where ha is visiting his Whitecap will be connected by tele- 
brother-tn-law, John- Mowat, where 
Mrs. Leighton has been for some time 
past'

■

suffering- from blows from a Stick in- 
flicted by the. neàrrp. T}fe is be
ing scoured by posses tonight, and If 
the negro is caught he will probably 
be lynched.

TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 20-Will Law
rence, a negro 22 years old, was 
brought « here tonight by Marshal Lo
gan of Lakeland and placed in Hills
borough county Jail, for safe keeping! , , ,
It being feared that he would be Dr’ Bayard received his degree ot 
lynched by.а гною *t Lakelands, tow- M" D from the University of Edin- 
rence is accused of attempting. to as- ;burgb *n 1887 “é hf s thus, completed 
sauit a 13 year old daughter or a Bet> S^-nine, years , of active sendee, 
tlon foreman named Davis near her *,A STeat Amount of Dr. BSyard'3 
home one mile from Lakeland todav “me ^ias been devoted to the benefit 
A posse caught him and a mob of a °f the PUbliC- The St: Hospital Ю
hundred men gathered and took the a monument to MB enterprise, and un- 
negro away from the officers. Mayor Л a СЛРІЄ °?цУЄаГе Л°, h® 81111 ГЄ" 
Cox of Lakeland appealed to the lalne,d the pos tion of chairman of the 
crowd to let the law take Its course Ьогшї .of bospltal commissioners. Dr.
and . the negro was delivered to the ot- Bayard has
fleers and put aboard a train for many other publlc worka and for M 
Tampa.:-- »a t'U : tong, ,as the oldest of the citizens can

remember he has ranked as one of 
the forémos't medical men and clti- 
Zens of the city. ' ‘ ;

ST. ANDREWS.
RNMFORD FALLS, Aug. 20.—News 

reached here tonight of a serious for
est fire along the shores of. the Magallo- 
way river on property owned by the 
Berlin Mills Lumber Company, seventy- 
five miles to the north, in what is 
known as the Umbagog. region. It 
was not .possible to get lnto.çommunlca- 
tion with any place near the scene of 
the fire tonight long enough to get any 
details of the fire. It Is known that 
during the day six hundred palls were 
sent from Portland for use to fighting 
the fire.

ШST. ANDREWS, N. B., Aug. 20,— 
Mrs. W. C. (Major) Good, nee Miss 
Berrle, Jacksonville, who spent the 
week end to St. Andrews to town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner, left 
by- C. P. R. on Saturday evening en 
route- for home.

tif

DR. WILLIAM BAYARD.
«ai

.

MILLINOCKET, Me., Aug. 2L—The 
steamer reported burned by the forest 
fire to the vicinity of Narcross last 
night was the Gypsle, a fifty foot boat, 
owned by the Norcross Transportation 
Co. It was not Insured. It caught fire 
from flying embers while fastened to 
a landing. Forest fires, which have 
been burning for a week near J4»e 

ary mountain, do not seem to make 
uch headway, and the damage has 

not been heavy. A small fire was to 
progress today along the Bangor and 
Aroostook railway right of way, near 
Birehvllle, three miles below Norcross. 
The fires at Schoodic stream, which 
were

ROYAL ARCANUM ELECT OFFICERS been connected with

At Monday afternoon's session of 
the Grand Council pf Maritime Prov
inces Royal Arcanum, the following 
officers were elected:

Grand Regent, J. A. McQueen.
Grand V. Regent, J. A. Masters.
Grand Orator, Frank Power.
Grand Secretary, J. F. Allison.
Grand Treasurer, CI W. Burnyeat.
Grand Chaplain, C. H., McAndrew.
Grand Guide, H. C. Martin.
Grand Warden, Wm. Crowe.
Grand Sentry, C. A. McLennan.
Grand Trustee, J. D. McKay.
Grand Past Regent, F. L. Blair.
The committees appointed for the 

ensuing year were:
Committee on laws—A. U. Charters, 

T. H. Belyea, J C Ferguson. Finance 
committee—G. A. Kimball, H. D. Faw
cett, S. J. Huston State of the order— 
J. T. Faulkner, J. Albert Black, H. H. 
Schaefep.

Last evening the -newly elected offi
cers were installed, after which the St. 
John members entertained the visit
ors at White's restaurant.

J. A. McQueen proposed the toast 
to the King and President ot the 
United States.

The toast to the Royal Arcanum was 
responded to by A. C. Trip.

Wilson Taylor next gavé a short ad
dress. He laid stress upoir the fra
ternal benefits of the order.

The toast to the beneficiaries was re
sponded to by Brothers Masters and 
Powers.

During the dinner Harrison’s orches
tra played a fine programme. The Ex
mouth street quartette rendered 
eral selections, and songs were given 
by John T. Kelly.

The party dispersed at a late hour, 
after having spent a very pleasant 
evening.

BUY ТШ № Ж VISITORS
$ :

The Daily Grind 
Ruins the Nerves

NEW YORK, Augl 21,—Drs. D. D. 
Evans of Morris Plains, N. J., and C. 
J. Wagner of this city called on Harry 
Thaw, who shot and killed Stanford 
White, to the Tombs today. Both phy
sicians are known as alienists, and Dr. 
Evans figured to the Terranova trial 
Clifford : W. «ârtftdgè," "étiuïtseï for 
Thaw, accompanied them.

The visit gave rise to reports that a 
mental examination of Thaw was to be 
made, but Dr. Frank McGtiire, the 
Tombs physictim, who' *etil to Thaw’s 
cell when Informed of the ' visit, was 
assured that this was not so.

A. R. Peabody, another of Thaw's 
counsel, said' that Thaw had a cold and 
that the doctors had. been called to to 
see him.

Miss May McKenzie, the actress, 
visited Thaw today in company with 
Mrs. Thaw. This is the first time that 
Miss McKenzie, who, is Is expected, 
will be a witness In the case, has seen 
Thaw since his arrest, though, she has 
tried on several occasions to do 

VanRensslaer Cruger 
visited the Tombs today and asked-per
mission to visit Thaw. She was told 
she would have to get a pass from 
Commissioner Lantry, and replied that 
she would do so tomorrow. Mrs. Gru
ger would not say why she wished to 
see Thaw.

t the re- 
Altan at

fought, by forty щеп yesterday, 
and near this, town were well under 
control today. In factories and workshops, .office» 

and stores—yes, land to the home, too 
—people *re being Wornout by the 
monotonous wear and tear of unceas
ing toll.

In the hot summer time especially 
the burden js heavy to bear, and with
out the opportunity for rest or recrea
tion many à victim falls by the way, 
overcome by nervous exhaustion, heart 
failure or physics;! decline.

The world’s work must be done. The 
toller must toil on. But there Is a 
method of replacing wasted nerve cells 
and building up the wornout system, 
and that Is by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food after each meal. .? ç ,! '

It gives vigor and tone to the system 
and prevents exhaustion and prostra
tion. It is the friend: ot the worker, 
tor it makes him strong and well ahd. 
fills him with new, hope, new confid
ence and new vigor and energy. 1 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tores*

com-

There Is still a vast expanse of val
uable timberland to the state which 
Is not protected by one of these stat
ions but it seems as "if the time Is not 
far distant when every elevation com
manding a view of forest country, will 
be topped with a signal station for the 
discovery and location of forest fires.

TRAIfj FOR TE C. P. B.

Will be Made ap. Entirely of Sleepers 
and Will lake the Journey In 86 Hours

MORE FALSE HAIR
MONTREAL, Ang. 21—The Canadian 

Pacific authorities announced today 
that beginning with the arrival of the 
steamship Empress of Britain at Que
bec on Aug. !hst, â néw transcontinen
tal train will be put on. The new train 
will be made up entirely of sleepers 
and will run from the wharf at 
Quebec to the wharf at Vancouver, 
where closè connection Will be made 
with the Empresses sailing for the 
Orient once every three weeks. With 
the new service It will be possible for 
a passenger to Leave London every 
three weeks and reach Hong Kong to 
thirty days, travelling all the way from 
Liverpool on the C. P. R. ships or train 
and making the Journey with only two 
changes in five days’ better time than 
is possible by any other route, 
new train will make a run betweeen 
Quebec and Vancouver in 96 hours.

The equipment will be the best the 
road possesses. The new service Is 
the result of an arrangement made to 
carry the British malls, and it Is ex
pected that It will result to securing 
a very large proportion of the British 
travel to the East for the C. P. R. 
route.

WORN BY WHEN,
I so.

Mrs. also
PARIS, Aug. 21—According to the 

Eclair the human hair market, held 
annually at Limoges, this year shows 
a slight falling off in the amount of 
hair on sale. The chief sources of sup
ply this year, as to previous ones, are 
Brittany, Auvergne and the central 
departments of France.

There was more than l,000,000f. ($200,- 
000) "worth of hair on sale. One dealer 
alone, on the first day of the sale, pur
chased 42,000f. ($4,806) worth. The av
erage price per kilogram was 85Л. ($17). 
Young girls to the districts where 
travellers for hair dealers make their 
rounds are perfectly well aware of the 
value of their hair and no longer con
sent to exchange It for a fichu or a 
boa or two or three metres ot muslin.

The increase to the demand Is 
plained by the fact that fashionable 
women wear more false hair than 
formerly. This is due to the develop
ment ot automobiling and the

4F-2- '

Г0 BESilE SEARCH 
C FOR LOST CHILDREN BAR RUNS SAFELYsev-

Edwin Vyse of Cornwallis, who was 
Injured to a collision of the electric 
cars at Boston, Is much Improved and 
is able to leave the,hospital, where he 
has been for a mpnth.

Dr. DeWltt and Dr. Carl Shaw have 
gone to Toronto to attend the medical 
association.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Carey, 
eldest daughter of Charles Carey, took 
Place on Friday at her home at Avon- 
port, to W. C. Lohner of - Middleton. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. D. H. McQuarrle, ln the presence 
of a large number of guests.

The death of Miss Cora Thorpe at the 
residence of her father, R. S." Thorpe,' 
at Centreville, was a great grief to her 
large circle of friends. She was a uni
versal favorite and an only daughter, 
and her parents have the sincere sym
pathy of the community ln their great 
sorrow. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Cutheon, Rev. Mr. Beals, 
Rev. M. P. Freeman and Rev. Mr. 
Vincent. Her «schoolmates formed a 
line and as the casket

BOWIE AND VOLIYA '*■ :rr.

OVER CHASM.MAKE PEACE-Moncton Men Will 6e Back to Bayfield 
to Leek for Creamer Tots.

цщ—жж;
freeland; pa., itrg. i$-a Lehigh 

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—John Alexander traction car which left this city at 
Dowle and Wilbur Glenn Voliva havè 10.30 last night en route for Hazelton 
agreed to bury their differences and was engulfed by a mine cave at Japan 
will unite in the governmènt of Zion. Schoolhouse, four, miles east of here. .

By the terms of an agreement At the Japan siding, as the car ЩО?* 
reached today Dôwie will 'for the re- ed out over the switch, Motorman 
mainder of his life be the “First Apos- Fulda saw that his car was running 
tie, while temporal affairs will be in away" from him although there had 
the hands of Zion. been no grade there. .Looking for th*

Dowle will drop all attempts to get cause he saw ahead of him a deep fis* 
possession of the assets:of- Zion. He sure.
also agrees to support VoMva fbr the The car was going too fast to stop, 
office of General Overseer at the 61 ec- so Fulda threw out his lever, adding 
tion ordered by the court for next all the power of the njotors to the mo- 
mTonth- men turn of the car.

In return Voliva and his followers- The earth was then .settling over a 
promise that as soon as the office of wide are$, dropping some eight J 
general overseer is vested in Voliva he while in the centre of the track tne 
will proclaim his faith in, the teachings' main hole yawned from a breast driven 
of Dowie and- acknowledge his supre- from a gangway 200 feet below, 
macy in ail matters pretaining to the The motorman knew .that the rail 
church. - joints alone were holding his car abPV® ;

the chasm. When it passed the dei j 
pressed pprtioiv of the track the car sî 
darted up an incline, b.ut the trac 
was twisted and. the car left the=^|g 
•plunging into the side of an embank
ment. All the passengers were throw j 

Cholly — I — aw-^don’t understand, ^violently forward, but the motorman 
What for? kept his head and warned them fro® jj

Wise—For. libelling you. He said you; rushing to the rear door.
had nothing in it Villagers gathered quickly and assis * ;

- —_ .....Ь ... j ed in getting»*!* .passengers but and" 1
Advertising is, perhaps, of all other In chocking the car wheels to proven 

methods of making a fortune, that * slipping back. Workmen were bus 
which is most certain in its operation.— a11 of today filling in the hole a 
S. R. Niles, Boston. I buildihg tracks around the depress!

The

UNIONS 6№ SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN- FRANCISCO, Aug. 19,-Prob- 

ably all permanent building operations 
to this city will be suspended today be
cause of a strike of the stationary 
gineers.

These men today demanded 
crease from $5 to $6 a day, but 
tractors refused. They said that If this 
demand was agreed to the structural 
steel workers would also ask an In
crease of wages.

If the engineers go out It will tie up 
work on all skyscrapers like the Flood, 
Chronicle, Merchants’ Exchange and 
Fairmont Hotel buildings.

Motormen and conductors on the 
united railroads have also demanded $3 
per day of eight hours. As the 
pany has declared It will not raise 
wages it is probable all street railroads 
will be tied up.

The unions are so strong that they 
can dictate to employers, and having 
no property Interests they propose to 
get the highest wages possible during 
the emergency created by the fire.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 21.—Con- 
htçble C. H. Thomas and ex:Pollceman 
Scott will ’ return this week to Bay- 
field for another week’s search to an 
effort to solve the Creamer1 mystery. 
Melvin Sleeves, foreman of the I. C. 
R. freight shed, has- placed at the dis
posal of Messrs. Scott and Thomas suf
ficient funds to pay their expenses at 
Bayfield for another weed’s search, and 
Is confident to their ability tp find the 
missing to-s. Mr. Thomas laughs at 
the' Idea of the Woodstock hypnotist 
whp tlaims that his subjects located 
the "children while under his hypnotic 
Inflùeoce. The hypnotist, It will be 
remembered, claimed that the children 
walked twelve miles In twelve days, 
while Mr. Thomas says that there are 
not twelve miles of woods to which 
they could walk, the woods being only 
five miles long.

ex-

en-
■ JP ■ sup

pression of hats to theatres. The fall
ing off ln the supply Is also due to var
ious reasons. There is an ever increasing 
distaste on the part of the peasant 
girls of Auvergne, Brittany and Lim
oges to sacrifice their hair.

Another cause of the diminution of 
the supply is the suppression of 
vents. These were one 
sources of supply. There Is, however, 
no danger of a hair famine, as Italy 
could furnish much more hair than it 
does at present and China and the 
East furnish an inexhaustible field.

an In- 
con-

A REAL CELEBRITY.

The local pride of the natives ot 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, is so intfense 
that it takes the attitude of pity for 
all who have the misfortune to dwell 
elsewhere. This is known to regular 
summer visitors, and by most ot them 
is respected. —,-, -

One rainy day a newcomer, who had 
joined the gathering at the store, 
composed of fishermen and 
visitors, ventured to- enumerate some 
of the distinguished men who had 
oome from Maine.

"There’s Longfellow," he said, "and 
Hannibal 
Blaine, William 
^Thomas B. Reed, an 

Here an old fishenhan looked up 
from his w jrk of splicing grass blades, 
and broke In:

“Smart? Those fellows smart?" he 
questioned. "You Just come down an’ 
see Josh Ptllsbury skin fish!"

con- 
of the main

, ■ВИР0І was , borne 
through each one dropped a flower in 
loving memory

On Sunday morning there was a me
morial service held at the Christian 
Church at Port Williams In memory of 
the Rev. Thos. H. Blenus, who died re
cently at Jacksqnvllle, Florida. The- 
service was conducted by Rev. W H. 
Harding of Chicago.

Miss Jessie Bain has gone to SL 
John to visit relatives. .
...Staffqn} Woodworth has arrived 

from Sussex to his home to Berwick, 
where he Will rest for a time.

Connel Norris Margeson is seriously 
111 of Internal trouble at his home in 
Kentvilto.

corn-
summer

Cholly—Goodness, I’ve got such a 
cold to my head.

Wlse-VWhy, so you have. I’)l Jj^ve 
to call Knox dovVn the" hexl ftoiê' I i:ee.

DANGEROUS WORDS.

ANYTHING LIKE THE TROMBONE.

Mr. Gabbleigh (at seashlre hotel.)— 
"Mr. Strings, the musician, while out 
on the rocks last evening slipped and 
broke his clavicle."

Mrs. Nuritch—‘Oh dear, Isn’t that too 
bad! I so wanted to hear him play on. 
1L“

Hamlin, and James G.
Pitt Fessenden, Mrs. Hombeak (in the midst of her 

readings)—“Mercy eakes alive! Here Is 
an Item about a surgeon, over at Blg- 
garvtlle, removin' an epithelioma from 
a man’s Up.”

Farmer Hornbeak—“Well, I sh'u’d 
Judge it was about time for people to 
quit using such long words when It re
quires a doctor to get’ em out."

FREDERICTON. N. B„ -Aug. 21,— 
Detective KlUen arrived from St. John 
ln this evening's train. He will ake 
.the men Hawkins and Brady, charged 
with having stolen the yacht Dido, to 
St. John to the morning train. ’
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’ NEW YORK, Aug. 
by Chas. F. Murphj 
found no sentiment In 
tor District Attornej 
prospective nominee oi 
party for governor, l 
contrary, he found pie 
for Wm. Randolph H 
quick response from 
night, Mr. Murphy 
declared that Tammat 
Buffalo undoubtedly j 
by-the unit rule andj 
delegates usually were 
gentiment of the orgaj

In a reply to Mr. Ml 
tonight, District AttOr 
Clares It was no surprii 
Murphy practically 
Hcaret, and among ® 
said :

” 'Birds of a feather 
and when a person 
sterile. Socially vulgai 
obtuse,' Insults the 4 
the .state. Irrespective

DflCTITMDubltll
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YoMnWs8 0rieof 
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III Id the

-BOSTON, Apg. 19.-U 
iMvSIy hot Sunday was l 
the many already exper 
England this season, teM 
pig ,tp eeashoge and mp 
but the crowds could noi 
the heat;" In Boston It; 
liotiestr days of the уві 
clals of the weather bur 
of the post office build! 
had been days one or 
warmer. The official tte 
gtstered 8Î degrees. R 
meats on Washington в 
110 degrees to the eun. 1 
day, allowing people to і 
work to the city, there t 
traitons.

All
comfo
Mount Washington It w 
ln the sun and 70 to t 
unusually high record, 
land and Maine the heat 
oppressive, and a few < 
traitons resulted.

Early tonight the В 
forecasters predicted uni 
dlcetioas for tomorrow.

New .England shi 
A- : ;»ven at t

WARD H. PUTTEE 
TEACHING IN

Ward H. Patterson, o< 
Collegiate Institute, N.l 
pointed to the position of 
and science master In thj 
made vacant by the real] 
Bpector Smith.

Mr. Patterson Is a - grJ 
Fredericton High School I
verslty Of New Brunswt 
studied physics under D
Hew I * ' '
this
mb.

superintendent of 
city.—Calgary Dally

B№ OF Bill 
VISITING Tl

_ CHARLOTTETOWN, l 
EmmersoothV 3! §**uty Miniate 

«her officials, arrived he,
Or.1 l?maln dn the Island 
^ Thursday the minis 
"ontague, where he «t
AsZÎ Л °f the Kln*8 c'
Relation, to an inter 
lnV^**1 to add material!
by ST*" °f the l- c■ R-
8crJhe establishment of
JouU? 0n the short bra”

hghtosTms left for Eun
tbem in France.

Ж8ВЮГ1
c ?tend the
сапм 2,Я permlt-»°4» «Ж ,h*

pun

establ

service
Tende

at Chariot
ГГ;

Hot skeptic

,"®*vyou believe that
»8ked tr?*01 h* having h eked tbe non-believer.
Pliwi li.ve no reaeon to ( 
ba*bsrth*i f1*61168! man. 
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Men FAMINÊ THREATENS 
PEOPLE OF VALPARAISO

SEVERAL BUILDINGS DESTROYED 
BV FOREST FIRES NEAR HAVELOCK

«/'І:.ling wbu. BRBSSBD wear k t *~t Ї

AGAINST TAMMANY HULLEEDS
‘

e desired in the way of

rool

i/v

Rain Fell lip River am In Northern Part ol Die Province Iasi flight 
Onto; Great Good-torn Destroyed Hear Harcourt

Would Not Accept Support of Men of Cfias. F, Murphy's 
Type-" Birds of a Feather FW Together,
Said, when Referring to Murphy and William R. 
Hearst

“Я f

ATED HIS ÆІ*
9

93rd HAVELOCK, AUg. 21.—This section . night people are out there fighting fire 
Ot New Brunswick is literally drying ana attitcksville and Canaan road, 
up. Last summer was a dry one, but1 At Corn Ridge the drought is worse 
this is the driest that Was ever known tb£” predecessor. 
here Tb* farmers are turning their cows
„ , „ "• , „ , lnto- their grain fields in many in-
forest fires are raging on all sides, stances as the best mot1- 

and having wiped up ‘the woods are returns. At the cheese 
approaching the settlements and de- *“•)* •*<*= week fell of,, 
stroying fences, crops and farm build- y,,, ^

і!»«»• On Sunday ,morning all the low last ліч.
building» „and valuables belonging to Г . (Special to the" Sun.)1 ' 
Henry Morton -of Morton road, at the \ HARCOURT, Aug. ' 21—Yesterday af- 
“PP*r end of Uppper Ridge, were re- temoon Jabes McArtlfufd barn was
duced to ashes, the inmates of the destroyed by forest fires, and many
house just gettting oft with their lives. buildings narrowly escaped. Ш several 
The fire starting at or near Canaan places thé railway sleepers caught 
road last week has worked its way fire, 
through to Hicks Settlement and 
threatens to wipe it .out of existence.
The fire in Salem has crossed.the Salem 
road and lg making for Sprlnghill and 
the farms road

The fire at White’s lïouÜtàln is still 
raging in, that vicinity. There is little 
or nothing left In the fire’s wake, even 
the soil being consumed. The air is hot, 
smoky and filled with cinders. Last 
night and today people have been 
fighting the fir» at Creek road, and to

il1. C

Bayard Is In Good Health Г
seeking the nofnlnatton ofa political 
party by advancing dollars and not 
ideas, and by method*-akin to those of 
the blackmailer, mo thinking man 
could doubt where Murphy could be 
found.

"I should tear I had lost all my 
ideals if I found men of this type sup
porting -me, except under absolute 
compulsion.

“If I ever, come to have any Influ-

px r’srvsi. îuSj ЕГг5*,Нг”ти-’'3
Clares It was no surprise to him to find | charge of function^ ?£ whkh n was 
Murphy practically declaring for created, via: the effective expression of Hearst, and among other things h6| the Will of tlto £dple who compose 

Eald • the party."•‘Birds Of a feather flock together,’ | District Attorney Jerome after read- 
end when л person intellectually j ing over the statement to the 
sterile, socially vulgar, and morally | per men said- 
obtuse,’ insults the decent people of “i think that will hold ми tv,»» e„- the state, irrespective of party, by a while" y 1

' -retting 
c Vn ■' NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—A statement 

by Chas. ' F. Murphy today that he 
found no sentiment in Tammany Hall

. ads,per 
.... 1 augurs 
' drily bc-

№

Yesterday
for District Attorney Jerome as a 
prospective nominee of the Democratic 
party for governor, but that on the 
contrary, he found plenty of sentiment 
for Wm. Randolph Hearst, brought a 
quick response from Mr. Jerome to
night. Mr. Murphy in his interview 
declared that Tammany delegation to

lam Bayard yesterday com. 
is ninety-third 1year. The 
salth is still good and he 
>en any day. driving around 
iding to his patients. He re- 
my congratulations yester- 
I continued good- health and 
lest wishes for many more 
$efulness.

FREDERICTON. N. B., AUg. 21.—A’ 
heavy rain storm accompanied by 
thunder and lightning, passed over the 
city between five and six. The fires 
in this vicinity must have been wen 
drenched out. ‘wr1-

CHATHAM, N. 8., Aug. 21.— A 
heavy thunder storm, accompanied by 
hail, passed over the town this even
ing about seven o’clock and has had a 
good effect on Ifie fires, extinguishing 
Some and preventing further spread.
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f■ eras Ri?sw«t
August 16, probably Will not be short 11616 t0 é8câp»- The shock was follow

er 8,000, while the property destroyed is 25 almo8t £*W*®at*ly by a fierce 
estimated at ttoo 000 ooo and fteT6,‘ the wlnd prostrating walls that
is far m «гшм? 1 p088,bly, had been weakened by the earthquake.

excess of that sum. and these broke trolley wires, which
Order is being maintained with the hashed ihcessântly. The second shock 

utmost severity by the military nonce WM eV6B heavier than the first, 
and armed citisens patrols who . FlV6 m,n“t6a afterwards fires started 
empowered tft Г Г. . ,B every direction, and immediately
empowered o shoot looters on the the whole town, which had been
Sr: -6 authorities are showing the mentarily in darkness, was illuminated 
utmost energy in the protection Of pro- with the lurid eplendef of gigantic

With th* «w . flames. The firemen made â desperate
{52L,tmB,e shock °£ the fight, though there was but little 

earthquake buildings collapsed, their water, as most of the mains had been

newspa-Щ
broken by ths earth tremor. The vie-1 
toria Theatre (opera house) and the 
Naval Club was utterly destroyed by 
the earthquake, and the theatre suc- f 
cumbed. to earthquake and fire. "t ’ I 

The Club De Setlambre, the church 
of La Merced, the buildings of the 
French Fathers, the Navy Department 
building, the city hall and many other 
buildings Were destroyed by the earth- |

| ш тим n Mm s#wim
bly sixty per cent, of the commercial 
houses were totally rutoed. In Brasil 
Avenue alone nearly 80 blocks of build
ings from three to flue stories were de
stroyed.

'

SERIOUS Ti ff
1LÉYB0BY, OUT

1,000 DELEGATES 
BRITISH MEDICAL

à
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BOSTON AGAIN EMPEROR WIUIM
МИ VISIT CANADA

Told a New Tsrt Mm that lit №s Very 
Wm It Сміє gut and Visit the 

htiniltb Confinée! '

simp p паї V mo-

Tiwn Wiped DuMmral Private 
Heusee Віші

TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The 74th annual 
meeting of the British Medical Associ
ation was opened in University Con
vention 
o’clock

ïefip Wa heath lameillêiis 
if lie lear-tiMweter Was 

III htleSmk
і ШИ this afternoon at two 
with eleven hundred delegates

I ;"!T ЦіМf: *-.< -.7- іґ.
HAlLEYBURT, Aug. Jl—-By

fire which broke out In a store near ,n ltt*nae-nce- It is expected the total 
the post office last evening, almost the attendance will be 1,600. The attend
ants business portion of this town ants walked in procession to the hall.

It was well after midnight when the 6,8 valedictory. The induction of the 
first flames Were noticed issuing from new president, Dr. Reeve of Toronto, 
the butcher shop on Main street, about followed. The Canadian and provin- 
two blocks abbve the harbor. An al- c,aI welcome- was delivered by Lt. 

[ arm wàs at onée giVeti an»- the Are Qov- Clark,- while Mayor Coats- 
brigaded supplemented by the exertions worth presented that of Toronto, Irv- 
Of many hundreds of cltltens, at once 11&g Cameron that of local reception 
began to fight the flames. Owing to J committee, President McPherson for 
the extreme heat of the past couple of the Canadian -Medical Association. Dr. 
months the buildings, which are near- Reeve then delivered the presidents! 
ly all frame, were as dry as tinder, and address. The retiring president ar.d 
it was not long before the flames rapid- Sir Victor Horseley were elected life 
ІУ spread along Main street, soon Vice-presidents of the association, 
reached an inter-section of Farrar 
ktreet apd thence to radiate north and 
west. , " "

Assistance was sent for t* Nèw LIs- 
keard, but before any help could be 
received the fire had effectually blotted 
out the chief portion of Hatleybury's 
business section and many of the dt- 
lsens’ houses. The Vendôme and Mat- 
tabanick hotels, the Imperial Bank 
and Bank of Commerce, were destroy-

m
LONDON, AUg. 19,—Emperor William 

of Germany has a very strong desire 
to visit America, and it is possible that 
he may see his way to do it moderately 
noon. He frankly talked of his long
ing to eross the Atlantic to Herman 
Rider of New York, who a few days 
ago had the pleasure ana honor of -be
ing received by him.

There are two things that stimulate 
the Kaiser's longing. The one Is poli
tical and the other personal. The poli
tical consideration that moves him is 
his anxiety to cultivate as much as 
possible friendly relations between his 
country and America. He seems to 
think that lt he should spend a little 
time in the United States fie would 
demonstrate his geod feeling for that 
country and ns doubt bring about att 
tmprovemenfln American regard for 
Germany.

His visit also would give him the 
great pleasure of coming into personal- 
touch with the life of the United 
States. He wisher to do a lot of sight
seeing, too. He wants to look over the 
big cities and examine their institu
tions, observé the American business 
and Industrial methods, compare con
ditions in which various classes of the 
people are placed with the conditions 
of the corresponding classes jn Ger
many, and mingle as much aa possible 
in the social Ute of the country. He is 
also eager to learn by personal obser
vation how Americans are governed. 
Ha especially desires to meet President 
Roosevelt, for whom he entertains 
sentiments of profound respect and in
tense friendliness, apparently regard
ing him as the world seems to regard 
him, as one of his own kind,

і[WILLIAM BAYARD.
it

BOSTON, Apg, 19.—Another exces
sively hot Sunday , was added today to 
the many already experienced in New 
England this season, tempting city peo- 
pl() ,tp seashore and mountain resorts, 
but the crowds could not wholly escape 
the heat.-- hi Boston lt was one of the 
hottest dàys of the year, though ofll- 
cial» of the weather bureau at the top 
of the post office building said there 
had been days one or two degrees 
warmer. The official thermometer re
gistered 92 degrees. Reliable instru
ments on Washington street recorded 
ID degrees in the sun. It being a holi
day, allowing people to rest from their 
work in the city, there were few 
trations.

All New England shared in the dis
comfort. [ Even at

rard received his degree of 
km the University of Kdin- 
BS37 and hÿ.s thus, completed 
Lyears of. active service.

amount of Dr.' Bayard’s 
[been devoted to the benefit 
elle. The St: John Hospital is 
|nt to bis enterprise *nd_un- 
[le of years ago he still re- 
[ position of chairman of the 
hospital commissioners. Dr. 
pas been connected with 
pr public works and for aa 
Le oldest ofH.the citizens can 

he has ranked as one of 
Lost medical men and citl- 
|e city.

s
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HUES UNDER CONTROLpros-

paily Grind 
I the Nerves

" ,1the summit : of 
Mount Washington it was too degrees 
in the sun and 70 In the shade, an 
unusually high record. In Rhode Is
land and Maine the heat was also very 
oppressive, and a few cases of pros
trations resulted.

Early tonight the Boston weather 
forecasters predicted unchangeable in
dications for tomorrow.

BANGOR, Me., AUg. 21,—No new for
est fire* are reported in the Penobscot 
region, slid all information received 
today Is to the effect that fires previ
ously reported are under control.

!

led.
les and workshops, .offices 
[-yes, and in -the home, too 
ю being womout by the 

wear and tear of unceas- MEN DANGEBSHHHH 
SHIP Ш ASBOBE CHINA AND JAPAN

maiService

NEW BRITISH і
5Lt summer time especially 

[is heavy to bear, and wtth- 
tortunity for rest or recrea- 
a victim falls by the way, 
V nervous exhaustion, heart 
physical decline. ■ .
rs work must be done. The 

toil on. But there is a 
replacing wasted nerve cells 
t up the womout system, 
py using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
each meal.
kor and tone to:- the system 
Is exhaustion and prostra- 
the friend- of the worker, 
в him strong and well and 
Lth new. hope, new .confld- 
k vigor and energy, 
rs Nervb Food, 60 cents a 

for $2.50, at rail dealers, or 
Bates & Co.,: Toreeffik

f.SotoScÿuaaate. «v VrerrOj Го~

ШО H. PATTERSON 
TEACHING IN CALGARY.

Щ
:NEW YÔItK, Àug. 21-Two da- 

spatches received today at the office 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
?I,**‘on8’ J[0n> representatives of the 
board of Chile. One dated Valparaiso, 
was as follows :

"Buildings destroyed; missionaries 
a»fe.”

The other came from Santiago. It 
was as follows : - ' 7

“Buildings and missions1 safe."
The board has extensive interests in 

Santiago, Including a large schoool.
VALPARAISO. Aug. 21,—The great

est damage occurred' in the provinces 
of Valparaiso and Aconcagua. The 

Abarca suffered severely. 
Lialllal Is reported to have entirely 
Reappeared, and Limache and Hierro

Viejo have been almost totally wreck
ed, At Vina Del Mar the quarters of 
the houses are in ruins.

The -loss in the entire country is esti
mated at $60,000,000.

Slight earthquake shocks are 
tinuing. The people have not yet re
turned to their homes, but are sleep
ing on the surrounding hills and In the 
streets and squares. More than 
hundred men taken In the act of 
milling robberies -have been shot.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Ayg. 21.—Valpar
aiso is demanding that cattle be sent 
in to avoid the famile with which the 
people are menaced. '

The population of Santiago 
thrown into a condition of

cotation of false news that the ob
servatory had announced' that a sec
ond horrible catastrophe was immtn-

S SHÏÏÏ „TL’S.STI Я» Il I I t. тим had №
the streets and In the squares. The-) j.. j
alarm originated froth some persons ПоПОз ГІртО « У8Ск 8ШГ уГ06г8ІІ
thésimVfhdL«? UÏ SIC• MONram: AUg. 2L—New British

ïTv'Æ'xrÆSTorBÏÏ «m mi*. . . . . . - sawjw.y.M.;**-
SriStobai НІП, The shrieking steam ________ № of Triti^ Ch?na an^ T„n1.e
sirens announcing danger, also added mails has just been made bv the ?m-

aI2Lm' and the P°Uce- Instead of qVeBEC, Aug, 2L—It was about 8.36 perlai postal authorities with the càn- 
calming the people, lost their heads on Thursday last that H'. M. S. Do- adian Pacific Railway romn.t»
and added to the terror. minion stranded off Souris, Prince whereby “e mails wffi b* handW by

GUAYAQUIL, Aug. 21,—A heavy Edward. Island. -The navigating officer this one company for a distance of over
was shock was felt today at Quito. The in- ml,to»lt * >№. which proved to have ; І2.000 miles. A special fast iriall train

extreme habitants ran \ from their homes in been ce-used by a bush Are for one of consisting of the necessary mati and
alarm last night as a réduit of the dr-. great alarm. No damage was done. the Souris range Ughts. Thq ship baggage car accommodation and from

" struck two obstacles, over which she two to four sleeping cars and a dining
-------- , I passed, and1 grounded on the third, car for through -passengers will be run

The shocks were very heavy, so much across Canada from Quebec té Van-
so that Mrs. Kingsmill, the captain’s couver in 98 hours. This train will
wife, who bad boarded the vessel at make only a few stops at the chief sta-
Hallfax, was prostrated and had to be lions en route. Similar Arrangements
attended by the ship’s doctor. The will be made for melle "and through
captain immediately took the precau- passengers east bound. The first west
tion of piping all bands on deck, ths bound service wilL.be as follows: 

FREDERICTON, Aug 21 —With his I men w,th heavy bags containing their Leave Liverpool R. M. S. S. Empress 
marriage license in his pocket, Charles klt* For the doubl* »«ru®lw ot wold- of In6l*ed. fAug. 24fii.
F. Hewltsod, son of the late Col ■ Hew in* 6 paolc “d ot ass,stlnfi th8 "hip Leave Quebec oti arrival of stéàm- 
itson of Doak Settlement, was drowned off' the Dominion’s band was ordered ship, August 81st. 
here this evening. He was to ьауа I to Play a jig,,and-ell hands danced to Arrive Vancouver September 4th.
meen wedded tomorrow to Miss Dorcas Ilk* the effect being to jig the vessel off Leave Vancouver R. M. 3. S. Em-
Atherton, daughter of Charles Ather- the rock wlth 168 assistance of her en- : press of China, Sept, 4th. 
ton of this city. The circumstances of **nee- I Arrive Hong Kong, Sept. 21st.
the sad tragedy are mysterious. The I; A* eome of “в four compartments1 Thus in less than one month the
drowning took place oft the ill-fated were making water, the ship’s pumps mails will be delivered from Great Bri- 
Star Line wharf. , | were at once set at work, and it was tain to ChUjia^anfi. Ylçe yersa.

Miss Ladds, wattreae of the steamer *ound tkat evqn when floated they This is a moat- Important eerylep to 
Victoria, was on the boat’s deck short- were able to keep well ahead of the the empire, 
ly after ten o'clock, when she heard a leakage, which it is reported is at the 
splash, and looking down Saw some rat* of alxty thousand gallons an 
one struggling in the water. The al- hour- An attempt waa made to send 
arm was given and a boat put out. A down dIvers, but this was found: te fie 
hat was picked up and grappling was Impossible, owing to the tide. Most of 
immediately proceeded with. In about the Provisions on board were deetroy- 
twenty minutes the body of Hewlteon *d by salit water, and canned goods 
was brought to the surface and I were 8erved Out 

■■ ■■ rival here.-

I

I

CAUGHT * SHARK; mcon-
:Ward H. Patterson, of the Rothesay 

Collegiate Institute, N. B„ was ap
pointed to the position of mathematical 
and science master in the high school, 
made vacant by the resignation of In
spector Smith.

Mr. PaUerson is a -graduate of the 
Fredericton High School and the Unl- 
”ty of New Brunswick, where he 

studied physics under Dr. Scott, the 
superintendent of education for 
city.—Calgary Daily Herald, Aug.

'

GATHERS AFRAID. one
сот

ії

4
: NEW YORK. Aug. 20,—The people 
bathing at Seaside, Rockaway, on the 

Pier, are frightened since the talk 
about the great number of sharks and 
sea serpents that had been seen there.

The story came true yesterday, and 
a sharp lookout was placed and efforts 
made to catch one, and yesterday one 
was caught by one of the hotel keep
ers, near the Iron Pier. His shouts were 
heard by the life savers and different 
men on the pier who were fishing, and 
among those that went to hie aid 
were Igidor Goldman of 279 Seventh 
street and Sigmund Gottlieb of 67 Pitt 
street, this city, who were fishing on 
the pier at the time, and also a large 
crowd of people aided with the life 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Aug. “vers, and they had quite a hard job 
ràhî0?’ H- R- Emmerson, minister of t0 bring the shark ashore, which 
oth. і Deputy Minister Butler and weighed a couple of hundred pounds, 

r officials, arrived here tonight and and'11 was brought asjiore not until a 
On -r2maln dn the Island till Saturday. tew 8bota were fired into it and two 

Thursday the minister will visit 081-8 broken. The bathers got frightened 
J">e, where he will attend a and ,eIt Die water. Rumors were fre- 
, ot the Kings County Liberal 4Uent all summer about sharks being 
«delation. In an interview he said ?6en near the Ron Pier, but this is the 

, n°P«d to add materially to the earn- flm m*® caught. Owners of the bath- 
"6 Power of the I. c. R. and branches ine establishments, and the hotél keep- 
JJhe establishment ot a motor car ere tried to keeP the matter quiet for 

on the abort branch lines. Mr. fear that people might not go in b«h- 
Ieft f6r Europe to negotl- , l6g- 

®r, in ^ln* Purchase 0t th6e*

HrL»i^miin'ster hope<1 that some enter- 
take ud fhti a “tabllshment will 
He exnectes « manufacture In Canada.

extend °r 8fx next spring. He 
™itlon. d the Mrv,ce gradually if 
called at 0frT' Tenders are to be 
modern «b”™ for th® construction of 

ern sn°P8 at Charlottetown.

town of

this
15th.; l

SAFELY DRUG CONCERNS 
IN LEGAL МІР.

Canadian Drug Co., or of any words 
by which it would be inferred that the 
National Drug Co. were the successors 
of the Canadian Drug Co. or were 
titled to do business under that name.

Also to restrain the National Drug 
Co. from continuing any orders to the 
Post office authorities interfering with 
tile mail of the Canadian Drug Co.

Messrs. Earle and Belyea on behalf 
of the National Drug Co. applied for 
time to answer by affidavit on the- 
ground that their witnesses were at 
distant jpoints in Canada and that they 
bad been unable to arrange their de
fense within‘the time prescribed by the 
practice of the court

Thé application for extension of time 
was granted and the case will Jbe heard 
at a future date.

DROWNED IN FREDERICTON 
ON EVE OF HIS WEDDIN6.£ OTER CRASM. MISTER BF RAILWAYS 

VISITING THE MO.
en-

;;
rrr: : ЯI

tD, Pa., Atrg. І9=—Â lahlgfi 
r which left this city at 
ght en route for Hazelton 
І by a mine cave at Japan 
і four miles east of’ here 
an siding, as thp. car, РМ>У' 
зг the switch, Motorman 
that his car was running 
jiim although there had 
йе there. Looking for the 
w ahead of him a deep fi3'

£uri

An interdbting case which Is occupy
ing the attention ot the equity court 
at the present time is a suit brought 
by the Canadian Drug Co. against the 
National Drug and Chemical Co., 
claiming that the defendant company 
had been making use of their name and 
that the National Co. had given orders 
at the post offices, including the post 
office in- ét. John, to get the mall com
ing to the (Since addressed to the Can
adian Drug Co.

M

ras going too fast to stop, 
out his lever, adding 

of the motors to the m°"
Cli

ne car. ,
was then settling over a 

iroppirig some eight feet, 
centre of thé track the 

wned from a. breast driven 
:way 200 feet below, 
man knew .that -the ra 

holding his car above 
"When it passed the de
ll од. of the track the car 
n incline, bpt the trac 
and the car left -the rails. 

» the side of an etnbanK- 
thrown

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.
TAMPA, Florida,'*AUg. 21,—While the 

Polk county authorities were bringing 
Will Lawrence, a negro, to Tampa last 
night, to prevent his being lynched, an 
infuriated mob at Mulberry, also in 
Polk county, hanged J6hn Bapes, a 
negro, and riddled his body with bul
lets. Bapes attempted to kill Captain 
Hughes, a prominent White • citizen. 
Lawrence was charged with an at
tempted criminal assault on a young 
white Woman.

The mix-up results from the peculiar 
Жййгодіапсеіг at pie formation or the 
National Drug Co. When this com
pany was formed it was stated that 
three St. John firms had been absorb
ed, The Barker Co., The MCDiarmid Co. 
apd Canadian Drug Co. Since that 
time thé Canadian Drug Co. has again 
resumed business. The case came up 
in court yesterday and will be resumed 
again in a. few days. The case will 
probably prenant some Interesting fea- 
tufeâr.' C. T. Nevins, local" manager of 
the‘Canadian Drag Co., said last night 
that he did not know Such

GM8EWATIVES OFFER T9 
SUPPORT FIELDING,

ate 61A

MR. HYMAN MUCH 
INTERESTED IR ST. JOHN

the ship’s ar-
placed on .the steamer, 

і -Dtv Geo. J. MOfally had ;by this time
ere ь ІЙі і «roi. »v жсдану nan my tmatime-_____ _ ■

arrived and every means were resort- --ECY. WILSON INSPECTS OMAHA , 
ed to resuscitate the man. but with no | PACKING PLANTS,
avail. It is thought that in the dark
ness he walked off of the wharf and 

[met a watery grave. "
found to be stopped at 10:16.

The deceased was 42 years ot age Iа8* night and without régis-
and is survived by his mother, three terlng °r disclosing hie identity early 
sisters and four brothers thl8 morning drove alone to the pack-

____  ___________ ing Plants in South. Omaha. After a
— ...i -y short. Apapeqtiop. .of several .. of,. the
The great mass of retail buyers, in plants, the secretary

Mil
Will Eodnuor to Haro Ній Elected k| 

AcclanatioB. ___ ______ __  _ OMAHA, Neb.; Aug.
His "watch was I Wilson . of the Department of Agri- 

1 culture, unattended, arrived at a local

21—Secretary
OTTAWA. Ont, AUg. 21.-4Н6П.

Charles Hytftfin, minister bf^ public 
works,will probably visit St,Jobn some 
time in September. Mr. Hyman, who 

ff~Do ,Qn b.n.JT ТГГ- „ ^ is now on holidays, is greatly interest-
8,9 strength t , 1.8tm*n ,08t ed in the development of St. John as Yesterday In equity court A. P. Bam-
•«ked the non-h u2V hle halr 61,1 *" a Port for winter shipping. HO wants hljl, K. C., of Barnhill, Ewing & Sand- 

‘1 have nn '.Л ‘ t0 see not only what Is being done at ford, applied for an injunction restraln-
P4ed the Dr*-,ra*.0n t0 doubt It.” SL John in the way of Improvement, Ing the National Drug Co. from con- 
aarber always Ztvman’ "A talkative but also what will need to be done for tinuing to use on their sign, their letter 

і такеє me tired. th* further development et the port. heads and otherwise the name of the

? passengers were 
-ward, but the motorma 
і and warned them from

;

pending and knew nothing whatever 
about lt.

LIVERPOOL* N. S., Aug. 21.—The 
leading Conservatives all over the
constituency of Queens and Shelburne -------_--------*____________ | mg Plants in иоїші, Omühft. After a “Under what eircumstancee/.’ asked
are signing a petition to Hdn^Wr S, £ , ■ ; short inspection> . of several of- the the chief examiner, “would you call 4n
Fielding asking him ip continue to be , ® at mass of retail buyers, in plants, the secretary returned to this another physician for
their representative and not only pledg- generelly form their im- city saying: “I have inspected all the tion?"
ing their support but also to secure hU> *2 1?“, 42™» ^ pack,t4r Plants and found them in good "When I don’t want the patient to

return and election by TJZZZ? М3] lmertCal Jar"rhUber’ to Textile | condition ! will go from Omaha to die on my own hands,” promptly an-
American. ^ Minneannli, '. ЩЕ t v . gwered the medical student.

Щhot skeptical.
knew HIS BOOK.he rear door, 

ithered quickly and assist- 
? the passengers out and 
the car wheels to РгеУса 
ack. Workmen were bus 
ІУ filling in the bdle an 
:ks around the depress o

:

a consulta-
pressions of a business house from its | packing plants and found'thèm in good 
advertisementa—Japerhuber, in Textile I condition. I will

Minneapolis."
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THIRTY
BL/ -

r Ind Thirty
;

f Bomb Thr 
tempi to 
Premier
Russia

6T. Р"ВТЕК8НГН0 
day’s unsuccessful a] 
pf Premier Stolypln 1 
useless slaughter. d 
eon»,- was followed Я 
revolutionary ou trad 
et*al Min, commande 
ovsky Guard regime 
Bis promotion to a 
been attached as a] 
to_the .staff of. the et 
on the Station platfoi 
a young woman wh] 
Into hie body from 
Volver and then, J 
submitted to arrest, 
the girl was effected 
wife, who held her J 
an officer. The dead 
the attempt on th#j 
number thirty-two. I 

> This was the thlrj 
tempt on the life of і 
was Condemned to d 
rorlsts Immediately і 
revolt last Decernbei 
■tern repression pra< 
talion under his соті 
ally for the wholesa 
persons condemned by 
çiartia 1 for being caul 
their hands.

General Min 
capital to his 
Peterhof and had ju3 
fnd daughter on thed 
young woman — alra 
preached from behla] 
Shots Into his back 1 
more Into his body ai 
ground. Further shod 
by Madame Min, wh 
upon the murderess I 
hand which held the 
man did not attempt ti 
cautioned Madame Ml] 
hand bag which shd 
the platform before si 
eral, explaining that] 
bomb.

To the police the gj 
V**t she had done the] 
had executed the 
lng organization of 
tlonists, but she rei

was

sent

ST. PETERSBURG, 
ty-elght persons are <3 

ur wounded as a res 
attempt this aftert 

ate Premier Stolypli 
while he was holding 
tlon at h(s country he 
sky, Island. The prêt 
wounded in the . face i 
$ig splinters.
Ж Among the dead 
Zemektin, ■ 
sonal secretary; M. 
mer governor of the pi 
Colonel Federoff, cM 
"tier’s personal guard 
berlaln Davldoft and 1 
Donbas soft, and four 
children.

The wounded includ 
three-year-old son, w 
though not fatally injii 
her of persons promlni 
and social world.

. Of the four 
aeered

the

conspii 
the outrage, 

With their victims, wl 
•<îted as coachman toi 
the fourth, who remi 
carriage, were badly i 
?ow ln-the St. Peter a 
ress.
- Whether the assassi 
the crowded reception

EIGHT BUD-WEEKLY SUS, SX. JOHN. N. В- AUGUST 25, 1906.

In the face of our social Question, so 
urgent, so comprehensive, embracing, 
as they do, national affairs, and even 
the rertglous- dbratiey ufelf ^ • to the 
face of thé tremenddusness of evil, the 
Christian has constantly to repeat to 
himself—especially when he sees 
humane undertaking fall—Try again’ 
This is the humble but staunch device 
of all those who have come to under
stand something of the onward march 
of humanity, something of Its slow and 
laborious evolution. Laugh, if you 
will, at what you call their errors; the 
supreme error, for a man, is to re
nounce hope.

■ t

CHINESE PURCHASESERMON & By Rev. 
Cbas. Wagner.

V
-

ASTORIAНІКІМ
IS NOT AFRAID(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.)

We, who are many, are one body, 
Rom. xii., 5.

someIn this very act, doing violence to 
other. In the midst of these obscurities 
and gropings, how good It Is to have 
Within the breast the steady light of 
Christian feeling! In epochs of transi
tion, the privileges already acquired 
and those to be gained; the rights of 
property, and the more appealing, rights 
of destitution ; old Institutions, outworn 
and condemned, which, for lack of bet
ter, must still serve awhile, and 
ones not yet firmly established or ful
filling- their functions, clash In the 

of such a class. In speh a situation, and midst of human passions. Everything 
with such interest; hereafter his in-" is unstable; we seem to look out, not 
terest is the general interest; be has upon the firm land, but upon the’rag- 
renounced his own, not with regret, lng sea. What a range of vision is 
but with the joÿ of all those who dis- needed to perceive the shoals ahead! 
cover this new world. He Is "no longer Nothing but a torch Illumined at the 
a solitary, shut up within himself, and flame of Jesus can light the way. His 
armed agalnàt others; he Is a brother, spirit has such power that before It 
When one can say, In verity and with works the destruction of pernicious in- 
Joy, "I live; yet not 1, but Christ liveth stltutlons, It neutralizes the evil to 
in me”—that is to say, He who gives them. It brings forth good through 
himself for his brothers llvéth in me— countless obstacles. Read the Epistle 
he has undergone the most astonishing (of Saint Paul to Philemon, concerning 
transformation that it is possible to slavery, the most abominable and most 
Imagine; the centre of his whole activ- odious institution the world has ever 
lty is shifted. ... . . .. known. For the people to whom the
It hardly need be said that this re- letter Introduces us, this institution, 

volutlonlst called the Christian, scrup- which continues to exist outwardly, is 
ulously. refrains from the use of all abolished in the inner life. All the so
meone contrary to the spirit of Chris- cial power of the, Gospel is illustrated 
tianity, and that, like his Master, he here; for It is through the heart of man 
relies upon gentleness .persuasion, the that it makes itself felt in the world, 
weapons of the spirit, and, most of all, purifying the source, that it may make 
example. Fortlter In re, suaviter in wholesome the stream. _
modo. And here again he is an lnno- Our need today is of upright men 
vator, fqr these are not the methods from all ranks, self-denying disciples of 
that revolutionists ordinarily employ. Christ, representative^ of’all the aettv- 

If I do not entirely misread life, the and'Xft the disabilities of the age,
following out of such methods, in the «ho are bent upon understanding and 
spirit of practical wisdom which «uHghtening one another; men who 
Jesus was the first to draw from the act with justice, wisdom and en-
lnsplratlons of his heart, Js the thing W “d who sha11 apeak. net to the 
to the world most rare and most to name of some person or faction, but of 
be desired. Ip making them his own. ’W?0le*lU^ ln 0,6 name
and in gaining converts to them in the ot*?A a“d ot Шв1г brothers, 
world, the Christian has It within his _ B“/î, W*lIe. w® awalt t?em’ lt 
power to render this troublous age an pofalble H]at.any “l® wb® ba®’ 1 У411 
Inestimable service not aay У” heart of * Christian, but

vrio я™. the heart of an honest man, should notHis first advantage over others is eii#». «w
he belongs to no party, and, above all. 5*®Bt: Whr l™]h7
that he has none of his own. Out of î^”ty . ®e"tarle®1 a“er »® dy ”e 
real and sincere benevolence, he has Chrl*t stretched His hands upon the
at heart the welfare of aU men, and JvZ
makes himself familiar with many so- ™®e t0 ^ ! 4 5*
clal atmosphere». Rich, poor, exalted, pa*n’J® haJ® ®Ш1 faUed to 0,6
humble, master, servant, lettered, ig- necessary stops to mitigate certain cry-
norant, the Christian may he; but he *■» ®v V , * ° ^ ^ ^

,„ ___ _____ ’_ - which put to shame our customs andis not limited to any one class. In . _. . .. . ,,. . .___ . our laws. The Inertia of the greater
, th ... . .. y.^h e' . . number has hitherto baulked the most

only the life of his neighbor, and makes rou8 efflortS- We bemoan toe evll>
.it so much his own, that, undereath ?.. . ...

the different outward conditions, hu- ,. t1 f ... ] , . РР'У Р .'
manlty touches. іщлилНж;' Freed from }la“ves *° » with oiteable lrresponsl-
the bonds й which kïîïïïS AtoftW
hold almost all men like prisoners to d™"c 

• irons, he visits his fellow-men ln ! P‘!® 0Upaad Я.6™,0, '
^ n ! ^ 1 ren, bringing social disorders and dis-

\ . ! »8ters, degeneration of the race, and
1 ! Î ; Interhational convulsions, In thelr- 

and formidable fataUtles of the social . .. .. . together
world—he cries to Heaven that the ! ] “®“ ®
.n(no e. #e11 — , .._____ _ and have a common origin in our wantchains shall fall off, and the walls _ . л л , T . _..„„мК. л , of brotherhood. Let us face the situa-crumble away. We flee from one an- .... „ „

other in fear; we ought instead to ; ' tV 2sT unfortunato re
seek one another out In confidence. • cted among men are otte£ the hard- 
b-ery one of us possesses something workers. To furnish bread for
w ,d ь °/ь rS , h : , Joln„force® others and lack it one’s self, to build

J °î K® ’ ' houses and have no lodging place, to
to this end the Christian labors. . make garments and BUffer from ’the

adVEnta*e f® ^h,rlst‘an cold-this is monstrous, and yet lt is 
ЛТі а LnV- t0« common enough. Worse than this, le- 

thnf1. і діл °л and drl”^r Ma”’ glons of men and women are brutalized 
CO“l£«,T.be^' by labor that Is wholly material, often

mm ,™„г і z*> ? -°°°‘ ■» ”**- “i ZZZZiïZZZÎ.urea or defined, is to his mind some- _______ . .. . .. . the very base of the system; lt cannot
wôûfrt T^ivdiflTh Whj toaî be admitted that a society should be a
would imply. The Christian does not machine t0 crueh the very columns 
underestimate the cruelty of material ,,
needs; he knows that the gnawing of | p TORONTO, Aug. 22—Dr. Charles W.'
hunger may leave a man little more і The woman of the people, in a bitter Wilson, of Montreal, who Is prominent 
than a raging beast; but he does notiand Inhuman struggle, neglects the to medical and social circles of that 
lose sight of the fact that man does I mtoS. *>ul and body of her children to city, and who is to attendance at the 
not live by bread alone. It is only in \ ea-m them a crust of bread, while the meetings of the British Med teal Asso- 
the world of animals that material ap- uttle things themselves, pale and life- dation here was this mofning 
petites become an exdusive question, less. bending under the labor unfit for tenced to a week in jail, without the 
and then they have seldom a solution their age ,add to the demoralization, option of a fine. It appears that Dr. 
outside of the dilemma, to devour or And 80 the Masses’biteome a. centre of Wilson, while Intoxicated in the King 
to be devoured. To find them peace- disaggregation,- ptiyiickl aihd Moral; Is Edward -hotel, approached a group of 
fully resolved, we must descend to the this life? ft to a life irom trhfch lh the American tourists and seized » young 
lower orders of animal Ufa The mol- end societies die And I do not speak of lady named' Severance ln his 
lusks live at the bottom of the sea. the downfall of the outward constitu- 
wlthout hunger or thirst, in perfect tlon of things, but of destruction by In
equality and unbroken felicity. But «ard contagion. We are bound together 
they lack certain qualities which Indissolubly, and each Is responsible fob 
make up prefer tp them, a perfectible aU- Restlessness, corruption, wear* 
though imperfect and suffering human- ness of life ,and all the Шв that attack 
ltVi even though we are ourselves those called the fortuhtefavored, are 
among the most imperfect and most but the echo at'the top of society of 
unfortunate of men. The social ques- the misery whieh dur vidons social or- і 
tlon must be faced in aU Its breadth, ganlsation tirodUces' at the bottom, 
which compasses the entire man, body. The dregs of oiir civilization make a 
mind and spirit. Unhappy for us If 8ort of hell, like à whirlpool contlnual- 
•we limit It to Its material side. This ]У sucking in myriads 
limitation lt is which separates men, who looks upon these horrors has his 
brings them Into conflict, and makes sight clouded; the sky seems less 
life narrow and paltry. He who con- brilliant to him, there Is a shadow on 
aiders only his material needs Is a set- the world; he suffers, because he has 
fish creature, deaf to the cries of oth- love for these, his brothers, and would 
ers,- an enemy of his kind. Fortunately right their wrongs. Shame upon him 
he Is not the only one to be heard. who can he happy while death and 

And, above all, do jiot confuse the defilement and Ignominy harrow his 
iSn with the evil frdm which he sut- brothers’ souls. From' the depths of his 

fers, and the defects or vices which are wounded heart the disciple of Christ—
Its consequence. No onto has himself ac- like his Master, acquainted with grief 
cumulated all the burdens he bears; it —hears a voice crying out for pity and 
Is the weight of the past that hqlds us Justice, 
down. To remember this, Is to become 
more charitable and less exacting. In 
oilr day, the rich and the poor, masters 
and servants, employers and workmen, 
are much disposed to make reciprocal 
accusations, but this Is all wrong. The 
responsibility for our ills, which we 
try to shift upon each other, belongs 
to us in common, and, whoever we are, 
instead of accusing our neighbor, we 
tahould beat the breast and acknow
ledge our. share in it. Then, after ac
cepting our own part of the blame, we 
may remember how large a share of lt 
belongs to the past All history is pin
ioning our - arms, while we 
wrought but the evil оҐa"3ay.

an-

SaM to be Scheme to Advocate the Abol
ition of the Income Tax on Chinese

For Infante and Child™™Christ, then, you say, is a revolu
tionist. Tes, in the fullest sense of the 
word; for his undertakMg Is one of 
those that admit of no compromise. 
He never concealed the fact, but al
ways claimed the whole man, with no 
reservation. The hand once put to the 
plough, there must be no locking back. 
The Christian ceases to' b# such a man.

!
»♦

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought .

Cuba Able to Cope Wit VICTORIA, B. c., Aug. 21.—A curl- 
ous report with respect to the recon- 
structlon of the Colonist to being 
widely circulated to business and politi
cal circles. It to that the controlling 
Interest ln the British Columbia pioneer 
newspaper, now held by J. S. M. Mat- 
son, to ln reality the property of two 
wealthy Chinese residents, Loo Gee 
Wing and Lee Monog Kow.

Itris-eeldom that an-important news
paper transfer to hedged about with 
such secrecy as that maintained as to 
the - Colonist’s new owners. The nu
merous Victorians who believe the re
port that Chinese have purchased the 
paper, say that the object of the pur
chase to to start An aggressive cam
paign for the reduction or abolition of 
the $500 capita tax so as to enable the 
wealthy Chinese contractors to bring 
in an army of coolie labor for use ln 
the prairie harvest fields and In rail
way «instruction work. '.................

The more plainly I see the old world 
passing, in its own life the Insurrectionnew

and In the 
confidence of mep, though its outward 
show and its defenses and precautions 
are so prodigious; the more clearly I 
perceive the restless activity of mind 
that to seeking the form of thought, 
education, and society befitting our 
times; the more clearly also, ln the 
midst of all this uncertainty, do I hear 
the voice of Christ. Wherever any 
good remains or to struggling to a new 
birth among men, Christ to there. His 
disciples cannot be evil-minded, selfish, 
tyrannous, without denying Him; nof 
can those Who know Him not, be Just, 
patient, and brotherly, without repeat- 
tog His words and living His life. 
Wherever night to vanishing in the 
glimpses Of dawn, He to there; 
man need only turn aside from His 
way,’ to be swallowed up In darkness. 
For the watchword of tomorrow, for 
the salvation of society, we must look 
to Him.

Bears the 
•Signature

Loyal People Taking lip Arms for Bov- її

of
* A

HAVANA, Aug. 22.—General Rod
riguez, commander of the Rural 
Guards, tonight said to the Associated 
Press:

"You can tell tthe American people 
hut a that Cuba to entirely

cope with the Insurrection. The flood 
of rumors to all directions about the 
organization of Insurrectionary bands 
In great numbers are not borne out by

„ our reports, of, so far as can be learn- ЯЯЯ
We are, rich, haughty and powerful; by the facts. The result of the en- ПгіТп fit MIQQ ГАІ EC 

our age to an age of marvels; we have counter at Ban Lute to not known de- ULlllll Ul lllluu IMLlU 
made conquest of the earth, and have finitely, but It to known that we in-
surpassed ln our discoveries and achie- fl*cted some losses on the enemy In (1Г ЙІІГіаїЛІІ lillin
vementa the most daring dreams of that vicinity. jjl- ПНгілllifll ПИДП
our forefathers. ' The fàce of the whole "The much talked of movement ln *'• UllLllllUnL IlUflU
world to changed. Yet why are we Santa Clara province has not been 
such miserable creatures? It to because countered, and no Insurrectionists have 
of the lack of God ln our lives and of been seen there by our forces. We 
love for our brothers. have today equipped and sent out in

There are old-time legends of dying various directions three hundred vol- 
kings who commanded to be brought to nnteers under competent officers. We,
♦heir bedside some alchemist thought bave plenty of Remingtons and am- 
to possess an elixir of life, and de- munition for all who enlist at present, 
manded of. him: "Save me! Drive end more have beeen ordered from the 
away tiie spectre of death, and all United States. Besides we have thou- 
thlngs shall be yours—power, glory *ands of old but serviceable guns, 
and riches!" A. ■ “We believe the loyal people are tak-

Are we not much ln the condition of lnS up arms for the government faster 
these kings? Over our decrepitude and than the Insurgents are increasing.” 
our Infirmities our brilliant civilization While the foregoing to typical of the 
to cast like a royal mantle round the utterances of government officials, 
shoulders of a moribund. And we, too, there are evidences of threatening ln- 
look for cne who shall make us alive creases of the insurrectionists. In the 
again. O Christ, deliverer of men, Province of Havana many persons are 
Thou whose strength of love to our ,n sympathy with the insurgents. In 
healing and our regeneration, if, ln Bome cases whole communities appear 
order to receive Thee, we must have to bave been carried away by the re
long erred and suffered; If, to order crudescence of Insurrectionary times, 
to hear Thy voire, we must’be bruised Tb® extent to which this will lead to 
and spent and to despair, now Thou °P®n rebellion to still uncertain, 
mayeat come! $peak to us; the time HAVANA, Aug. 22,—The principal 
to ripe to understand"Thee! event today- was fighting at San

Lute. The reports of the comman
der of the Rural Guards are to the fol
lowing effect :

The bands. of Guerra, Peso and 
■others,; -aggregating about four hun- |
5 red men, concentrated this morning in 
the vicinity of Sam Luis. Seventy 
rural guards under command of Major 
Laurent were to attack the insurgents 
from the east, and thirty men under 
Lieut. Azcus ware to attack from the 
west. Azcus arrived first a/nd got 
Into an Ill-timed engagement with a 
far superior detachment, with the re
sult that he was forced to retreat hast
ily to San Lute, pursued by a portion 
of the enemy. The rural guards took 
refuge ln their quarters, and Guerra’s 
men remained in poesesslon of the 
town.

A telegram to the government late 
tonight stated that Lieut. Laurent, 
with hte detachment of rural guards, 
fought Guerra and his three hundred 
men for three hours this afternoon, 
completely defeating him, killing or 
wounding many Insurgents and taking 
three prisoners. The dispatch adds 
that the rebels dispersed to all direc
tions, being chased long distances.
None of the rural guards was hurt.

HAVANA Aug. 21.—The Cuban gov
ernment has been positively informed 
that General Jose Miguel Gomes, who 
wag a candidate for the presidency, has 
left Yagupajay, Province of Santa 
Clara, accompanied by a band of In
surgents. The authorities of Santa 
Clara province have been ordered to 
arrest General Gomez. Hte secretary,
Jnan Mencia, was arrested at Guana- 
bacoa last night. The latter had been 
long under the surveillance of the po-

In«
competent to

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsen-

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 21,—Miss 
Catherine M. Fales, daughter bt Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Fales of Chemical 
road, died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. George Milton, at Albert Mines, 
last evening, after only a few days 'Uh 
ness, death resulting form an attack 
of appendicitis. She had been visiting 
her sister, and although suffering 
slight indisposition, was only taken 
severely Ill on Saturday night The 
deceased, who was sixteen years of 
age, leaves, besides her parents, 
brother, Alfred, of this place, and 
three sisters—Mrs. Vinton C. Robinson 
of Chemical Road, Mrs Geo. Milton of 
Albert Mines, and Miss Florence Fales 
at home. The relatives have the sin
cere sympathy of all in their bereave
ment

H
EXACT COPY or wbabpeh;
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one EXCURSION STEAMER 
STRUCK /IN FOG

KINGS COUNTY COURT
HAMPTON, Kings Co.,. Aug. 22.—In 

the probate court of. Kings county to- . 
day, letters testamentary were granted 

STOCKTON, Me., Aug. 22.— The by Judge J. M. McIntyre to Wm Her» 
BEt®‘o1’ from' - Bangor for bert Smith of the city of Saint'John,

S’SSt ZSZZSZZ » “• ». Ш. s.™ в™.

while running to a thick fog, struck on mond of Upharn^ spinster, the will be- 
Squaw Point bar, off the entrance of 1 lng proved by Richard C. Sherwood 
Stockton harbor at noon today. The 
passengers were taken oil In the 
steamer’s boats and boats from the 
shore, and landed at Kidder’s Point 
wharf. There was no serious panic proctor, 
and none injured. The steame# was 
pulled off later undamaged.

і v

The Kind Ym Haw Always BoughtBear»the 
Signature

of
ТОПІА.

_y^The KiHYm Hue Aire is Boeght

мотнім, ішов.
nisreios.

, and Wm. H. Smith. The value of theBear»the 
Kgaatin I estate was sworn at $375 real and $110 

personal property.SANTIAGO COLLEGE ' 
PROFESSOR HERE

H. H. Pickett,

Letters testamentary were also 
granted to Robertson cfass of Hamp
ton on the estate of Mrs. Isabella Mo 
Lachlan, late of St. John and Hamp
ton, the real value being sworn at 
$5,759, all personalty. The will was 
proved by Clarence H. Ferguson, who 
was also proctor la the cause.

The citation to pass the accounts in 
the estate of the late Charlotte Whlu 
ney, of Norton, deceased, being reeurn- 
able today, A. H. Hanington, the exe
cutor, was represented by C. S. Han-

: '.

ATTEMPTED TO KILT 
GOVERNOR OF HAVANA

)r. La Fete, was Rejoiced to Hear That:

Me Drunk in Toronto Hotel He For
maâVtAhtoAévtZg2to. 1 siu^ary^egafee

Emilio? Nunéz * coVwiior ot the s^uary legatee, by W. A. pwmg, The 
a Dr* J- N. La Fete, of Santiago De Province of Havana. estate realized $12,448.95, and a decree
Chile, accompanied by his wife and a man had a revolver levelled at he 
two sons, arrived in the city from Dig- governor as he was entering his home, 
by yesterday afternoon. They are Another man who was passing by saw 
guest at Dr. A. A. Stockton’s home, the would-be assassin and cried out,
Mount Pleasant. whereupon Governor Nunez turned

, I* Fete was seen by . the Star and, drawing his revolver, fired over 
this morning and told some Interesting the Miscreant’s. head. The latter was 
acts regarding the earthquake which so surprised that he dropped his revol- і 

v sited the City of Valparaiso a few ver. Hé was promptly arrested.
days ago. His identity Is not known, but he Is time she might talk, and, perhaps, that
Jr^.Jatter place t*16 chief seaport a well dressed white man.

ZSSbSÜZSÏÏ&VSZS. ■■ .........- ■ ......
ness portion of the city to on hills, 
there being only two or three streets 
on level, ground. The level portion of 
Valparaiso is all made ground and this 
fact probably accounts for the great 
distraction done by the earthquake.
The government has large warehouses 
at the western end of the city and 
these are today practically. ruined. The 
city buildings, Including the post of
fice, city hall, etc,, are situated in the 
centre of Valparaiso.

The business houses are mostly all 
made of brick and are owned by Am-, 
erlcans, French, Germans and English.
The chief English houses at Valparaiso 
are owned by Balfour and Co., Duncan 
Fox and Co„ Cockbaln, Hoben and Co. 
and Battle and Co.

W. R. Grace and Co. to the chief Am
erican firm, which -has an agency in 
Valparaiso. Nearly all of these houses 
are ruined.
was done by the earthquake to certain, 
as Dr. La Fete received a telegram yes
terday which read: 
practically destroyed.'

This was the first word which Dr. La 
Fete has received since th# disaster, 
and he was relieved of much anxiety, 
when told that hte home was safe. Be
tween Valparaiso and Santiago, which 
to a distance of 114 miles, are situated 
many inland towns, which suffered 
greatly. Vlna-del-Mar, a suburb, four 
miles from Valparaiso, was entire!) 
ruined. Here Many beautify and cost
ly houses stood, owned by the 
chants of the doomed city.

Knill Pue, Lianche and Kuilolola, 
are other Inland towns which were de
stroyed. Los Andres, a town of 30,000 
Inhabitants, was also ruined.

The houses M these towns are built 
t?AMPBELL—At Bellisle Creek, Kings of ®un dried brick, a material which Is 

Co., on Aug. 3, Robert Campbell, ,not very stable.
aged 73,. formerly a resident of this From Santiago south, the railway ex- 
city. tends along the Central Valey, which

FISH—In this city on 20th tost, ls IuU ot small towns, which were badly 
Elizabeth J„ beloved wife et Ben- 4 *
JanlTn C. Fish, age 78 yearï. " - Chile, says Dr. La Fete, suffered

Funeral Wednesday, 22nd tost., from severely from an earthquake to 1642. ’
late residence 150 Victoria street *n the entire northern part of the 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. country was visited by a shock, which

JOHNSON.—In this city, on the 17th d,d great damage. A tidal wave fol- 
Ittst, Earle E,, youngest son of John lowed this earthquake and swept many 
and Katie A. Johnson. small towns out of existence.

Funeral from his, parents’ residence, "The earthquake has been a great 
33 South wharf, on Sunday, 19th Inst, calamity to the country,” said Dr. La 
at 2.20 o’clock. Fete, “but lt will not Interfere with the

LONG—At 29 Barker street, at 11 a. prosperity of the city. The large busl- 
m., William George Long, aged 14 ness houses at Valparaiso are nearly 
months, son of Wm. H. and Annie all agencies for large English and Am- 
Uoug- erican firms and they will start to re-

DE GEER—At Fairvllle, on Aug. 21st, build at once.”
Louise Anna M.. only child of Ger- Dr. LaFete and family have visited 

late Anna De Geer, азяДЦ.Щапу Nova Scotia towns.
Mrs. La Fete was preceptress at Mt.

Allison College, Halifax, twenty-five 
years ago.

Dr. La Fete to president of Sand Hffl 
College, Santiago*

Жїйаай&аг •. .... ..

Tourist Issued for $1,904.14, payable to the re
siduary legatee.
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THE LESSER EVIL*

"I don’t see how she could possibly 
be sillier—she giggles so constantly."

I “Well, If she didn’t giggle all the
sen-

would be worse.”

arms, a
perfect stranger to him, and forcibly 
ktosed her. The young woman’s father 
had Wilson arrested, 
court this morning Wilson said that 
he was drunk at the time and did not 
remember anything about the affair. 
The sentence followed ln spite of hte 
pleading to be let' off With a fine. Five Picture 

Post Cards
In the police

lire.

The Origin of Dizzy Headaches’ ' TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 4

GLOUCESTER, Aug. . 21—The 
nual session of the Supreme Council 
Templars of Honor and Temperance 
opened ln this dtyzthls evening and 
will continue through the week. The 
Hon. David I. Robinson presided this 
evening, when reports of the officers 
were heard and the initiation of repre
sentatives. Tomorrow morning the 
Templars will listen to an address of 
welcome by Isaac H. Higgins, grand 
templar of Massachusetts.

Tomorrow afternoon the visitors will 
be the guests of Atlantic Temple on a 
sail down the harbor In steam laun
ches and a" visit to Mother Ann and 
Eastern Point.

Look to the stomach and bowels and 
you’ll find they are sluggish and over
loaded. System needs cleansing with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, certain and 
sold everywhere In 25c. boxes.

■an-
of lives. He

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT 
OF THE C. P. R. RESIGNS That great destruction

À splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription j 
one full year in advance and making the ! 
request.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22,—G. A. Ring- 
land, general passenger agent of the 

epmship lines, has resigned, 
і going to Winnipeg, where 

he will open up a general steamship 
and tourist agency business. -

“Valparaiso to
C. P. R. st 
He intendsWe ask ourselves, Why must the evil 

be so fearful and so great? for it wears 
such an appearance of fatality, that lt 
seems an affront in the fare of all ef- 

'fort. But the Christian is proof 
against discouragement; for him the 
remembrance of Jesus triumphs over 
all else. He to not befogged by the 
sombre talk of the sages who do noth
ing because there is so much to do 
and they cannot do lt at all. This 
theory of everything or nothing is a 
pernicious sophism, discouraging some 
from patience and hope, and others 
from those undertakings for the future, 
to which the impossible of today be
comes the possible of tomorrow.
Christian to on guard, too, against the 
modem tendency to glorify success, 
and to suppose that whatever meets 

By a natural movement of the heart, with checks and hlndrabce is therefore 
the Christian finds- himself on the side self-condemned. It hay been the 6teh- 
of the weak and oppressed. He does, ln- ion of philosophers, after each Revolu- 
deed, have some Interest ln those who tlon in France, to give the Republic so 
wrong them, perceiving, from his high many years in which to'establish itself 
point of view, that it to better to suffer or finally collapse. How many years 
evil than to Inflict It; but be sees that would they give the Gospel, so often •»-.
Ц to best of all to resist It vigorously vanquished, and So ” far from vie- '**• Tito 
on either side. To protect the weak tory yet? According to' such theories 
from oppression, and restrain the as- this, the days of grace for the Ser- 
strong from crime; to shatter Injustice, mon on the Mount have lapsed long 
that two-edged sword which wounds ago. What discouragement for a suf- 
him who wields it as well as him whom fering age in such Ideas'

Z8 ,a comp,e* a‘m- dlfflcult of nants of the exhausted races might 
attainment for any but a man whose whisper them to one another when
dertokenCn І™1 i"deed' even to un- the end ot the *>rld to about to be ac- 
dertake it, demands rare qualifica- compllshed, and decaying civilizations 
Hons. Man takes arms against the are awaiting their doomgbut they are 
abuses from which he suffers, but not thoughts for us. Sneak towkmfwhe 
champions those through which he pro- righteous dead, that you mav insnire 
fits. He to led by base motives, con- us to follow after them Lead ue to the
toSfh CftUfeh(W'ih persons’ cannot r,se tombs of the martyrs, and sprinkle 
to the height of pure Justice, and sel- heads with their ashes that we may go

ww mto the good

WHY BURN YOUR TOES.
Stop using Add Com Salves; use 

Putnam’s Painless Extractor; it costs 
a little more, but to far the best Use- 
only “Putnam’s.”

MARRIAGES.
BAIT-LTE-PENDER.—On August 22nd, 

at the residence of the bride's father, 
Mr. James Pender, 22 Queen Square, 
by the Rev. A. A. Graham, Ethel M. 
Pender to Charles W. Balllle, both 
of this dty.

25c. at all dealers.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

VICE REGAL PARTY GOING WEST. mer-

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—Earl Grey will 
proceed from Quebec to the North
west, accompanied by Lady Grey and 
their two daughters, and their newly 
married son. Lord Howlck

DEATHS.have
I__  At bot

tom We are companions ln misfortune 
and error, rather than doers of pre
meditated wrong.

v *_ and hte
bride. " The Jarty will travel over the 
Canadian Northern from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton, going from there to McLeod 
and thence to British Columbia, where 
they will remain a month.

The ST. JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNI

NOTICE.
Canvassers-and Collec- 

ors for the SEMI-WEkKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

MttAB СДЮПНЄ in Abwvta* 
Westmorland Counties, E. B.

4»992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper {or old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS- 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A FREE COPY— &

fer
The rem-

I ten" weeks;
PITT.—On August 20th, at Kingston, 

Kings Co., Jennie H., daughter of the 
late Herbert Pitt, leaving two broth
ers to mourn their sad lossk
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ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeai 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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